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Unspoken Words
By John Boyle O'Reilly

Thtt kindly words that rise within the

Aud thrill it with their sympathetic

But die ere spoken, fail to play their

And claim a merit that is not their

Tne kindly word unspoken is a sin,
A sin that raps itself in purest guise,
And tel-s the heart that, doubting, looks 

within
That not in speech, but thought, the 

virtue lies.

But 'tls not so; another heart may thirst 
For that kind word, as llagar in the 

wild—
Poor banished llagar! prayed a well 

might burst
Prom out the sand to save her parching 

child.
And loving eyes that can not see the

Will watch the expected movement of 
the lip

And can ye let its cutting silence wind 
Around that heart aud scathe it like a 

whip*

Unspoken words, like treasures in the

Are valueless until we give them birth;

Like unfound gold their hidden beauties

Which G >d has made to bless and gild 
the earth.

How sad 'twould be to see a master's

Strike glorious notes upon a voiceless 
Intel

But, oh, what pain when, at God’s own 
command,

A heartstring thrills with kindness, but 
is mute!

Then hide it not, the music of the soul. 
Dear sympathy, expressed with kindly

But let it lik* a shining river roll 
To deserts dry—to hearts that would 

rejoice,
()h, let thesympathy of kindly words 
Sound for the poor, the friendless and 

the weak!
And He will bless you; He who struck 

these chords
Will strike another when in turn you

whose speeches rau be reported with
out the slightest revision or commotion 
—aud iu form at least.—-hey are nearly 
always extempore. lLs theory of ora
tory is that a public speaker should aim 
at thre - things— asking himself clearly 
heard, fully understood aud deeply 
felt.

life associate with non ( v lu lie fi I low- w i 
citizens without spin. 1 danger, aud 
by reasoning with th 
dispel from their m 
opinions which lieep < 
evangelical wisdom.

cvruoi.iihonor surpassed' any .tribute « ver 
offert d to a clergyman on this continent. 
—Toronto Mail aud Empire.

drawn into these | plight* 
appeal to the 
as ibe intellectual ! But

the altar. AU s NOTES
silly to ask us to wbe able to | eial

prejudiced I tastes, of those who belong to them; and, | t 
the light of ! b ing thus drawn, that they absorb the

I literature provided without even a I except to deplore their folly and to|
And this is flue, we ardently desire thought .1 m* Ch 1 - j - r. • • .'ntion vt pr.iv vt . r. mu;.,

you to make the object . -mr greateiv. oooUs which are dangerous to faith or From u.-- lir-t •. 
solicitude, namely, thSt ■ 1 • •
* ho differ f i id us in I;- 
claimed from error, t® the bosom
Church. For it is the du'-y of sacred , involved iu reading bad bo >kn. .1 id their stluots and b.t-e ideals , end ■ 1 ' • •* 11 1 v hm 'emin
shepherds not only to safeguard the absolute lack ol any knowledge ol Cath- scending and supercilious to her M.*s Catherine Stanton a pupil at 
sheep which remain hi t • fold, but also writ* pa
to bring back those wb have strayed, incredible. Vnd this lack of knowledge dogs, and hi -■ , 1» .ws ; r dm , oil v . , !... . . 1: . I i,.,,., ,, , t ;.,Nvr*
As the non Catholics of Canada are of is not c nined to the illiterate. Outhe about art and et Iron l cud m*. -1 as 
this class, aud tor the n part in good 
faith, the door to the one sneep fold of 
Jesus Christ must be zealously thrown 
open and secured, to them, by offering 
them the light of truth It is our firm 
conviction that in your great zeal for 
the salvation of souls «mi will make 
earliest effort* that th* , l’ovided foT 
in a well determined|amt -.table

And now as a pledge ol divine favors, 
and a proof of our sped . good will, we 
most lovingly impart, Venerable Brother 
to yourselves, arid to your clergy aud 
people, the Apostolic B '"•diction.

Giv“«i at Home, at St. Peter’s, the 
tenth day of the month of July, in the 
year 1911, the eighth of Om Pontificate.

Pu X., Pope.

York
the

work*
lliou,'' or of her similar* RelACTS OF THF HOLY SEE yst al )<• in tin city

of this book to the | In tlie recent Oxford hx
ihlul. Fifty-

PONTIFICAL LETTER OT THE 
CANADIAN HIERARCHY

« ‘ it holiv JCARDINAL GIBBONS A 
GREAT AMERICAN

ididatee
11 r of a lintTo our Venerable Brothers, the Arch

bishops and Bishops of Canada.
PIUS x. POPE

That Cardinal James Gibbons, of Bal
timore, is a great man was never more 
strikingly demonstrated than in his 
treatment of a proposal to pay him a 
sigual compliment, and in his method of 
declining it. A movement was on foot to 
have Monday next di-clared a munici
pal holiday in Biltimore in his honor. 
That the Cardinal is the leading citizen 
of Baltimore in hardly open to question, 
nor can it be denied that he is one of 
the leading citizens of the United 
States. Nevertheless the nr posai that 
there should f>e a municipal holiday on 
bir account drew instant protests from 
several clergymen of other denomina
tions, who supplied some very good 
reasons why the ordinance about to 
come betore the City Council should be 
withdrawn. Then Cardinal Gibbous en
tered into the discussion, aud not only 
approved of every argument advanced 
by those opposed to the plau, but put 
forward several others equally potent. 
The result was that the idea of making 
October 10 Gibbons Day iu Baltimore 
was abandoned.

HE MIOHT HAVE BEEN CANADIAN 
It is a mere accident that Canada has 

not the credit ol claiming this great 
churchman as one of her sous. His 
father, Thomas Gibbons, came to this 
country fr mi Ireland, but shortly after
wards went to Baltimore and there was 
born bis sou James. When the boy was 
yet iu short drosses, the fath«*r s health 
failed and the family returned to Ireland 
where T nom as engaged in farming aud 
James grew up like any other boy in the 
County of Mayo. His father died when 
he was thirteen years old, aud the 
mother aud children set out tor America 
ugain. The ship was wrecked in the 
Bahamas, but the passengers were saved 
aud reached New Orleans, where James 
lmind employ meut, aud where one of his 
brothers is now a prominent merchant. 
James had determined to enter the 
priesthood, however, and resisting every 
effort on the part of his employer to in
duce to remain, he set out for B tlcimore, 
and was dmy eu roiled as a student 111 
Sc. Cbarlea College, near E lie itt City. 
From St. Charles he entered St. Mary's 
Seminary, and fifty years ago was or
dained iu the Biltimore Cathedral.

THE "BABY BISHOP”
For several years thereafter his life 

was that of a tolling parish priest among 
as rough an element as ever a clergy 
man was called to labor with. Toe work 
of those years may have been great ones 
lor nim spiritually, but phy sically they 
were try lug, aud because of the rule of 
the Church that provides that no one 
may receive the Sacrament unless he 
uas fasted from uvduight, and as the 
priest receives the Sacrament wnen he 
say s Mass, it was often afternoon before 
Father Gibbons could eat bis first meal. 
Such experiences ruined his digestion, 
and this weakness has clung to him all 
his life. His labors were so great that 
before he had been eight years out of 
the seminary be was made bishop, and 
when he went to Rome iu 186 > he was 
called the "Baby B shop.” Ou this occa
sion he was called on to vot«* with ail 
the other Rotuau Catholic bishops iu 
the world on the question of Papal 
infallibility, and with the overwhelming

"P.aoeit.”
College of Cardinals assembled in 19<»;> 
to fleet a successor to Pope Leo. there 
was only «me uthmr present beside 
Cardinal Gibbous who bad taken part as 
bishop in the council «»i 186.1.

A FAMOUS SERMON

Venerable Brothers, Health and the 
Apostolic Benediction.

You mus' not feel that the collective 
letter which you addressed to Us at 
the solemn conclusion of the First Plen
ary Council of the Church of Canada 
was other than highly agreeable to Us, 
even though In the meantime you have 
received no reply ; for now that the acts 
of this Council have been given recog 
nition and approval by the judgment of 
the Holy S»e. We have deemed it 
seasonable. Venerable Brothers, to re
spond, and in terms of congratulation.

Indeed,the extent to which we love and 
cherish the Canadian Church seems to 
have already been made sufficient!v 
manifest on the occasion of the far-famed 
Congress held In Montreal in honor of 
th** Most Holy Eucharist, as well as dur
ing the Centenary celebration commem
orative of the foundation of the city of 
Quebec. It. is likewise evident, that the 
same affection has also been unceasing on 
the part, of Our Predecessors. Assuredly 
the causes which have contributed to the 
gradual growth oi the Church in Can
ada until it has reached its present de
velopment. have been many ; the prud
ence of the illustrious men who were its 
founders ; the excellence of thoee who 

I gave their verv lives for it : the zeal nt 
both branch' s of the clergy : the devot
edness and wise administration of the 
bishops who succeeded one another iu 
its government ; but especially and most 
efficacious of all, the favor and paternal 
solicitude of the Roman P ntiff-*, who 
never in all the vicissitudes of time 
failed to stand by it and to promote its 
welfare. Hence have developed those 
most Intimate bonds of aff«M»tion, which 
hold yon all in union with the Apostolic 
S*e, and which, strengthening as they 
do the union of clergy and people 
among themselves and with th«-ir bishops, 
add greatly increased prosperitx to 
vour highest, interests. N -r may these 
lie passed over in silence who presided 
over the affairs of State ; whose justice 
and wisdom are certainly commendable, 
since they do not. as is commonly the 
case,odiously restrict the sacred author
ity, but rather allow it, full freedom of 
action ; for. inasmuch as the beneficent 
force of religion influences more broad
ly the lives or men, so much the 
more securely will the prosperity of the 
commonwealth be provided for.

And, in truth, to fortify the Christian 
spirit in your country, to impart greater 
efficacy to the virtuous activity of good 
Catholics, to revive as it, were the 
strength of the Canadian Church, you 
seem to have chosen the wisest course 
in holding a Plenary Council, on the 
fruitful and hanpy outcome of *hich We 
wish with all Our heart to congratulate 
you. For these fac's were most gratify
ing to Us, that the citizens of Quebec— 
w'.ucb renowned city wts rightly chosen 
for the sessions of the Council, since

nor's medal to th«- pupil having obtained 
contrary, it is to be found more striking- appear olev.-r to the men with whom she t|lv highest standing m the Province at 
ly among those who claim a certain de- consorts, while her crippled and heart- ! 
grec of mental culture, who could sue- broken mother is night and day at the I 
cesbfully stand an examination 011 the drudgery of housework. This wronged 
popular fiction of the day, but who wife whom we are asked to pity is mean- 
never by any chance buy, aud only by time as hard as brass to tin* fact that Q'iiucy, III., aud who last March was re
chance read, a Catholic author. Many she is blasting her owu and the family's celved iulo the Catholic Church by 
explanations of this might be given, but reputation. She fling* her drunken , Archbishop Glenn- n -f <\ I -uK has 
whatever the explanation, the fact re- husband out of doors, aud he is scarcely entered Kenrlck Seminary to study for 
mains aud stares us iu the face. Cath- gone when she flies off to questionable | priesthood, 
olics, as a rule, are profoundly ignorant c ifes, is found in taxicabs late at night 
of their own literature, although it is no with strangers who assault her; she 
longer broadly true that, as Cardinal 
Newman said, ** they are not a reading 
class." The great wave of superficial 
culture, resulting from universal educa
tion, has reached them, as well as others.
They are now frequenting libraries and 
joining book-clubs, aud iu both cases 
feeding their minds on matter which 
rauat in the end work evil to their souls.
To disclaim against this is of little good.
The children of the world are again 
proved wiser in their generali m than 
the children of light, and the only
remedy for the condition is to promote possible expedition, while evading the 
and encourage Catholic associations for law in her own part of the country, is 
reading.—Christian Reid in the October j married before a Justice of the Pence 
Catholic World. | to a man who had previously proposed a

murderous plan to rid her of her hn« 
baud. How long she remained with this 
monster, who was worse than her 
druukeu husband, we are told, 
that flash-light 011 the character of No.
2 brings out very clearly that fact 
which all sensible men are aware of, 
viz. ; that divorce is not the panacea it 
is said to be for the evils of the matri 
monial state. Nor has the rich Social
ist, who wrote this sensational story, 
which he or some one else has hastened 
to put 011 the stage, any knowledge of 
genuine Catholic women, or of the 
means they have at their disposal to 
repair the greatest disasters or survive 
the greatest tragedies of life.—America.

the mtr examinai ions.
J. A. M. Richey, former pastor of the 

Good Shepherd Episcopal Church,

manner.

The French government has adopted 
a lire extinguishing apparatus invented 
by a poor parish priest living iu a small 
village near Bordeaux, and it lias dec
orated the inventor, Abhe Dane », with 
the Cross of the la*gion of H<>uor.

deliberately leads a man, step by step, 
towards sin; never utters a prayer to 
God or attends to her religious duties, 
except once when she was iu danger of 
death, and th<«u she found peace; 
sneers at the baptism of her 
babv, Insults the veuerahle priest, 
a life-long friend of the family, by tell
ing him to his face that she knew her 
duty better than he or the Church 
could tell her, and after abandoning 
her old mother, gives up her faith, 
hurries to the divorce court and with all

A noteworthy episode at Rabbi Kraus- 
kopf's memorial day service at the 
Broad Street Synagogue, Philadelphia 
Pa., was in conclusion of the names of 
Archbishop Ryan and Bishop Whi aker, 
of the Episcopalian Church, tor whom 
special prayers were offered at this 
most holy Jewish rite.

The police statistics of France show 
that crime has been fearfully on the in
crease since the Catholic educational 
congregations were expelled from that 
land. Within the last twelve months 
ill 7(H) houses have been pillaged by 
robbers, wiio were for the most part 
youths and even children.

General de Charette. who was a eom- 
manderinfche Papal Zouaves died re
cently at Nates, France. <»en. the 
Baron Athauase de Charette de la 
Contrie was born in 1862. As a Lieu- 
ten wit Colonel of the Papal Z maves he 
took part in the battle of Men tana in 
1867 and in the defence of Rome in 
1870.

An explosion occurred in New York 
city, resulting in the death of 
four workmen. Rev. William F. Gor
man, C. S. I\, of the Church of 
the Paulist Fathers, responded to the 
call and allowed himself to in- lowered 
into the hole to the bottom of the shaft 
where lay the injured and dying men to 
administer to them the last rites of the 
Church.

Tin1 appointment oi Rev. Father A. 
B. Ruy as rector of tlie Untveis'ly of 
Ottawa, in succession to Rev. Father 
William Murphy, whose terra has ex
pire d. is officially announced. Father 
Roy was born at New Glascow, Quebec, 
in 1866 He was educated mi St. Lin, 
Que., New York City, Albany and 
B if ilo. Since 1900 he has been a pro- 
lessor iu the university.

FIJIAN METHODIST CON - 
VERTED

A native Sunday school teacher 
named Va I a had acquired a certain 
knowledge of the stories contained iu 
the Old Testament and a smattering of 
geography lessons that are usually 
carelullv inculcated by the Wesleyan 
missionaries. Ol the New Testament 
be knew almost nothing. The geo
graphy he had learned bad to do chiefly 
with the British empire, and was meant 
to impress him with tbe worldly great
ness of that

A PLEA FOR DIVORCE
But

A rich Socialist—an economic com
bination which always tempts one to ask 
why he doesn’t share Dis possessions 
with the proletarians?—has written a 
book which he calls *' Rebellion.” It is 
a plea, or a brief, or a protest against 
the Catholic attitude iu the matter of 
divorce. A young woman marries a man 
who turns out later to he a drunkard, 
and after some years of unhappiness 
divorces him ami then mates with one 
who is credited with all the natural 
virtues, minus religion.

political power aud. in 
cidentally, wi« h the temporal advan
tages vt embracing Prote-tautism.

The name Vala signifies “ warrior,’ 
“ champion.” This doughty Fijian had 
championed Methodism for thirty years 
and preached its tenets among his 
paganj fellow-countrymen, making tnauy 
converts by his zeal and enthusiasm 
All at once he conceived the idea that 
he would match his skill and strength 
against Catholicism, believing that 
such an undertaking would be most 
pleasing to God.

We are asked why should uot this 
woman do as she did ? Would we con
demn her to pass her whole life bound 
to a man she hates?

We answer, no. We go further and 
insist that she never should have mar
ried him at all. Ills father was a drunk
ard, aud it is more than likely she bad 
seen evidences of the same weakness iu 
the sou. He had no steady employment, 
aud no reasonable hope of being able to 
support a family ; and he appeared later 
on to have little or no religious instincts 
or practise beyond taking the pledge. 
Tne girl’s friends, especially her re
spectable old mother, must have warned 
her against him till they were weary of 
remonstrating aud imploring, but with 
that pertinacious and unr* atoning per
versity that is so exasperating iu many 
a young woman who thinks she is in 
love, though a closer scrutiny oi her con
science would suggest a less flattering 
description, she persisted in her resolu
tion, remained as <Jeal as a stone to all 
the pleadings ul her friends, and even 

and fatuously 
persuaded herself that her powers of 
fascination would effect a reformation in 
the suitor, whom uu one before herself 
ever understood.

She marries him, and as commonly 
happens her supposed influence counts 
for very little. He is drunk periodical
ly ; his personal appearance deteriorates 
—his biographer describes it in a mat
ter which we shall not quote ; there are 
other descriptions also -vhioti we shall 
not quote — and the worn an begins to 
loathe hint. Ttuv question now arises ; 
Are we g 1 in g t ■ > 11 uer ate her fro rn. t h 1 h 
gross iudiviUt.al whom she once adored 
but now abhors ?

Certainly not. She married him of 
her owu accord in spite of the expostu
lation:- aud entreaties of everyone who 
Cared f« i- her, and she must accept the 

She made the contract

FATHER BERNARD 
YAFGHAN

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
PROVIDENCE REWARDS IMS INTENTIONS

Provideuce rewarded his good inten
tions. It happened that, be began his 
attack bv engaging in controversy a 
Catholic catecoisr. who was both intel
ligent and well iiibtruci 1, and who, by 
sound and logical arguments, soon con
vinced Vala that he was iu error.

The old man being absolutely sin
cere. ere long presented himself at the 
Catholic mission as a catechumen. His 
earnestness iu learning the prayers edi- 
fied ail who saw him. and he soon be
came devoted to the Church. Even be
fore his baptism, he begged to be as
signed to the office of summoning the 
tan htul to the services.

Hitherto, we had used a rude conch 
shell trumpet for this purpo 
considered so primitive an instrument 
as altogether unworthy for so important 
an object and besought me to get a bell. 
Yi» Iding to hie persuasions, I sent to 
Sydney for one which cost lour dollars 
and a halt. Vala is happy, and it must 
tie ad mir ted, the tones of the bell are 
pleasanter than the shrill tones of the 
couch shell.

DISCOMFITURE OF METHODISTS

Several methods of c inverting the 
world to a religious belief have at 
Various times been tried with more or 
less success. Our Saviour sent seventy- 
two disciples "before His fact1 into 
every city and place v.hither He Him
self was to come,” instructing them to 
"carry neither purse nor scrip, nor 
shoes.” The missionaries of the Catho
lic Church have been following the in
structions giveu to their prototype*, 
and the poverty of their missions is 
to-day held up to them as a reproach. 
The vast majority of the world is still 
buried iu tlie uarkness of paganism. 
Mahomet unbuckled the a word. The 
Moslem invaded Christian lands and 
threatened at one ttm«‘ t he extinction of 
Christianity itself. But the invader
was driven back and Ids
checked apparently for all time*, 
the missionary without purse or scrip is 
making comparatively blow progress 
alter two thousand years of effort, 
aud failure is writ 
drooping banners of
not enlist the services of another power, 
the power of money, in an organized 
effort to reclaim the Wurld? On October 
1 thirty evangelists will sally out to 
Convert the United States, A survey of 
the territory to be invaded has been 
made, which will help *h« traveling 

Ei eh of the

Loudon, October 7.—When the R-v. 
Father Bernard Vaughan sailed for the 
United States last week England lost 
fur a time her most eloquent preacher 
and America gained an opportunity of 
hearing the priest who rightly holds 
the title of "the modern Savonarola.'" 
American society—at leastgthe frivolous 
0(.t_woul,i bftu r beware, for Father 
Yauiihau has made his gr.-at reputation 
in England by his fusillades on the 
fulhes, weaknesses aud vices of the 
wealthy iu t his country.

People who don’t kin-w much about 
th-* oiutilization of the Roman Catholic 

Father

At a meeting of tin» district deputies 
of the Kiiigh's ol Columbus oi NX 1'cou
sin held in Milwaukee recently it was 
decided, with the approval ol the Arch
bishop, to hold laymen’s retreats in Wis
consin next summer, 
first time that the retreats have beeu 

the

Cnurch often wouder why 
Vaughan is not a cardinal, or at lease, a 
bishop. Three «.I his brothers rose to 
high rank in the Roman hierarchy. One 
became a cardinal, one mi archbishop 
and the third a bishop, and 
has known them all will c intend that 
Father Bernard is less gifted either as 
an administrator or as an orator than

Vala
It. will he the

prngri
from it was spread far and wide among 
the Canadian people the Cnristhm wis
dom wnich it first, of all received—thar 
the Citizens of Quebec surrounded yon, 
the fathers of he Council, with the 
greatest respect, the highest honrurs 
and the liveiisc rej doing; that the civil 
authorities conferred upon \ou and 
especially up«*n 'he illustrious prelate 
who represented Our Ferson as Apostolic Th»- Methodists are sadly discomfited 
Delegate, the most sincere marks of st the loss of \aa from tndir 
deference ; and most of all that among ranks, and they 
\ ourselves. When Vexed and difficult efforts to induce him t.> return to them, 
questions came under deliberation, the but he is firm in G is faith, 
greatest unanimity aiid harmony always Go Evster Sunday this Yeneniw -ex- 
preyailed. ag« u «n»n reev ved the sacrament I re

Tne things that you discussed and general nut. tv. km, as his pat: n the 
decreed 111 common ’ will, A*. „r«* Cm glorious Sr. Jov,,n. Reoent.lv he s 
vinctd, be productive < t the most ex ” Fbosé old friend-- of mine re 
cehent and useful results, provided they children who amuse t,hem-elves by 
be faithfully observed as W,- conte G ntl y speaking of the «-tï ir’ > of his t nm -r en
trust will be the case. Although you religionists au «Inst the Church, In- ; rv- 
y ourselves know foil well what should i"g to stem the Current at the t tot 
chiefly be d me to me» t th? necessities the waterfall. F hex do no* ’'verve 
of our times, and not only had this in that the spring from whien the w iter 

iu vour deliberations, but also j H >ws is higher up ami their work is, 
therefore, all in vain. -Pilot.

undertaken under the an-pices uL 
Knights of Columbus iu Wisconsin, al- 
though retreats have heretofore béen 
held in Prairie du Chien.

no one who
her own better nature,

large on the 
Islam. Why "Eh veil years ago," says the Mission

ary,'^ young Protestant, Thor lu I Engel- 
hini, behmgtug 
Christiania, Norway, and a student at 
the university of that cit>, was drawn to 
Catholicism by witm 
of Corpus Christi tiix years later he 
was ordained a priest, and since that 
time he h is devoted nil liis em rg «» to 
the extension of the Catholic huth in 
the isolated regions of the tar north of 
Europe.” ■

Twenty-four years ago, before he had 
any idea of hev«lining a priest, a <*• rmsn 
prelate named Mou&igimr Worth left his 
country and went to Rome without ful
filling his military dune*, lie lately 
surrendered himself voluntarily to the 
Military Court at Treves to expiate his 

The

his brothers.
The reason is that Father Bernard is 

a member of the S »ciety of Jesus, and 
» ot the rules of the Jesuit order is

to a prominent bunny of

that noue of hs members must ever rise 
t> be m «re than • aimme priest. ^ But, 
ah n nigh wlthoil■ allv ecclesiastical title 
Father Bernard \ aughan has as much 
influence in the church as many 1 relates. 
II.» is a favorite a’ all the Catholic

ssing a celebrationhe voted "Aie" »>r ra'her
have made maijyit was noted that when th-*

workers enormously *
nty-six cities is covered by os many 

charts, so arranged that the workers 
entering it can set* at a glance tlie social 
and religious conditions of ahe iuh 
fi n t s. T he mat id a t. v <> f Ch ris t ti » teac H 
ulietn to observe all things whatsoev. r 1 
have commanded you is to be huperHed- 
ed by this ntrvoy, which includes a 
thousand questions, the 
which are carefully tabulated and 
arranged for each city. As we have 
not. seen it, we cannot give any idea of 
what this sv no pi is <>f tlie n«*w religion 
contains. But the scheme is novel and 

confident of success.

courts of E fron *. an i he is a frequeut 
gii.'s', at Buckingham palfU’e. And he 
in a I si ) a 11 hi more 1 visitor ia the slums, 
where be is as much at home in a neet 
iug of costermongers as at a king s 
garden party. In fact, tie l*-t thing 
he did bef.iro leaving for America was 
to take 20 wagonloads of his cosuer 
frieuds for a day in the country.

FATHER VAI UdlAX S V ISIT

This. Is practically Fat’-er \ aughan s 
first visit to America. Wnen he-at
tended the Eucharistic C ingress in 
M uitreal last year he made a 11. ing trip 

the frontier, and whit he saw 
then interested him so much that he 
made up his mind t » see more, 
arranged his affairs now so that he will 
be able to remain a way fr>m Eiglaud 
until Easter next, aud he proposes to 
visit everv large city in the United 
States. Wmen your c «rrespoudent ask 
ed him what he proposed to do iu Amer
ica. ho replied ; "l am going to try and 
create the want of God—and to supply 
it."

like
On his return to the United States 

Bishop Gibbons we.it to North Caftdiua, 
where his work lay among the negroo- 
and the planters ruined by the war. In 
1877 he returned to the city ol his birth, 
tms time as archbishop. It was in 1881 
on the occasion of the assaksiuatmu ol 
President Garfield, that Aren bishop 
Gibbous first drew on himself the atten 
tlnn of the nation. Tne President had 
I Via at the point of death for beveral 
days, and fr.mi every church in the 
country pravers had been made for his 

When the end came there

answers to

youthful offense «gainst the law 
i \ .11 rt has sent eu c« d him to six im mill’s 
impriHoiitbeut and formal military de
gradation.

An event of unusual interest occurred 
in Biltimor- recently, when, in the 
Cathedral, Cardinal Gibbous cotifirmed 
a Hebrew and his six sons. The mother 

been received into the

consequences.
aud must abide by the conditions, She 
need not im- with him perhaps, but can 
not divorce him.

What," we are asked I Only separ 
ation 1 Is this woman in the heyday of 

ONLY REMEDY IS PROMOTION OF j her youth and her passions, with her 
CATHOLIC READING CIRCLES soul athirst for happiness to lead a life

------ — of absolute continence and restraint ?”
Most decidedly ; if there is no other 

out ot the difficulty.
Nor is there anything particularly 

alarming about such a prospect. There 
thousands and thousands of unmar 

ried women in every country of the 
world who are not only happy them
selves, but are radiating happiness 
all around them. Not to sp« :ik of the 
glorious armies of consecrated religions, 
who in all the glow of their young 
maidenhood thankfully and joyously 
sacrifice the dearest family ties I >r the 
service of God and the good of human
ity, and are as happy as the day is long, 
there .re other armies ot women who, 
though not invested with the religious 
habit, »r«- like nuns in the holiness 
and sunlight of their lives, many of 
them gifted souls who culd have mar
ried the best in the land, had they so 
chosen, hut who without a thought of 
pining and rebellion aoeepted the life 
long care of sged parents, or of their 
little brothers and sisters, or the <>r

pointed it out to the ch-rgv and people 
iu your Synod «1 Letter, yet there are 

which. XVe think, demand 
from you special attention. Wnerelor*», 
iu the first place, We desire you to 
prudently but persistently strive to 
eradicate whatever differences of 
opinion still exist among Catholics 
Through diversity of race aud language. 
For nothing is so fitting to men of the 
name faith and of the same fl >ck as to 
be 111 complete harmony of mind among 
themselves, and nothing is more neces
sary than this concord for the pro
motion of religion throughout the length 
aud breadth of your vast country.

Tlien again, unceasingly admonish all 
Catholics to show themselves such, not 
privately alone, but publicly as well. 
For that to which We are devoting Our 
labors, to restorers far as possible, all 
things in Christ may not be realised 
unless the spirit of Christ pervade 
public life.

11 is his life—his teaching—his civil 
life iu at I its phases, as well as the con
duce of individuals and the family 
circle.

S uco to this end it is absolutely nec- 
es-ary that the precepts of Christian 
wi-dom bo gi norally known, it will be 
incumbent upon all who are eut.rusted 
with the care of souls to watch with 
care that the teaching of religion be 
never wan'iug mi eleinentarv schools 
but th«t it be given daily at fixed hours 
and m -urn manui-r that the children 

drink in not only genuine knowl- 
sincere love of the 

their mother, aud of 
hesveuly d mtrines which she 

A nt in Catholic high schools

EVILS 0E 1!M) BOOKS the promoters
They have received no commission.
Why should a commission be required ?

It is a business enterprise, whose 
funds will be supplied by great captains 

I*. Morgan,
G. B. McCook, R Fulton Cutting and 
Cyrus H. McCormick. Tbe campaign 
will b« directed by Jam«*s G. Cannon,
President of tlie Fourth National Bank.
The speakers will invade all places 
where men are to be found. Into the
«tore and the shop and the mill and the .... . ..factory''into the offloe, the church, the The rem.lt, of the l..t ce„„u«, the

X'-Si» ‘hat6 >um‘needh“»mr“ui The SimlnLy flgure. for Hrwata -how 

‘ * thh.g that the Church ueed». ’ .hat the . athuhoa are a.e.H, y gluing 
Surety thial. pU-tlo em.egh. T..-hat nS

“ngtn Zto be tauuhf, When out- I™ « ^.He.
verted, hew are they to be kept «of ^ 31 l,,d i Cathulic earn uf
l-erh-pa theee qaeatlona and their <J'«•»«»» 0 dlralnlahliw
anawers are to be found among the **' ' ' 1 ^ .answf rs i ? .. ,«.yerv 1 000 persons 1.1 wore J«-ws ; intabulated thonsandl We are told that " 1
I! v«- hundred ministers attended the 1910 only iu.
meeting and tha' Mr. Cannon, the Bank j,,,rd Oamojs, who is engaged to Miss 
President, gave a banquet in the m t id red Sherman, of New Y-rk, is - he
Metropolitan Club to the departing tl, a(j uf one of the few R mi n Catholic
oorps of thirty w.irkers. And to this English families of distinction *h«> have 
has Protestantism comet The signs of ,„.v«»r conformed to the F. rwbliehed 
r h»* times an* so clear that he who runs <i|,i,rch. The Humaine if tin fanifly is 

read.—America Humor, a name taken from tlie family
estate in Oxfordshire, which h** been 
held by It traditionally fn-m 
Normap conquest. The chapel at St nor, 
vwhicli dates from the end of the four
teenth century, is one of tin- very few 
pre-R« formation buildings in England 
in which Mass has been said without a 
break up to the present time.

si -mo potuf s

across
recovery.
followed an atheistic outbreak, and it 

asserted by thousands that prayer 
It was in answer to this 

that Archbishop Gibbous

previously
1 This incident recalls to mindSamuelof finance; J. Church.

the fact that man* Jews in the United 
States have entered the Catholic Church 
and a number of these have become 
priests and nuns. Boston is rep 
m the list by David Goldstein, former
ly a leading socialist.

Taking into consideration the strong
ly auti-ethical tendency of modern fic
tion, the manner in which the laws of 
morality are scoffed at, or ignored, 
while many writer--—among wham women 
are the worst offenders—treat with a 
truly brutal unreserve, subjects and 
phases of life which are hase and de
grading, can we doubt the character of 
the influence which this fiction must ex
ert, or fail to remember that iu the keen
ing of the girls who are absorbing it will 
one da. lie the destiny of future genera
tions ? For although women in our day 
have been largely led to forget the 
greatness and che power that dwell in 
m- therhood, neither the greatness nor 
the power is lesseovd by such forgetful- 

W hot her they will or no, the

was useless.
clamor
preached a sermon that became famous, 
the central idea of his discourse being 
that God answers prayer in His own 

Tnis was followed by other uot

resented

a hie sermons, and in the meantime his 
book, "The Faith of Our Fathers." was 
carrying his fame abroad for it was 
translated into twelve languages, and 
up to the pieeeut time has neeu circu 
lated to the extent o* a million copies

8 iciefcy isn’t the only section of Amer 
ioa th at need qu ike at Father \ aughan s 
corning, for he spares no rank or class. 
His "Hlus of Society” sermons have at
tracted most attention in England, it is 
true, because they were delivered in a 
West E id church to a fashionable and! 
en ce, but, while he condemns gambling 
and slander and martial laxity in the 
We-t E id. he is no less severe on drtmk- 

and petty betting and other 
forms of vice that 11 lurtsh among the 

His oratory probably

art* some
A GREAT AMERICAN

To touch on even tne main points of 
Cardinal Gibhous" career w..U'd re 
quire many tunes the space that is 
here available, for with every great 
American social movement in the past 
ft tty year# he has been more or less con 
oerned The history of the lab .r 
movement could not be written, as f*r 
as it applies to the United Sr ate*, with 
out mentioning hi-« name a thousand

!.. 1871
divinely ordained law of being stands 
firm ; in these delio »te vessels is borne 
onward through the a^es the treasure of* 
human affection," and of much more, of 
til»* Richest potential v ies of the race for 
time and f«.r eternity. There is a deep 
Hig.-iflcaiice in the well-known fact that ph«ns oi relatives, or who praved a. .1

toiled for year* to reclaim some reckless 
dissolute brother or lather to a better

euuess

working class, 
will be a surprise to those who are 
noouitonrvwl to the rather cold formalism 

[r, astoni-hed hisof English preachers 
audience when he preached some years 
ago before Pone L *<• XU I in R«>me.

Iu fact, the bMurauny 
Presidents would not deal with more 
important subjects than that of thi- 

He is a very great American, ai d 
It is perhaps just Co sav that the best of 
Americanism, the highest American 
spirit, has been nowhere better ex
emplified than in his serra ms ami l.is 

to the people. The gulden 
jubilee of his priesthood, and the silver 
anniversary of his elevat ion fc • tie 
cardlnalate were celebrated last June, 
and the demoust. ation then made iu Ins

no groat man ever livi d who had not a 
great mother one strong in the moral, if or 
not in the intellectual qualities, but us
ually strong in bo h. And this bring so, 
can too much importance be attached to 
the kind of mental food with which with sorrow 
w..raen are feeding their minds, and af er passing perhaps, through he >i - 
from which they are to draw nourish forest anguish that ennui wring t u* 
m-mt, fnr the minds ancUouln ,,f nth.T. ? human h™rt. yut pr. l.-rr.-, to romain 

For human nature being what it is, In tlie sanctity of their state out of 
we cannot be surprised that Catholic reverence

A REMARKABLE ORATOR
“He can't he an Englishman,” said 

Cardinal Rom poll a t«> the Pope.
"N si'd La » XUl, with a smile. 

“Fa'her B*rnard was born in the crater 
of Vesuvius, and we only sent him to 
England to cool.”

This may give some idea of his im
passioned style, but in suite ot his fer
vor he is one of the few Euglish orators

life.
Nor should we forget, those other 

noble w- men who, though bowed down 
in their widowhood, mam

before theSometimes the wry things that seem 
to us the hardes' to bear are just our 
best opportunities. The example < i a 

trial nobly borne may accomplish 
far better results than could possibly 

been achieved by any work of

edge. but 
Cnurch, 
the
teaches
and colleges the youth should receive 
still higher training in the study 
of religion, so that they may in after

messages

human choosing.for the vows they once
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whose empire lies l 
science, whose rule 
the minds of men. 
spiritual institution 
work amongst men 
external means, by 1 
living and a vislhl 
members, it is true 
by spiritual and 
nevertheless they 
the members of o 
terual marks, by 
bond of faith, wors! 
This concept of tl 
implies that there 
two great divisions, 
out the world, com| 
every 
every tribe and < 
their spiritual rul 
guide the destinies 
shape its policy am 
by means of its gr 
tem. There are, 
who rule and tbo 
There are those \ 
who hear. There a 
pensera of the m3 
there are those w 
their ministrations 
of St. Paul's words 
Corluthians : - “ Y< 
Christ and memb-
God Indeed hafcl: 
Church ; first apo* 
ets, thirdly doctor 
he said to the Ep 
indeed he gave to 
prophet*, and oth 
others pastors an 
may not now be efc 
fro. and carried ab< 
of doctrine."

nation and

It is, therefore, t 
iug, of the ruling I 
direct and teach tl 
pertains to their 
It is the duty of tl 
to work in harm» 
with their spiritu 
vancement of the 
kingdom. Each o 
visions in the Chu 

obligations
“ Take it to
the pastors *’ to y 
flock wherein tb< 
placed you bishop 
find which lie hat

1
addressed to the j: 
the apostle warns 
respousibiliti
to their spiritual 
he admonishes th 
prelates and he su 

The laity, thei 
have their own 
obligatiu 
the work of 
bound to interest

the

ing the interest 
and in doing what 
souls for whom th< 

Now
teristics of model
feature of modi 
is the premium

of the Church, 
self in the nun
Catholic laymen, t 
tion of Church 

in th'sprung up 
times. These a#i
together for vas' 
They work along 
have different ri 
but they all have 
—the service» of t 
tion of Catholic 
centration of Ca 
is what has bee 
“ The Apostolat* 
a postulate with s( 
fur good tbau the 
ors themselves, 
throughout the w 
avails of lay orf 
cepts lay assistai! 
ial purposes sue 
and schools and c 
iasticai work, 
ing of the spiritu 
of Christ. Here 
Church has alwa 
mug the oo-ope*ri

had for more tl 
the Benevolent 
ciefcy which, 
tiquai in its 
constitution, t 
Clrcnmatanees ai 
has become a p 
and an important 
educational life 
have had the 1

ha# done immens' 
of temperance 
society which foi 
by its moral pow> 
example, bsa don 
interests of tot 
country than al 
bmed. Then w« 
S .1 Association, 
laud society, wh 
aims are symhi 
title, it* dedicai 
the Sea." We h 
de Vsul Society 
unostentatiously 
in ministering ' 
poor ; the Holy 
religion# organi 
are handed toge 
God, tor the pr 
adoration fur th« 
All these organ 
giving their ase 
And now we we 
tion, another i 
the Knights of C 
of the lay ap-atti 
amongst
otner Catholic i 
the interests of 
battle as heOon 
honored name 
glory of God j 
Church in this < 
us as members 
tion ; an organi 
the creat ion of 
the growth of im 
zation which is 
meet the chan 
Cope with the 
modern tim« s. 
than a quarter r 
it has spread w 
Its branches arc 
over the great 
State# and all 
Fretich Canada 
cause of tho C
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“ Put you on the armour of Uod 
that you may be able to stand' 
against the anarea of the devi 
Fut our wrestling la not against 
flesh aud blood; but agaiuat principal 
itiea and poweta, agaiuat the ruler' ", 
the world of this darkness, . against the
spirits of wickedness in the high p|at. •> 
( Kpiatle of tit. Paul to the Ephesian, 
chap, vi., vereea 11,12. )

The Catholic Church, my dear breth 
reu, la a perioctly urgauized aocietv i, 
la a divine iliatltutlon, it is
Divine in ita origiu : divine In Its means’ 
divine in ita aime. But the aeope of ita 
activities, the held of ita euergiea lies 
amougat melt ; therefore it waa decreed 
by ita divine Founder that it »h, „ld 
poaaeaa all the elemeuta of a perfectiv 
and visibly organized society. Order 
which is the essence of every ancief v ,,, 
dlatingulahed from unorganized individ
ual effort, is heaven's tirât law. 
law runs That

through and governs all crea
tion. The ungeia, tile higher cr< ati. 
have their hierarchy, their division 
to choira and orders.

",
The history ,.i

mankind from the beginning ia founded 
upon the existence of society, ,,p 
leas perfect, governed by fixed i..... 
The Catholic Church ia the highest 
type of unity, of order, of harmony,.-,| „n 
that goes to make up a perfect aoeieti 
viewed as a human institution ai 
stitutiou that has taken its place lr,„n 
the beginning amongst the visible iu 
stltutious III the world — the Catholic 
Church furnishes us the must mag, ;fl. 
ceut example of urgauized effort 
found iu the pages of history.

When we say that the Church is a 
perfect society we mean a society i„de- 
pendent aud autonomous in its ,,wn 
sphere ; a society that has received 
from its Divine Founder a definite l„rm 
and constitution ; a society that haa a 

definite, - apeeme mission to 
fulfil lu this world, and that lias 
equipped by ita Divine Author 
means . with

necessary and sufficient to carry 
out the object of its existence. That 
Our Divine Saviour intended His Church 
to be a perfectly aud a visibly organ
ized body is clear from the many ligures 
by which it is described in the Scrip, 
tures. More frequently perhaps than 
by any other title it is designated a. 
"The Kingdom ot God.” Many ceut- 
unes before the coming of the Messiah 
the prophet Daniel, with mystic visit i 
had foretold that the Redeemer's min- 
sion amongst men would take the form 
of a visible kingdom upon earth. 'In 
the days of those kingdoms," a.vs the 
prophet, " the God ol Heaven will ,et 
up a kingdom that shall never he <j„. 
stroyed, and Ills kingdom shall nut he 
deliver,.d up to another people ■ and it 
shall break in pieces and shall consume 

kingdoms ; and itself -hail 
stand forever." And the vastnesa of 
the dominion to be exercised by Che 
Spiritual Kingdom, this world wide em
pire over the souls ol men, ia everywhere 
Indicated in the Sacred Scriptures. 
File Eternal I1 ather is represented as 
addressing His Beloved Son in these 
words “ Ask of Me and I will give Thee 
the Gentiles for thine Inheritance, and 
the ends of the earth for thv possession." 
And the same idea of Christa Kingdom 
was emphasized at the beginning of Hia 
earthly career, when tne Angel Gabriel 
announced the Incarnation to the Bless
ed Virgin Mary. "He shall he great, 
and shall be called Son of the Most 
High,aud the Lord God will give Him 
the throne of David. His Father,„„,l He 
shall reign in the llmise of Jacob 1er- 
ever, and of His Kingdom there shall be 
no end. St. Feter, the Prince of the 
Apostles, the ûm ruler of Christ's 
Kingdom, conveys the same idea of the 
organized union of the Church when he 
aajs “ You are a chosen generation, a 
kingly priesthood, a holy nation, 
chased people."

The Kingdom of Christ, then, mv dear 
brethren, i#

all these

a vast spiritual monarchy

Sciatica and 
Lumbago

Suffered for Twenty-five Years 
and Could Get No Relief

Now Tells of the Wonderful Re 
suits Obtained by the Use of

DR. CHASES 
NERVE FOOD

Sciatica, neuralgia and sciatic rheu
matism are the result of a run down 
nervous system. For this reason all 
treatments must necessarily fail which 
do not build up the nervons system.

Mr. Collins suffered for twenty-five 
year# aud never was able to obtain satis
factory treatment until he began the 
"e.e, tif pr. Chase's Nerve Food and 
Kidiey. Liver pm8. while the Nerve 
rood forms new blood and restores the 
exhausted nervous system, the Kidney- 
Liver Pille invigorate the action of kid
neys, liver and bowels.

Mr. W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont., 
writes : “It affords me pleasure to be 
able to speak favorably of two of Dr. 
Chase s medicines—the Nerve Food and 
Ixiduey-Liver Pill». I had been a suf- 
erer lor twenty-five years from sciatica, 
lumbago and neuralgia aud tried almost 
all the medicines I could hear of, with
out one particle of benefit, until I 
menoed to use Dr. Chase's. I noticed 
an improvement before I had used two 
boxes, and the benefits obtained bv con- 
tiuued use have been wondeifui. I have 
so much confidence in these two modi 
ernes that, I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends, aud I have yet to 

ear of a single case in which they 
failed to give satisfaction."

Dr. Ç base's medicines are for sale bv 
nil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
THE VICAR-GENERAL -f ÎSsiÏÏrt ngLmhe0,oî ET.L Thcr'’are “,,rau ‘ *“üt GEN ERA L INTENTION FUR —.—p-p-i« .u«„ «, -th., », w.

bis fear, while the weight of hi# v»ii vvt, * *u ui u , vino, )VIf II Rk1 IJ many works. His fame became world-

saav^àr-35 4- r ,., J ssawsstis
clad iu priestly ve.tmeut. ; aud ho The lacs S th ° uewcom" r, hoïid tui '“m ““f*1 1th<,' 00T"edMl L™ 1 Catbulio Encyclop. d,a. )
looked, as he lay in his coffin before the know. The Vicar-General felt like oro zIikl* Ur,dach iu BxteneloU A *8»- HACKBDOTAL piety But w,tb bi# farm* hiti occupations grew
great altar with the candles burning, a# testing that there must be some mistake * _______m - Early piety iu bu>s, besides being an îf*0®* Unwise admirers obtained for
if he were just ready to arise and begin for the newc<,mers were red men, brown nFI.'lrF UiW earnest of a virtuous life, is often one of S” * «^Pens^tion fro.m his breviary,
a new “lotrolbo in Heaven. The bells men, yellow men and black men beside» MH llALL: Ur F H E DÜI the surest signs of a vocation to the J, gradually lost the habit of prayer,
of the ciiurch wherein the Vicar-General white men whose faces were altogether priesthood. A priest, having just said Condemned by Pope Gregory XVI. for
lay asleep had called his people all thu strange. He was sure none of these had Ruth was considering filing a com- b'8 ,,w,i Mass, and now making his erro.ra ll‘ bia teaching, at first be seemed hausted missioner, all these and* many
morning in a sad and solemn tolling, ever been in his parish. The new- plaint against the office boy Her thanksgiving before the altar at which CO/leIdll but afterwards abandoned the more are precious occasions for bodily
The people had come; as sad and solemn comers were dressed in the garbs of limited experience had not given her a one of his clerical brethren is off, ring 0UtWard profession of ChrisManity and mortification. Occasions for spiritual
as the bells. They were gathered about every nation under the sun. They all high opinion of office boys in general up the same perennial Sacrifice, notices 8£*Vjt the last twenty years of his life iu mortification are still more numerous,
the bier of the pastor. Priests from far alike looked very sternly at the Vicar- but young Malone not only beaded the the piety of the server, a hoy of some obdur»te resistance to the many efforts if only we were wise enough to catch
and near had chanted the Office of the General so that he could not bear their list in point of brazen impertinence, but twelve years. The dear little chap is 'nade to bri,,8 bira baek to the faith, them, us it were, ou the wing, instead of
Dead ; the Requiem Mass was oyer, and glance. Still he icould not understand he even exceeded her imagination ot the evidently praying fervently during the l,e died unrepentant. In him was sadly grumbling at them. They generally
the venerable chief of the \icar General how he had ever offended against them extent to which an unwillingness to whole Mass, lie dees not fidget nor v‘‘rifl‘,d the medieval line, Angelicu* take the form of humiliations, aud there
the Bishop himself, stood lu cope and m.r could he surmise why they should oblige might be carried. He had held look about him, as so many altar-boys JuveH? »t’nibns nutamzat in annis — An is nothing like humiliation bravely
mitre, to give him the last Absolution. be witnesses to his hurt. bis post five weeks—two weeks longer do* He realizes the Divine Presence. auKelio youth becomes a devil iu his old borne to draw down the invigorating

The Bishop had loved the Vicar-Gen- The Silent Angel still stood beside the than his predecessor--by virtue of his The observing and zealous priest ful- ag£ , rain of fervent piety. Think of all the
eral—bad loved him as a brother. For Vicar-General, but the troubled soul of undeniable cleverness. “ It we ever get low* UP that pious boy, finds that he No wonder, then, that our present slights and di#a< pointaient# an active 
was it not the Vicar-General who had the priest yet could find no enlighten- him tamed," the manager said, “he'll would like to have a thorough classical 1 °P«. his admirable letter addressed priest meets with in his daily life:
bidden His Lordship welcome, when ment in his eyes. All the while wit- be worth something. And that's more training and makes the way of higher to the Catholic clergy at the time of his ingratitude, failure to persuade, labor-
first be had come from his distant nesses kept arriving and the multitude than you can say of roost of them." education smooth ai d easy for him in a aac®*dotal jubilee, insists so much on iously prepared sermons pronounced un-
parish to take up the cares of a diocese 0f them filled the Vicar General with But in the process of taming young Catholic college. Gradually the box's the necessity of prayer. “ Let us con- interesting or splendid sermons damned
With all the timidity of a stranger, the terror. At last he saw a face which he Malone, Ruth was aware she had played vocation matures, iu due time be enters 8ld.er “ a w«11 established principle," with faint praise, affectionate demou-
Bishop had feared ; but the Vicar-Gen- thought familiar, and the Vicar-General an unsuccessful part. When she tried the Seminary aud eventually becomes a writes Pius X., " that the priest, if he strations on the part of dull and
eral guided his steps safely and well, began to understand. It was the face to be friendly, he repulsed her advances holy priest. This is the story of many *a worthily to hold his place and do his stupid people and depreciation by the
Now the Bishop, gazmg at the white, of a priest he had known, who had been with supercilious scorn. When she tried » solid vocation to a sacredotal life. duty, must above all devote himself to clever and learned. Even the unexi-
venerable face, remembered—and wept, in the isame diocese, "somewhat under to be dignified, he snickered. Ruth was We beg to insist on the solidity of pïÿer' . vooal Pra^r h® should peeted success of some passing effort 
In the midst of the Absolution, his the Vicar-General's authority. On strongly inclined to lay the case before tbiM fa('tor 1,1 the problem of saving meditation, which is a methodical will remind him, by contrast, of a sup
voice broke. Priests bit their lip* a# earth this priest had bee., one of tne the manager, aud say tnac either young aou!s- Piety should not be viewed as 8hldy of ««Pcrnatura! truths, destined poscdly dearfrlcndwhchassimplyfor-
their eyes filled with hot tears ; but the quiet kiud, without ambition except to Malone mast go or she would. an ornament of Christianity but as a “‘ strengthen the convictions of our gotten biro, and to be "unknown aud
Sisters who taught the parochial school serve in a very humble way. He had She lingered alter hours one bleak fall most reasonable aud necessary element *' a,tb- To counteract the false glamor treated as naught" is often the bitter 
and their little charges, did not attempt alwa># been in a parish so poor and day with the purpose of carrying out In the make-up of anv Catholic, aud of of the world which is always very much est of humiliations. But the pity is
to keep back their sobs. For more than small, that the priest himself had in his her deferred intention. But a traveling course especially ol a priest. For, what with us, we must fill our imagination that we slip too mauy of these golden
the Bishop loved the Vicar-General. manner, his ^bearing, even his clothes, man buttonholed the manager, and their ia Pi«*ty ? Definitions always clear the with the everlasting real scenes of the opportunities.

There was one standing by the coffin r« ilected its humility and poverty, interview seemed likely tô continue in- Wli>' to a riRht understanding of the “* Christ, h rom this habit of medi- Tne best way to create an atmosphere
whom neither thv Bishop, priests nor The Vicar-General remembered that the definitely. Reluctantly at last Ruth subject In hand. Piety is, first of all, a tatlve aI“i contemplative thought of prayer is to be assiduous in spiritual
the people saw. It was the Vicar-Gen- priest had once come to him as a matter locked her desk and started’ home Tirt *e by which man gives to God the yPflngs sincere heartfelt prayer. On reading, which is the great feeder of
eral himself. He still wore his priestly 0f conscience to say that, while he was leaving her complaint until the follow- worship ot love and devotiou which is tbl# 8ul'ject the Holy Father is ex the meditative souL The Epistles of
vestments. Was he not a priest forever? not complaining, nevertheless, he really ing evening. There was to be another 11 a due. Piety, considered as one of trt>mely urgent : “ A point of great im- St. Paul converted Augustine, the Lives
His arms were folded and his face was needed help and counsel. He said that day of youug Malone after all. She did the seven gifts of the Holy ghost, faclli- P°rtaDee 18 to reserve each day some of the Saints transformed Ignatius and
very troubled. He kueweveryouo pres- his scattered flock were being lost for not know how she was to hear it tales the practice of this virtue. By flxed time tor the meditation of eternal John Colombiui. Those same Lives,
ent ; but none of them knew that be the want of things which could not be Her long car ride took her through the virtue and gift of pietv man becomes truths. No priest can excuse himself while keeping us close to God,
was so near He scanned the lines of supplied out of their poverty. He told very different sections of the city more aPt to fulfil his religious duties frum tbla without incurring a grave re- storehouse of iuterestiug aud edifying
the Bishop's face and seemed to wonder the Vicar-General what was needed. After leaving the imposing business which* without piety, are irksome. Proach of uegligeuce and without in- tales for catechetical and pulpit in-
at his tears. He was quite unmoved by The Vicar General remembered that he blocks, she looked out on squalid build- These duties are necessary; therefore ^uri°f. bl8. 8VU * . tbo8ti who. dis- struvtious. Among lives of holy 
the sorrow around him ; did not seem to had agreed with him ; but had informed iugs, with dirty children plaving in the tbe virtue that makes them easy is in- 8£rabllllK tht,ir spiritual poverty, shield none is more practical for priests of
care at all. Yet in life the Vicar-Gen- him very gently that it waa the policy gutters, and frowsy women hanging from valuable. themselves under the pretext of the in own dav than Snead-Cox'a “Life of Car-
eral cared much about the feeliugs of of the diocese to let each parish main- the upper windows. It was in such a There exists in certain quarters a pro- Ct*8aant work they are doing for the dinal Vaughan." These two volumes,
others toward htm. Lis eyes wandered tain and support itself. neighborhood that an old woman who judic« against piety as if it were uu- ^V'8. °f others, the Pope replies that already acclaimed, even by non-Catho-
over th« great congregation and rested The Vicar-General had felt justified had occupied the seat in front of her raanly- But it not. To be manly is to this is a lamentable mistake. As they lies, as the best recent specimen of bio-
on the children, but without tenderness in refusing hi# aid, especially since at rang the be!! and got eff. ’ P0***1*# qualities befitting a man, such ,ve not tbe habit of conversing with graphy, burst upon the world as a start!
in them. This, too, was very unlike the that time he was collecting for a new Ruth had noticed the old Women par- a8 brav*ry and more especially that ^*°di when they speak to men of Him, ing revelation of unsuspected holiness,
v icar-General. Then the eyes came organ for his own church, one with ticularly. She had a gentle face in moral courage which nerves a man to do tbey. ar.e compl®ttdy lacking in divine The Cardinal, whom many well informed
back and reseed on the priestly form in three banks of keys—tbe old one had spite of the lines left by toil and pov- bis duty, to obey orders however painful. 1IlsPiration, so that the Gospel seems a Catholics looked upon as a fine figure-
the coffin, and the trouble in them in- but two. The Vicar-General now knew erty and hardship. The hair under her ^ow this is precisely what the pious dead thing in their mouths.’ head, at bottom rather commonplace,
Cr^f8ed‘< 1 • , tbat his slight feeling of worry at the rust? black bonnet was as white as snow man does. Deeply convinced that he is . But what is that poor priest to do who now stands forth as a dteply interior

The Absolution was over and the time was not groundless: but, that, but her eyes were of a guileless blue merely a creature and that his Creator 19 caught in a very whirlwind of parish man, praying continually " either with
coffin was closed when the Vicar-Gen- while then he had felt vaguely that he that was almost ohild-likv. lu the palms ha» sovereign and «inescapable rights to w,,r.k and who never feels any sensible de more spiritual visitations or fewer,"
eral looked up again, and knew that was wrong iu his position, now be was of her work-roughened hand was a stiver hia worship and love, he worships by VotloQ? lu the first place, he should get seeking God iu all things with heroic
Another Unseen was present besides certain of error. His eyes sought all half-dollar, and Ruth noticed how ofteu Sequent prayer and proves his love, a ti;m grasp of the fundamental axiom singleness of purpose, delighting in the
himself. Tbe Other was looking over through his own witnesses, but they her old eyss rested on it with a sort of not by mere aentiroent or lip-service, , i,” dlvme Master cannot approve many humiliations which his defects
the Collin at the V icur-General ; look found no likelihood of a testimony in anticipation as if she were mentally bl1^ by keeping the commandments. ° bl8 neglecting his own soul for the brought upon him, chastising his body
ing steadily, with eyes that searched his favor based on the purchase of that estimating the comforts it would buy. What can be manlier than that ? To 8ake °». b»» Parishioners. He cannot be with astounding severity. Yet the
down deep and with lashes that were grand organ. Then it all came to the Ruth looked after her, as she had left ne6l(,ot prayer, or deny its efficacy, to a , ‘nbtrument for the supernatural whole process ofhisgradualsanctifica-
very, very still. He wore a long robe of Vicar-General from the ejes ef the the car, and following her progress to despise the commandments, to deny the work of securing salvation to his neigh- tion seems imitable by almost anyone
some texture the > icar (.eueral had never Silent Angel, that he had received on the sidewalk, saw with dismay that she v"ry existence of God can appear manly J01*’ un'e8a be b" united to God | else. There are none of those dizzy 
seen in hie. It shimmered like silk, earth all the reward that was due to had dropped the coiu. lu an instant a oü*y tbe shallow blusterers whose ; ocondly, bearing in mind that progress heights ot superhuman powers and gifts 
shone like gold and sparkled as if dusted him for it. brazen-faced urchin had set hia foot minds are childish and undeveloped. ‘Q the spiritnal life means a repetition that make so many other servants of God
with diamonds. Tfie hair of the Other The presence of the men of all colore upon it. while the old woman looked The growing multitude ol noisy atheists ,8h 8ta^s every now and then, he easy to admire but hard to imitate,
was long and fell, bright and beautiful, and of strange garbs was still a mystery around bewildered. in our day is uo more a proof that they are 8hou,d resolutely set himself to use tbe if meditation is the guide to the in-
over bis shoulders. His face seemed to to the Vf car-General ; but at last he The next iusUuu Ruth found herself right than the growing multitude o£ «PP^t unities for petition which the terior life, examination of conscience is
shine out. of it, like a jewel in a gold Hilw among them a bent old priest, with pushing tho button, and the car came to criminals despite our boasted progress "laae g“d tbe breviery ‘'«"r him every its regulator and therefore
setting. His limbs seemed strong and a long beard and a crucifix in bis girdle, i an abrupt halt a block beyond where the 18 a proof that crime is right aud de- da.y-. “°w many they are who never necessary than meditation. To produce
maulv 111 spite of the beardless face. At once the Vicar-General recognized old woman had left it. Ruth hurried H‘rable. It is as tiue uow as it was in think of offering various portions of the its legitimate results, it should be a
The Vicar General could mit remove his him and his heart sank. Too well he back. There was quite a group on the 1 thp daya 01 tbe l>8almi»t that the man diy‘“e offlc® for tbe wants, temporal and personal examination, not the communi- 
eyes from the Other. Gradually he remembered tho poor missionary who sidewalk now, all curiously regarding who says in his heart " There is no God ’ aPiritu'11. ol others. Yet the habit cau ty exercise which sometimes bears that
knew that he was gazing at an Angel, had begged for assistance; money, a the bent old figure searching vainly for ia a f°o1- A nd it6is a sign of the present be e»»1/ acquired. For instance, while name but which consists chiefly in a
and an Angel who had intimate relation letter, a recommendation—anything; the missing coin a» she whispered dt*Sent>racy that Ecclesisstes's remark a Priea^ *a reading his breviary, there series ol readings of general import and

mu '"l 1 _ _ . , and had faced tbe inflexible official for “ Surely I had it in me hand a minute about thti infinite Lumber of fools is 0<,m^ 7? h,a mind tbe importunate a repltition of vocal prayers. A real
1 be body was born out of the church, half an hour during his pleading. The back!" tmer now than ever before. Just as "Collection of a drunken parishioner 1 examination of conscience, such as a

The Angel moved to follow and the Vi car-General had felt at that time, as "It's that boy 1 He put his foot on the 90,1 wbo ia devoid of filial piety to- , Ï 18/”j .him8elf and his family, priest should make at least once a day 
\ tear General knew that he also had to he felt when his poor diocesan brother it!" Ruth's accusing finger indicated wards his earthly father is an unnatur- instead of fighting against this distrac- j in private, should be a practical medita-
go. Toe day was perfect for it was in had come to him, that there was so the brazeu-feced urchin whose reply al being, so too and still more unnatural fcloIb lefc him simply and peacefully offer tion on the state of his own soul that
îbe 'U1 8*opy <>f the summer ; but the much to be done at homo, absolutely was a threatened gesture coupled with *8 ^b,> mah wbo is devoid of piety to- UP the part of his office which he is just selfsame day. It begins with tbauka-
\ icar-General noticed little of either nothing could be sent out. There was the sugfe Lion that she should chase warda God Tbe heathens of ancient D.OW tecl““8 for the conversion of that , giving for natural and supernatural
the day or the gathering. He had lost the orphanage which the Bishop was! herself. As Ruth stood her ground a Greece and Rome could not conceive of 9in,ner* lb,a WIV 8lve 60 a necessary blessings received by himself, because 
ali interest in what was to follow. The building aad they were just begiuuing ! number of other boys surrounded the an individual, a family, or a Stale with- ™ sometimes tiresome duty an apos- thanksgiving is tbe source of spiritual
Angel did not speak ; but his eyes said to gather funds for a new cathedral, first, each swaggering, defiant aud in- out relieion and piety, and if they . ? freshness that will nourish his own joy and a foretaste of our chief occupa-
Cotne ; and so the \ icar-General loi- The Bishop had acquiesced in the suiting. adopted cormpt forms of worship, at plmu tion *n beaveD- Then it proceeds with

ïowed—-where he did not know. Vicar-General's ruling. The diocese I The girl began to be frightened lvaat they did not dream of reiusing all ibou8b all priests are aware that the personal prayer, vocal or merely mental,
Tne Vicar-General was not sure that had flourished and grown strong. The She looked lor a policeman, but none worabiP- They knew, as we do, that the P^ibRities of secondary intentions j for light to know himself and detest his

it was even a place to which the Angel \ icar-General ha» always been its I was in sight. She heard the sound of ,m8od,y man is a degenerate, and the and of mementoes in the Holy Sacrifice "sins, offence# »nd negligences." Only
led him ; but he felt with increasing pride. He was bumbled now under the an anproaching car but conquered an Impious man a monster. are infinite, not a lew neglect this inex- in the third place, aud as merely one
trouble that he was to be the centre of gaze of the Silent Angel, whose eyes impulse to board it and leave the old The disrepute into whivh piety has baua«ble mine of grateful praise for of five operations of the mind, Mmes the
some momentous event. There were told him wherein he had been at fault, woman to fight her own battle. And <aIlen among superficial observers is graces obtained, and of petition for new examination proper, bearing first on his
people arriving, most of whom the \ icar- He knew that the fault was notin the then, as the crowd pressed closer and due to tbe inconsistency of mauy who 11 ne8. for tbe “7!D8 aild tbe dead- A faultsingeneralsinoethelastexamina-
General knew— men and women of his building of the great and beautiful locks became more threatening, a fami- profess it. The man who, while pluming ^ay 0 workm8 tbia mine is ment- j tion, aud secondly on his dominant de-
ttock, to whom he had ministered aud things, which of themselves were good liar voice said “Hello!" himself on his regularity in prajer and aUy* by a momentary advertence, to feet. The fourth division of this most
many whom be had wen die. They because they were for God's glory, but “Mike!" screamed the little old °ther|religious observances, delights in refer, on the spot, all the insistent calls important exercise consists in act» of
all smiled at the \ icar-General as they rather was it that he bad shut out of woman, and young Malone elbowed Ins bitter criticism of the persons he dis- *.or a ,[ that occur in one day to the next attrition and contrition, with an ex-
passed, and ringed themselves on one his heart, for their sakos, the cry of ™ny to her side. But nobody waited to lik"ea “lld hardly ever lias a kind word ■ ' M“8' The details of these refer- j plicit review of all the supernatural
side. The Silent Angel stood very affliction and the call of pleadiug voices 906 what was going to happen. There to 8ay °* may be to a certain f'n.cea W,B no doubt be forgotten in the motive# for a continual grieving over
close to the V icar-General. As the from the near and far begging only for was a scampering as if the red-haired extout excused on account of an atrabil- while he says that all his sin*, even though forgiven. In
people came ne^r, the priest felt hia the crumbs which meant to them Faith office boy had been a patrol wagon at ious temperament • or an ill-balanced .aa8,.b“t who never forgets, will ^ the fifth and laet division he takes prac- 
yestments grow light upon him, as if here and TAfehereafter. the least and when the side-walk was brain, but certainly bas'no right to be . d tbtm* Ib® priest# thank»- tical resolutions for the immediate
they were lifting him in the air. They Now, O God I there were the red cleared the lost half dollar appeared iu called pious, since he fails to observe giving after Mass should be viewed as ■ future and beg» griKîe to keep them. In 
shone very brightly, too, and took on a men, tbe brown men, the yellow men plain view. The little old woman de- 1 be paramount law of charity. Father an integral part thereof. Fhat, quarter | this way, without uttering a single word

be;i,Ry- The \ icar-General felt aud the black men ; not to speak ol scribed Ruth's share in the transaction Filber had grave doubts concerning of. an b<,u[; tbe ab“[t ,and only period" one can eaaily and most profitably spend I
giad that he was wean g them. these white men whose faces were »u with a grateful compliment which made “upper-class piety in London and Paris," v,be° î.u-b°dy ‘if cibriat is reailly pres- , fifteen minutes.

Ihe Silent Angel looked at him, but strange; and they were going to sav that iyoung woman feels like a bogus wb*re women used to "dance till four in ?ut ”8* ahLU/d be Itept sacredly ! “Now more than ever," writes 1‘ius X
spoke not a word; yet the Vicar Gen something—something «gainst him lie Joan of Arc. She was glad when the tbe morning and go to Communion at *ree from interruptions. Xisits at that! in tbe letter from which we have already
eral understood at once ; aud he knew could guess—could well guess what it arrival of the next car gave her an ex- ! ten‘” Ploua ia a misnomer for the ttme ab<?ldd be discountenanced as much j quoted, “the clergy has need of more
that he w,.» t1' answer at a judgment, j was they would say. The Vicar General cuse for saying good night to young woman who uags at her husband, l.reaks aa P08“blet and U they are occaslonaUy than ordinary virtue, a virtue altogether
and that these were hi# witnesses -the , knew that he had been wrong and this Malone and his mother. tbe spirit of her children by meddlesome unavoidable they should be got through j exemplary, ardent, active, quite readv
souls of the people to whom he had min , wrong had come into eternity. He The next morning Ruth found her petty tyrannies, and meanwhile never 80 u ■ thp Pricdehs thank9-.|inawordvtodogreatthing8andsiiffêr
istered, to who n he had broken the doubted if ever it could be made right, waste basket emptied, and the desk misses her daily meditation, Mass, and j glTJU5 u rvsumt tb touch for Christ." What better object
Bread of L.le How many there were ! for he knew the value of a soul even in polished to a gloss which made the rest HPiritual rnadiug. All these aretraves- ! here, comes uu the great thaa this for the prayers of our asso-
Jhey gladdened the \ icar General s a black body. He knew it, but it was of .the office furniture look dingy bv I tie* of true piety, which must be built d! ,;ty °J k®®pmg up these practice» elates, who will thus be reminded of

iaore were his converts, the too late 1 ilia vestments were as heavy comparison. Later she found it neces- 011 humility, meekness, self-denial and *'1 P1®6) when the soul is devoid of all their past neglect to eomplv with their
children he had baptized, his penitents, as lead. * sary to ask for a service abiding sorrow for sin. attraction to them. If the heart be confessor's oft-repeated request “Go in
the pure virgin, wh,»o vows he had cm- Trembling in every limb, the Vicar “ Michael," she began tiinidlv If "godlihe««"—wbioh Is a avnonvm fllled .with ,sPirit,tol consolation all pious peace and prav for me. ’
secrated to God, the youth, whom his General looked for hi. Judge ; but he “Yes, Miss!" Young Malone shot ,nr profitable to ail thing," ““T Decome delightful,
example had won to the altar. They could not see Him. He only felt His to her side as if he had been discharged (1 Tim. iv, 8) and persons, it is doubly most of us enjoy but rarely this agree- 
were all there. The V icar-General presence. The Silent Angel had a from a Gatling gun. “Sure, Miss I" 8<> for priest». They are the chosen am- »ble ease in prajer. On the whole,
counted them, and he could not thiuk of hook in his hand. The Vicar-General he acquiesced when she had stated her ba98ad«>rs of Christ, dispensers of the fch®ro is no deny ing that, for tbe common
a single one that was missing. could read its title. There was a case. Then leaning toward her, “ If the mysteries of God. Therefore they re- run of buay Priests, piety has a tend-

On the other sid«‘, wir,ne»ses began to chalice on the cover, as if it spoke of rain keeps on I'll bring you your Inneh qutre a high degree of virtue to fulfil ency.fco be®om® monotonous. As to the
arrive and the Vicar General’s look of priests, and under it he read : There's no sense in your goin’ throueh their superhuman duties, and this virtue rea,lty , tbla complaint and the
trouble returned He felt his priestly the law hy which these the mud an' all, with me handy to sernL" must spring from a close union with God VÂ, t,he„C,hBp‘eru .
vestments becoming heavy Especially -„xli. be jniMîKi, " " Uuth's complaint against the office ^ low' Before laying upon Peter the m .1'.' l',,belr,-
dld bn fee „ihe ”*‘iliht uf th*' “miee. The Silent Angel opened the hook l,"dJ’ waa u>‘T,‘r lodged. A, far as sh<. >'™d»h‘P of Ills clergy, Our Blessed R™ .' " .Hl? conc1”'
wh'Ch was like a heavy iron helmet and the Viear-General saw that It had wa" concerned the taming of young .Lord c”e,ull.v aak‘’d him thrice if he *'“? ™nt,h.?Llth,n \vL hdJi P'ri,’t'r
crushed down over hi, shoulders. The but one page. Shining ont from the Malone was complete. loved Him, in order to make him nnder- “' d ^ . f W®. 8hoÇld pray to
cincture was binding him very tightly. „„„„ hp the stand that without love he could not. tb.e ,Ioly 9koa3. foF llu 8,a ol P'cty,
He felt that he could scarcely move for M mMI1 . --------- ----- --------------- acquit himself of this charge, and that whoae special office is to produce in us
tt. The maniple rendered his left arm THOü ABT A PBIEKt forever The Flag the care ,.f souls is at once ti!e greatest an. affectionately filial view 0f God.
almost powerless. The stole was pull- And under it. Mr. Lemieux, one of the few Canadian proof a man can give to God of his de- ^b‘8 ma.y uow bo raor^ fu,*y defined
ing at him, and the weight of the chaau- “ GO YE« thkiiki'orf, and teach au. Minister» who held their heats at the votlon and the most disheartening kind aH “ *P babitnal disposition which the
blv made him very faint. t nations " recent elections, in the course of one of of work for one who does riot love God. ^°\y Ghost inluies into the soul to

Lie knew some of the witnesses, but il word was spoken ; but the his speeches before the polling told the Now, as love of God aud piety are ex°R® in 1,8 a filial affection towards
only a few. lie had seen these lew be- Vicar General felt as he looked at the following story “Two years ago 1 was practically thv same thing, of each priest God," and St. Thomas tells us (2. 2<?ie,
fore. They were his neglected spiritual sorrow on the face of the Silent Angel in Rome, at the time of the execution of as °f the first Pope. Christ d<-mands b; ^21) that works done for God
children. He remembered each and tbat a terrible judgment was about to Ferrer, the Socialist. There was a ris- tbat he should be pre-eminently Ilat,bel' are more meritorious than works
every case. One was a missed sick-call be Pa»9t’d- ; ing a|i over Europe. For many days pious. ' d<>ue for Him as our Creator, because
his had been the fault. Another was a The X icar-General awoke from a riot ruled in many cities, in Paris Founded upon the firm conviction the motive.is more excellent. With re
man driven from the Church by a harsh restless sleep, which marked the last j Rome, Madrid, thousands of citizens that God has called him to sacerdotal ^ard to P*6^ *n ^b‘? 8eiJ8e, whereby
word spoken in anger The Vicar Gen stages of his mortal illness. The cold I attacked the Catholic Ambassadors ho- functions, the piety of a priest must if it “ we cry* u »o ! # Lallemaut
eral remembered the day when he re- sweat had broken out from every pore | cause a Catholic country had executed is to last all his life, feed on the prac- , ^ l11» 18u “P'^1*'18! Doctrine"
forred to this man iu his sermon and of his body. His curates bad gathered | a Socialist. 1 went to see a great Cana- ticee proper to his vocation, and espec- G’riuciple iv. ch.art. 5) that Cardinal
saw him arise in his pew and leave. He around hia bed, ■ when'hia eyes opened. | dian iu Rome, Abh<5 Clapin, of the Lilly on the constant practice of earnest Del larmine, one of-Italy s greatest men,
did not return. Another was a priest— "The Bishop is coming, Father," said | Seminary of St. Sul pice. 1 crossed the prayer. Otherwise the very multinlic- wben be y*8*;®® *'rance in 1590. said he Give the face « «n
his own assistant. The Vicar General one of them. “He will be here pres- strt'et, passing through ranks ot soldier# ity of hie priestly duties nay make him atrucli with the devout-piety of the ti. nor„H . .. co by keeping
had no patience with hi# weakness es ently. and rioters. I asktsi him : ‘Don't you lukewarm, and lukewarmness may end in J* renen, an<i that the people seemed to pores of th<* skin th«,iJîen" Give the
From dhgu-it at them his feelings had “Are you better, Father?" asked ! fear these attacks against the religion?' spiritual death. Of this the most tor- bùm 1,1 co“ae<juer,ce tar better Catholic» vvhich is air for <>v re*‘,lar f'X’d,
turned to rancor agaiust. the man—and another. I Hv went out and pointed to the dome rible instances in modern times is the tban the Ital,au8- means that, much loss clo8f>d
the assistant was lost. The Vicar-Gen- I am dying, said f he \ iear-Gei.oral. and said : The crow is protected hy the f*U of Félicité de Lammenais. In hi» 1 rayer, then, at all time», not neoes- ^ s;pl. flirr • t T‘_. *°tbe face,
i-ral trembled ; for these thing# he had Tln^curate nodded silently. Hisow# llsg of England, mid no rioter would mvly manhood, before he was ordained »ar'ly voiced ini wor s, often hut a lift- PANA’S IT X 1 1 \ \ DA<t*^rP* GAM-
passed by as either justified by reason of were swimming, lie loved the Vicar dare touch the Cross while the British he waa remarkable for the fervor of his U,P °* tbe hoard Ginlward, m all place#, the oore» »ml HmI, A ' c,PaD,e*
the nechsary aoveriiy nf hia office, o, an Gv.H.ral aril. li^ float, over it.' It is the flas »T mho” Piety. Thv,, it was that he published» ,’V,c‘1b.” Pray.r ef -La ,Mmâk« tte faelX “L diee8'e
wiped out by his virtues—and lie had b*nd roy confessor here again," said ising tolerance and power."— French version of tho Imitation of tbe dr* Bold “ftor the dew ol |,; West Co xvi hfa tby"
many virtues. the dying priest, "and send for my London Tablet. Christ, with notes and reflections of his toTrillW, jg 2^ gl-te, 80George Bk Tomuto Dra8‘

especially if it is aooompauled by mor-
tuSeatlon, bodily and iiontsl, Ot this
the priestly ministry presents many 
opportunities, too often grudgingly 
noticed, instead of being gladly accept 
ed as a mean# of increasing our piety. 
Tbe tastug before late Mass, the inevit
able worry, anxiety aud fatigue of 
parochial visits, of sick-calls to a dis
tance , of loug hours iu the confessional, 
the ill-cooked or more than frugal fare, 
which so often is set before the ex

Ruth was considering filing a corn- 
new- plaint against the office boy. Her 

limited experience had not given her a 
high opinion of office boys in general, 
but young Malone not only beaded the 
list in point of brazen impertinence, hut 
he even exceeded her imagination ol the 
extent to which an unwillingness to 
oblige might be carried. He had held 
bis post five weeks—two weeks longer 
than his predecessor—by 
undeniable cleverness. “ 
him tamed," tbe manager said, “ he'll 
be worth something. And that' 
than you can say of most of them."

But in tbe procees of taming young 
Malone, Ruth was aware she had played 
an unsuccessful part. When she tried 
to be friendly, he repulsed her advances 
with supercilious scorn. When slie tried 

under to be dignified, he snickered, ituth was 
strongly inclined to lay the case before 
vlie manager, and say tnat either young 
Malone mast go or she would.

She lingered after hours one bleak fall 
day with the purpose of carrying out 
her deferred intention. Buta traveling 
man buttonholed tbe manager, and their 
interview seemed likely to continue in
definitely. Reluctantly at last, Ruth 
locked her desk and started home, 

was leaving her complaint until the follow
ing evening. There was to be another 
day of youug Malone after all. She did 
not know how she waa to hear it.

Her long car ride took her through 
very different sections of tbe city. 
After leaving the imposing business 
blocks, she looked out on tqualid build
ings, with dirty children playing in the 
gutters, and frowsy women hanging from 
the upper windows. It was in such a 
neighborhood that an old woman who 
had occupied the seat in front of her, 
rang the bell and got off.

Ruth had noticed tbe old Women par
ticularly. She had a gentle face in 
spite of the lines left by toil and pov
erty and hardship. Tbe hair under her 
rust? black bonnet was as white as snow 
but her eyes were of a guileless blue 
that was almost child-like. In the-ua 
of her work-roughened hand was a stl 
half-dollar, and Ruth noticed how ofteu 
her old eyss rested on it with a sort of 
anticipation as if she were mentally 
estimating the comforts it would buy. 
Ruth looked after her, as she had left

•—-----------  --’■*** i-uc üjco tu vue the car, and following her progress to
Silent Angel, that he had received on the sidewalk, saw with dismay that she 
earth all the reward that was due to \ bad dropped the coin. In an instant a

I brazen-faced urchin had set hia foot

even more

fco gather funds for a ;
The Bishop had acquiesced in the ! suiting.
Vicar-General's ruling. The diocese The girl began to be frightened, 
had flourished and grown strong. The | She looked lor a policeman, but none 
X icar-General has always been its ! was in sight. She heard the sound of 
pride. He was humbled
gaze of the Silent Angel, whoae eyes _ _
told him wherein he had been at fault, woman to fight her own battle. And 
He knew that the fault was not in the then, as tbe crowd pressed closer and 
building of the great and beautiful I lo®k* became more threatening, a farai- 
thiugs, which of themselves were good Bar voice said “ Hello I" 
because they were for God's glory, but 
rather was it that he bad shut out of 
his heart, for their sake#, the cry of 
affliction and the call of ploadiug voices 
from the near ami far begging only for

Alas ! Lewis Drummond, S. J.

The foundation of domestic banni- 
ness ia the faith in the virtue of woman: 
is faith in the integrity cf 
the foundation of all
the foundation of political happing' 
temporal and eternal, is realiance on 
the goodness of God.

The disputatious person never makes 
a good friend. In friendship, men loot 
tor peace, and concord, and 
ure of content. There are enough bat- 
tl<ü <l,lt8*det enough jarring
and jostling in the street, enough disK 
puling in the market place, enough dis-
hèr.'inLn.tbe. "S’rï1‘day Wor,d' w'tbnut
having too look for contention in the 
realm of the inner life also. There If 
anywhere, we ask for an end of strife 
Fn'd,nth Mp ia the aanotuary of the heart! 
and the peace of the sanctuary should 
brood over It. Its chiefnst glorv is that 
the dust and noise of Contort are 
eluded.—Hugh Black.
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OCTOBER 28, 1811 the catholic record 3
whose empire lies in the domain of ood- be pointed nut that an organization The programme was given in the , the prevailing custom, the Holy Kites
Bcieuoe, whose rule is over the souls and numbering a quarter of a million mill- reception room of the hospital and Kev. took place on Saturday evenings after
the minds of men. Hut though it is a taut Catholics, the first articleol whose Father Bernier commenced the proceed- meal-time.—Tablet of Juin 11th. 
apiritual institution its mission and its creed is loyalty to holy mother Church, ings by extending to the H-m. Mr. Hul- 
work amongst men are carried on by and who are inspired with the dominant yea and the other visitors a most hearty 
external means, by human methods, by a idea of promoting Catholic truth, must welcome to the town, lie thanked Mr 
living and a visible organization. Its have a tremendous influence for good Uulyea for his kindness in visiting 
members, it is true, are bound together upon the future of the Church in the Vegreville to assist in opening the new 
by spiritual and invisible ties, but great continent of North America. hospital, and took it as a favorable
nevertheless they are marked of! from Already this great organization has augury that Ills Honor’s first visit to 
the members of other societies by ex- made its influence felt in many districts, Vegreville coincided with this event, 
terual marks, by the triple visible but perhaps nowhere so great as in con- His Lordship. Hishop Legal, was then
bond of faith, worship, and government, nection with Catholic education, in the thanked tor his frequent favors and
This concept of the Church naturally forefront of its programme it places kindly encouragement, 
implies that there are in the Church Catholic Education, in the broad sense Father Bernier continued by mention 
two great divisions, the faithful through- of the diffusion of Catholic truth and in in g the fact that the inauguration of tin- 
out the world, comprising subjects from the more restricted sense of safeguard- new hospital was an added illustration 
every nation and e ry people, from ing those principles upon which all of the good will and harmony which pre- 
eve ry tribe and every tongue ; and Catholic education is founded. And vails among all classes of Vegrevilie’s 
their spiritual rulers who direct and why ? H<«cause education is the basis population, lie then gave a brief out- 
guide the destinies of the Church, who of true citizenship, it is the only hope line of the aims of the institution and 
shape its policy and mould its methods of the future of the Church in the paid a well-deserved tribute to the de 
by means of its great ierarchical ays- modern world. It is around the edrrea- votion and generosity of the Sisters of 

There are, of necessity, those tion of the child to-day that the tight Charity, who without hope or desire of 
who rule and those who are subject, is being waged most fiercely between reward, were sacrificing themselves on 
There are those who teach and those religion and infidelity, between the behalf of others.
who hear. There are those who are dis- Church and the world, between the The medical doctors of the town were 
pensera of the mysteries of God, and legends -of light and the powers of thanked for their co-operation and 
there are those who are sanctified by darkness, between the Kingdom of assistance, and various public bodies 
their ministrations. This is the force i Christ and the Empire of |»atau. also received tribute of gratitude, 
of St. Haul's words when he said to the The first step towards spiritual A trio, c iusistlug of Revs. Fathers 
Corinthians : - “ You are the body of and moral decadence and ultimate de- Gaenier, Gauthier and Deridon, then 
Christ and members of member, and struotion of all religion is the wresting asng " <), Canada."
God indeed hath s<*t some in the of the children from the hands of the IIis Honor,Lieutenant■ Governor, Bul- 
Cburch ; first apostles, secondly proph- Church. The Church and her enemies yea, expressed his pleasure at beiug 
ets, thirdly doctors." And again when alike realize this, and therefore, those here for the event, lie was surprised 
he said to the Ephesians : " And some nations and peoples who desire to up to find such a hospital in a compara 
indeed he gave to be ap >stles, and some root religion and dethrone the Creator, tively small town, but bad no doubt that 
prophets, and others evangelists, and strike at the root when they strive to the town would shortly attain a growth 
others pastors and teachers, that we eliminate God from the schools. The wuich would justify the expenditure 
may not now lie children, tossed to and consequences of this policy are only too and labor incurred in erecting this one. 
fro, and carried about with every wind painfully evident in some of the nations He was pleased to be with his old friend, 
of doctrine." of the Old World to-day. But the Father Lacombe, who had spent a life-

It is, therefore, the duty of the teach- Church of the New World, with the time in missionary work along the line 
ing, of the ruling body of the Church to spiritual insight and the divine wisdom of charity. He praised the Sisters for 
direct and teach the faithful in all that born <*t centuries of experience, realizes their work, not only here but elsewhere 
pertains to their spiritual well being. al* this,; and therefore all efforts are i in the province, and hoped that the 
It is the duty of tie laity in the Church directed to safeguard the education of future of the institution would be promis- 
to work ill harmony mid «> opi ratimi the children. We in N ewfuundlaod lor- lug.
with their spiritual rulers for i he ad tuuately have not got to face the educa- i HisL irdhhip, Bishop Legal, explained

tional peril, but in the great republic of the work of the hospitals in the province 
the west and to a large extent in the and dwelt on the fact that the Sisters of 
neighboring I) rminton the problem is a j Charity in their woik did not make it t. 
real and pressing one, and in grappling sectarian matter but were always ready 
with that problem the bishops have no i to aid the destitute of any religion or 
more ardent or active supporters than nationality.

28 I91| and touching, but 1 must first explain 
how that letter came to be written.

Gilles h»d preach) d n 
sermon at Oriruna (ins knowledge of 
French was absolutely peifect). and 
aft'-rwards he was given by the Mayor 
and Municipality of Orleans the heart 
of Henri II.

£In 18Ü7 BiahLI Mill s Ijfetak 
Swêü

§QALL SOI LSOHTI OK ('oi,. 
rLO.,ON hUN- 
UTIUCV mon- 
IIAl’I.AI x (jjji
1452

I
On the second oi Nov nber, the Cath

olic Church makes the commemoration kinu'h ufaut in Scotland
of All Souls. On that day, and during m. , , ,, ,thu whulv of November, we are i,mte<t m ^ 1 ,rr,'"d “ U, 4. a'
iu a special manner, to pray for the p” L H K n" T h'n '

, . 1 . !• buried among other English kings at
“ïvlSl. power} i. a con«ol- r' L;rd l'*l™:r*t-......however,

... ,, u , llatly I. ! used to count* nauce any suching doctrine. Holy htnpture teaches j.p., iUl(
us that “ nothing deflh-d can enter Into ' . A 
. „ , .. , , . . »ion of tin- lung s he art, went back to bisheaven, and that there! re a soul to be K . >
admitted to that state of eternal bliss. ' ‘‘ . : f ,, ,,
must bo perfectly Immaculate of sin. fh r • - f, '""l . , , .
N..w, our experience tenches us that but .. 1 * . 1 . “ . * ' <-n\< n. o
. Margarets, I, uuburgh, there will befew lead such pure and holy lives as to . .... .. , ,1 .... ... one wi.e. i w eei.resenting 8t. Thomas oltit them for Immédiat- beatific vision. ....

0. ,, . „.l, ... ' anterbury, ai.d another representingShall we coodein them t • hell out i-i , ,. .. . the p n inoe ->f the king who had i eiwhich there is no red< ptum God , , , ,...... i< a i . seeuted film and had been the < ause offorbid, lie Is a U >d < 1 infinite justice, , ,,and hence, could not, .ad would nut ...dpubtl'elv '*

&r“,etobe.S2D; : ““a  ̂°'1'-» ... .........? “•-j-...........[

. , wV. . . at this d.ii • r. lies of persecuted andmir.dle state where the souls of the just 1 ., .

*»•«... ................ 1
piece where they have i b2:«

aatiafy God. juat.ee r the.r Veal. ........... the
.in. or for the tempo»
due to the.r put mon , ....a they ap luikett iu « The Catholic Variai,
peal to us : Have pity oil me ; have MaEaziuv ••
pity on me ; at least .v u, my friends ** 
because the baud of the Lord hath 
touched me."

Shall we turn a deaf ear to their ap 
peal ? N . We learn from Holy Mother 
Church that we can assist the souls in 
purgatory by our prayer md < od works, 
above all by the holy sacrifice ol the 
Mass, iu which is ofl od to G d th 

clean oblation " for th.- remission ol

h—\

^è w
^moist Cliarmino Piano

made is ,,
*' the

.rsNEW SCALE WILLI
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)SMALL GRAND.

Ilf It is becoming more popular every day. The tone is sweet and 
sympathetic and appeals at once to people with a refined musical taste.

th»- last farthing. 
From t.his It is built on the same lines (only in mit form) as our inn

Conceit Grand, which is used by nearly all the great
Canada, and, as of them said, " is the Liy^; »t little
ever saw.

They Are Ma.de Right
because the workmen who build these beautiful Pi,» 
most skillful organization ef piano-m 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the “New Scale William: " id. ..Ism .1 
standards to the same degree os arc the men who guide tl

RING BELLS OF MARY! * m Canada, and they aie

“7he torn is beautiful
Tne Angel us, so-ualled from the 

| 1- tin text. "Angélus Domini Nunfclavit 
: Mante" (Tue Angel of the L >rd d»v- 
I dared unto Mary) is a short practice 

Let us heed, therefor- he pitiful cry i dev, tion iu tion r ol the incarnation, 
purgato

lor them and offer snerilice for them j ing at n on and at evening, upon the 
during the m >uth of N >ve her, for " it sound of the bell.
11 a holy and wholesome tin ught to pray The inscriptions fuun I <»u these bells 
for the dead, that they may be relc.d dating bac ; ro the thirteenth - . ntury, 
from their sins."—B. C Orphan Friend, invariably recall the sublime (•alutatnm

! made by the Angel Gabriel to Our 
j Blessed Lady, aud its wondrous conse- 
! quences to men.
j (So-- the "Angelos"—Catholic Eucy-
clc:-'‘dio.)

| The suggestion of these verses came 
to me this summer on hearing the An- 

GILLES A b FER I ASSAGI'. Of geins ringing at Waeoula, Minnesota, 
THE ACT OF EMANCIPATION carried to me over Clearwater Lake.

That the bells of Mary are always 
| ringing some-where is a thought from 
i Longfellow's “Birds of Iilingsworth."

Wiite us to-day for prie and lull*43

upnyl.

vancement of the interests of Christ's 
kingdf
visions in the Church nas its own sol 
emn obligations and responsibilities.
" Take it to yourself, ’ says 
the pastors ‘ to yourself and the whole
Q„ck wht'reiu the Holy (ihmt hath i the KuighU ol Colarohu^ They have |
placed vou bliho|i to rale the Church I niad. .heir liillueoce I. It in .hs place.
(j.,d which He h»th purchased with Hi» 1 »nd States where they have lav., estai.-
blood "... In these solemn wurds hsbed according to local conditions and nest in the province
addressed to the pastors of the Church j local needs, and they nave made thorn- careful examination aud praised especi- i BROUGHT BACK BY BISHOP
the apostle warns th*-m of their aacred ! selves felt upon a vaster and wider scale ally the operating room, the heating
responsibilities towards those entrusted by the munificent and princely gift with system and the tire protection afforded,
to their spirited care; and similarly which they are about to endow the Cath- He was pleased with the isolation hospi-
he admonishes the laity. " Obey your vlic University of America. Their tab He especially liked the method of !
prelates and lie subject to them." noble share in the upbuilding of this erectimt which made it possible to walk In these days when merely passing

The laity, then, my u« ;tr brethren, great seat of learning, will be assuredly on the flat roof of the building. T<> his I along the streets of our larger towns we
have their own special aud peculiar Î amongst the greatest works of the order knowledge this was the only b spital in see w bat can at ieasc be called “pic- Ring Bells of Mary, soft and dear,
obligations and responsibilities in doing in thv years to corne. And so the the province having this desirable iu tureeque figures " by those who under- L ù thy dulcet note till the eager ear;
the work of the Church. They are order will ever be found ready to assist novation. stand nothing of their lives and aspira- Ring at the mornin'*
bound to interest themselves in ad vane- the Church In the great tight which she Rev. Father Lacombe, whose name tiot-s—-S sters of Charity in their h ue- Ring in the deepening shades ,,f night,
ing the interest of Christ's Kingdom, *H waging under such tremendous odds has been a household word iu the west, grey dress and quain white-winged | King at the noon-day, ever ring
and in doing what they can to save the with the powerful forces arrajed against i for nearly half a century, and whose life head dress ; .Sisters of Mercy, all m
souls for whom the Ssviour died. her. Even as those grand old knlghtlv has been spent in missionary labor, spoke black save for a spotless white "guimpe;1 - Touch, sweetly touch, the hearts of j

Now one of the most marked eharac- order», which wen- the gl< ry of Christen- i briefly on charitable work among thv and others—it seems strange, looking men:
door iu the Middle Ages, went forth to | destitute. back across the years to the beginning | Ring, B-dlsof Mary, ring!
do battle for the Church, so are the Rev. Father Ledue, Vicar-General In I of the nineteenth ventary to realize that | 
modern knights bound to uphold the the diocese of St. Albert, is another ol ns late a» 1829 there did uot exist, in 
h. nor of the Church to make her name the oid-time missionaries whose faithlul | Scotland one single convent of hues—a
honored and respected, and to win for ebure > work .s an inspiration to the new fact reported to Rome <>u several occa- :i 1 11 ' ;*,‘l "* ’u9'- tr un th lvu..;
her. as far ■%« may be, her rightful place generation. He made especial mention sions as being a matter fur regret. .V' oe-neuly i»-!ls the word yo carry
in the modern world. But they moat of the Sisters of Charity who came from The Emancipation Bill (182W) of course. Means ut«- to tu - world tl.re igii the 
always remember that it is their, firs' his native town in France. He added removed the more, seri- ua liabilities to i , ‘f 1 '*'ir-v;
duty to live up to the teachings aud the that Father Vegreville, from whom the j which Catholics had ho long been sub r‘l> bolls —mr soul rejoice
precepts of the Church, to see that their town derived its name, was also a native jected, and the breath ut relief which ,r sweet as .honey is Gabriel s 
own individual lives reflect honor upon of this same town in France (E*tod.) paseed over |the Land seemed to vivify voice :
their Holy Mother. It is their duty, Mayor Goodwin spoke of the good arid bring into life and into the light of
even as it was the code of honor of the work beiug done here aud expressed the day things arid institutions which, m 
ancient Ivoights, to let nothing appear good wishes of the town toward th*- Catholic countries, are the natural out- 
in their lives unworthy of the Church Sisters. ^ come and result ol Catholic faith, and
which they are pledged to defend. It Rev, Father Garnier spoke in French among such are, of course, numbered 
is their duty, in the words of the poet, on the necessity of charitable efforts on , Catholic convents. cease;
I», «Uiuiii before all men “ with grace- behalfol cmr neighbors. ketcrn to tuaditiom At noontime peel the bell» of peace;
lui virtue, and becoming pride, the J. B. Holden M. 1 I fl.in.hed the R1 . Q tbe brat to return At all times call oar heart, amr
dignity, and honor Christian men” apecoh-mvklng ra th a brief reference t.. in this r.epec l-’ron. thought» of am, from thin h«u,e
Virtuous conduct, noble deeds, nobility the greatness of the country and an ex- . . f H n.mvenh 1 , f ! \ ,-lavof character, apotleaa Integrity, un- preaaiuu of thauka to Mr. Buiyea lor bla , 'u| tte 'incarnation in 1880 | Kmg. B dla of Mary, ringl

the'ae are'a'hit" they* moat aim at.'l— The viaitora book was then signed by JJ"?1 0 ^h^' iminy^^th-r 1 lî-ngin tile olMe,! Far and wide

cauae they are the (roitt which Chriat a moat ol tlow present. i thingi he did for this oonveot waa to | ' « 0.T,'rf.,h'J P-'"-'!1'1 oonatrysidc;

teaching should bring forth in every A banquet was then served in the obte®n f ,r n aev.-ral valuable relio l‘ ug oy the ^hh : hms. brown and tall,
well ordered Christian life. External boarding school for the visitors. There is a striking letter extant from 'or its the -voters, greatjand small,
Show ia worth but little if their private ________________________ Bishop G.llea to the (.bon) H,h Father, "* »'"»*■•! ' rywhH»
hv. s are not without fear of reproach. : Pil„ |X-, nakli.g him for a rel o ot St. A" ",ld ,h'" "ld earth! S .«•
When they cau wear before all meu the “EVENING MASS Thomas of Can'erbury. The idea ,n .
white flower of a bla^ew l.te theu -------- the good Bishop's mind was both original Tisnlwa,, „ rnlug. noon and even,
and then only will they be uphold me | I And somewhere under the stars of
their dignity as Christians aud Cath<- In America is to be heard a | lea for | . ...... . ....... ■—rr:. heaven
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i he Dining-Room Should be 
—-a place of beauty

teristies ot modern times, a destructive 
feature of modern Church development 
is tbe prominent part and the practical 
interest tak' n by the laify in the work 
of the Church. Lay activity shews it 
self in the number of associations of 
Catholic laymen, acting under the direc
tion of Church authority, that have 
sprung up in the Church in modern 
times. These associations are banded 
together for vastly different objects.
They work along different lines : they 
have different rules aud constitutions, 
but they all have one object in common,
—the service of the Chur -h, the promo
tion of Catholic interests, arid the con
centration of Catholic energies. This 
la what has been aptly described as 
‘‘The A postulate of the layman,"—an 
ap istolate with scarcely less possibility 
fur good than the apoatolate of the past
ors themselves. Everywhere t^day 
throughout the world the Church gladly 
avails of lay organizations, gladly ac 
cepts lay assistance ; not oulv for matt-r
ial purposes such as building churches 
and schools and carrying on such eccles
iastical work, but also f<>r the upbuild
ing of the spiritual edifice of the Church 
of Christ. Here in Newfoundland th*- 
Church has always had from tbe begin 
ning the co-operation aud assistance of 
associations of devout lay men We have 
had for mort.» than one hundred years 
the Benevolent Irish Society—a So
ciety which, though undenomina
tional in its origin and in its
constitution, by Un» force of 
circumstances and the logic of events, 
has become a powerful Catholic bod ; 
and an important factor in the Catholic 
educational life of the country. W«- 
have had the Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society—an organization which 
has done immense service in the cause 
of temperance in Newfoundland, a 
society which for more than fifty years 
by its m-ir.tl power, and the force of its 
example, has done more to promote the 
interests of total abstinence in this 
country than all other agei cles com 
bmed. Then we have the Star of the 
S -a Association, a peculiarly Newfound 
laud society, whos - Catholic spirit and 
aims are symbolized in its beautiful 
title, its dedication to ** Mary. S ar of 
the Sea." We have had the St. Vincent 
de Haul Society that has quietly and 
unostentatiously been doing noble work 
in ministering to the needs of God s 
poor ; the Holy Name Society, a purely 
religions organization whose member* 
are handed together for 'he service of 
God, tor the promotion of respect and 
adoration for the sacred Name of Jesus.
All these organizations we have had, 
giving their assistance to the Church.
And now we welcome another associa
tion. another Catholic organization— 
the Knights of Columbus—to the ranks 
of the lay apoafeolate. They have come 
amongst us to join their forces with 
otuer Catholic agencies in promoting 
the interests of religion, and in doing 
battle as becomes 'hose who bear the 
honored name of “ Knights " for the 
glory of God and the welfare of the 
Church in this count ry. They come to 
us as members of a youthful organiza
tion ; an organization that is distinctly 
tne creation of modern conditions and 
the growth of modern needs ; an orgaui 
zation which is specially adapted to 
meet the changed circumstances, to 
Cope with the special difficulties of 
modern tim* s. Only a few years more 
than a quarter of a century in existence 
it has spread with marvellous rapidity.
Its branches »re to he found to dav all vea, . . .. .
over the urrat republic of -he United at once escorted to the hospital where 
States and all through English and some time was spent by him and the 
French Canada doinit noble work in the other visitors In looking over the build speak at a la er time ot certain Ivy,, 
cause of the Church. It need hardi, Ing. tiau communities in which, contrat, to

Ring royal bells! Tne message ye j
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That’s granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
Overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 
money. YOU don’t need to. "LACQUERET” will restore 
the original beauty of your dining-room 
just as attractive us the day you bought it. 
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, ( 
but a beautifying lacquer made with soluble and I 
permanent colere. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and easily applied. Its original beauty ia 
lasting. <3 Write for our booklet, “ Dainty Decorator." 
It is entertaining and informing, A Post Card brings it.

Most Hardware and Paint Dealers sell “Lacqueret”

Ring, bells of Mary, ring!

°WWhen ye are heard in the purpling

Loi the heavenly message, angel given 
Ye sing at the morning, death shall
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:In America is to be heard a plea for j 
lies, then and then only will they be ttv- Evening Mass. This latest of " late ' | 
Living up to the spirit of th»» noble order celebrations following a last from early 
of which they are members, and then, dinner, in proposed l>>r the special ad- 
and then only will they he reflecting | Vantage df working people whose <la.\ 

honor on
and devoted members of which should be

iry ring. ,
It i n Bells of Mary, ring!this mu-mrn

BOOK IS FEEE
i

ten, my dear 
*1 monarchy ta u”.

the Church, to be loyal mows i begins so early as to debar them from | 
*d members of which should be | week-day attendance at morning Mass, 

at. all times their glory and their pride. ! Tec American Ecclesiastical Review 
The First and Second Degrees of the has opened its pages to a ’ conference 

Order were exemplified by Chiw O Neil j on the subject ot his mooted departure 
C'onroy, and the other detrree - llivw^s uf i-r rather restoration—in church dis- 
thv Council in the AuU Maxima of St. cipliue. The phraae " Evening Mass " 
Ronav.-utiife’s College, St. .1 hn's, on it, of course, familiar to the Englishman 
Thursday, 5th, and the Third Degree by on the lips ol Juliet, and it has always 
|>*st District Deputy S. J. Kevins, o* formed the stock retort to those apolog
ia .ston, and his degree team, in the ists who like Richard Simrsm m the 
D-iftrii 11*11, on Friday, (rh. V dinner past aud Father Bowden in the present, 
w:is tendered to the visiting Knights on have claimed Shakespeare as a Catholic, 
Saturday, 7 th, at which the feature of How could any, it is some rimes asked, 
the evening was a most eloquent add revs acquainted with Catholic usages put 
..II the ideals of the Order by Past State into Juliet’s month a request lor leave 
Deputy John P. Dunne, of Ogdenshurg, to attend “ Evening Mass?" Fathei 
N. Y. The visitors left for home on Bowden,
Sunday, 8th. peare, ’

was an established custom in the Church 
vf France down to the eighteenth cen
tury. St. Pius V's abrogation of Even
ing Mass had indeed, long before that 
date, received general effect throughout 
Italy ; but in Verona aud other places 
the custom seems to have lingered even 
to the nineteenth century. A writer in 
The American Ecoles asti cal Review 
remarks that “ if there were good reasons 
for abolishing the custom, as Benedict 
XIV. indicates, in Italy aud other conn 

the churches were easily 
accessible to the faithlul in the morning 
hours, there are equally good reasons to 
have it restored in countries like the 
United States, where churches are not 
accessible to large numbers of t he faith
ful on Sunday or weekday mornings.

Another writer in the French Aim 
du Clerge is quoted to show that 
Evening Mass preceded morning Mass 
in the history of i he Church. During 
the first four centurie** of the Christian 
era, when the Church was persecuted, 
the Holy Mi Htenes were celebrated 
generally at night, so as to miuim'Zt* the 
risk of profane interference. The F ench 
writer also cites the Acts ol ttie Apos 
r.'es concerning St. Pam's s>journ at 
Trca*-, when the Christians came " t 
break bread " on Sundny night. W ith 
the dawn of the era of peace and public 
worship, the dny-light celebration of 
Mass hecameTSomiru n though hist* riana

Bach day to occupy one's self iti mak
ing aunt‘or happy—•oil, what a noble 
work, for is it mV t he continual occupa
tion t f the good Master -d us all? NOTE.—" LACQUERET” Is sold In full Imperial measure packages onlyd
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Ive Years 
Relief

Endorsed by Lradinij Bankers 
Government Ufflcials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

derful Re- 
Use of □A valuable book of interest to and 

for cirt-u ation only among Catholics 
has just been Issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more te 
invent.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, aud which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of S75,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complet»* facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders, it shows how Vath- 
olics may,for the first time, now become 
stockh' Iders and receive their share of 
the profit» < f this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
the par value, and original investors 
are receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by load it g bank-, 
end the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and pr fitable investment 
and worth the attention and invest iga
tion of « very conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, nddre-y Philip ftardini:. 
Dent. 00HI. Box 1901, Philadelphia, Pu.

Mr. Harding r«quests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, nd 
unless you art* a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you because only Catholics will be 
permitted 'o hold stock iu this partic
ular institution.

in his “ Religion of Shakes 
reminds ui that Evening Mass;’s

OOD VEGREVILLE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL OPENEDcialic rheu- 

a run down 
reaf-on all 

y fail which 
system, 
twenty-five 

obtain satis- 
i began the 

Food and 
i the Nerve 
restores the 
the Kidney- 
otion of kid-

Vegreville, Alta, Observer, Oct. 4th.
Numerous visitors were in attendance 

nt the Vegreville General Hospital to
day when the institution was formally 
opened for the reception of patients. In 
previous issues of the Observer the facts 
and figures relating to the building have 
been given,but these dry statistics give 

adequate conception of the airy, 
roomy and cheerful aspect possessed by 
the building. It is indeed a building iu 

respect fitted for its purpose and

our charming designs. Read the hook 
and your own judgment will show you 
why these fireproof, easily-washed, in
destructible ceilings ought to he your 
choice for your new home or for any 
renovation you contemplate in any 
building. They cost less than plaster! 
Yet they are worth so much more!! So / 
much safer—so much more sanitary— h 
so much more practical. Indicate jj 

your building or repairing plans and allow us to show you an array JÊ 
of ceiling styles that includes just what YOU want. Write for it to fi

PRESTON /J 
ONT. /JT

tries where

every
its construction and maintenance will 
be creditable alike to the Sisters of 
Charity and the committer' in charge as 
well as to the town. The only way in 
which one can get a proper idea of the 
institution is to visit it and see for 
himself.

In the morning a religious service was 
His Lordship, Ririiop Legal, 

, assisted by other visiting 
Tbe Divine nlesning was in-

rpeth, Ont., 
asure to be 
two of Dr. 
ve Food and 
i been a suf- 
rom sciatica, 
tried almost 
-ar of, with- 
until I com- 

I noticed 
id used two 
ined by cun- 
ifui. I have 
» two medi 
ded them to 
have yet to 
which they

Prestorvo
e) «Steel

hold. 
i fficiating.
clergy.
voked on behalf of the new institution 

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bul- 
airived on the 10 train and was Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.

Branch Office and Factory—MONTREAL, QUE. 34

) for sale by 
lates & Co.,
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ground lor four on that 
Thorn huvo lifM-ii, howovor.

Ci)f Cntiboltc lUrorb the churches hhuuld be taxed, and, hh 
au evidence of good faith, paid into the 
city treasurer taxe» on their property. 
And ao it is all along the line. Flying 
the flag of heresy, these people are as 
children in a rudderless boat on the 
stormy ocean.

what persistent attempts made to influ
ence the Government to promote 
c >unty judges to1 the High 0->urt bench. 
Toe Government has, wisely, we think, 
always resisted such attempts; and vze 
consider that it would tend to expose 
the judges in the lower courts to grave 
temptation, or what would be almost as 
bad, to ^rave suspicion, were they^in a 
position to look for promotion by gain
ing or retaining the favor of a political

sad condition of things. Too many ol 
our boys who graduate from the high 
school are looking for a lazy j >b with a 
f*t monthly cheque pinned thereto# 
They have not the good red blood in 
their veins. They think because they 
have a fair education that their sphere 
in life should be with those who have 
soft white hands, and sent out into the 
outer air from the gents' furnish ng 
stores like a picture in a fashion 
plate. What adds to this disposition is 
the fact that their parents have a little 
money, and, as a consequence, they have 
great expectations. Shame on them ! 
The boy who goes to a trade when ap
proaching manhood and makes his way 
iu the community to the top is worth a 
thousand of them. There is a class of 
young men who believe that a position 
in the the civil service is to be ooveted# 
But why so ? A government position 
is, of course, as we have said, a very 
honorable one. But the average young 
man embarking in that sphere of life, 
remains, as a rule, stationary. Very few 
can reach the top. In the different lines 
of handicraft, in the wholesale and retail 
stores, on the farm, <n the professions, 
young men may easily obtain, by in
dustry, sobriety and perseverance, an 
independent competence which of neces
sity is rarely to be attained in the civil 
service. One of the best regulations 
our statute book is the civil service com
mission. By it the lazy undesirables 
are often sent adrift and forced to take 
up some other position iu life. The 
outlook for many of our young men is 
not rosy. Every business man will ad

good Protestant is a true character! z*. 
lion of the position of the gentleman 
who formulated the Methodist Kcuqu-u 
ical denouncement of the Ne Term-re 
decree. I jet us pin this addenda f r. „„ 
the London Advertiser, Oct. 1(5, t„ l||(i 
Methodist chorus against the \t, 
Temere : “ The husband of Mrs. 
Griffith, 14 ll'ldtn Square, ,hmie 
Nottingham, Eng.,emigrated to An , ,, 
some years ago. lie left her in 
destitute circumstances.

come to him if his side wins the game. 
This Is not the sphere for women. 
Neither is it the rostrum or the pulpit 
iu a Christian Church. It were ungra
cious to sav anything uncomplimentary 
of the gentle sex. but, nevertheless, we 
must express our pity for those who iu 
a sense leave the sacred sphere of 
womanhood t > enter those onerous 
activities of the world which belong 
exclusively to 
so they become mannish women, 
and lose all that deep and abid
ing regard iu which most m< n hold 
them. Some of the sects are responsible 
for the advent of the bold woman. They 
have given her prominence which does not 
belong to her, and gradually this pro
minence has become more and more 
notable ; to such an extent in some in
stances that she practically controls 
some of the churches. Even in the 
case of the Ecumenical Council of the 
Methodist Church the good ladies must 
have their say. They form a sort of 
subsidiary Ecumenical.

iu flues bad been collected. The flues 
usually can from $5 fo S20, but frequent- 
ly reached $50, and in one instancy 
where a rich farmer tingled himself in 
a lie. Judge Blair made him pay $300 
When the cleaning up process had been 
Completed there was a total disfranchise
ment of $2 000 and the collections iu flues 
were over $2(5 000. And all these people 
moved iu the best class of society. There 

By doing were, as we have said, no foreigners.
Proud we are that not one Irish name hits 
been mentioned in connection with this 
miserable work. The guilty ones are 
chiefly the descendants of those who 
will tell you their grandfathers were 
born iu the United States.

In this connection what shall we say 
about our own country. Ilss the terri
ble disease made inroads in Canada. 
We wish we could say so. But that 
would not be the truth. We have known 
scores of young men who, before they 
would .cast their first vote, demanded a 
money payment. And not alone young 
men are to blame, in every constituency 
iu the country men who are actively en
gaged in politics will say that a certain 
percentage of the electorate—men, too, 
who hold their heads very high in the 
community, in cities, towns, villages 
and rural districts—are open to bribery 
at election time, and many of them will 
not go to the poll unless the cash con
sideration is forthcoming. These are 
ugly facts, and how to stem the current 
of corruption which is setting in de
serves the most careful consideration of 
the Canadian statesman worthy the 
name. Nor is political corruption con
fined to election time. Those who have 

try, especially from the time of con fed- had experience in Ottawa well know 
eration. If it were possible to measure 1 that iu the corridors of our legislative
the extent to which electoral corruption halls may be found almost constantly 
has been carried on, it would, wet.hiuk, ! some men who are seeking to build up 
be found that neither one of the politi- their bank account at the t xpense of 
cal parties in the country could claim the public domain or the public purse, 
a uieau "oiii ui health. Hero
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AN EX rum ON
A Canadian press despatch tells ns 

that a bomb was exploded at last Satur
day's Ecumenical Conference in 
Toronto, when Rev. James Lewis of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, of Cam 
bridge, Kugland, speaking on the Church 
and Temperance, said “ lud-lenoe and 
hypocrisy in the Church of England 
maintained and sustained the liquor 
traffic in that country, and a great 
portion of its ministry was reaping 
much financial benefit thereby." lie 
furthermore declared that “ there 
many church people in Kugland who re
fused to assist at the elections to 
better men on the ground of assumed 
piety, and claimed that adequate laws 
to suppress the liquor traffic in England 
were prevented by the Anglican follow
ing who occupied the majority of the 
parliamentary, town council and magis- 
racy offices." This was a strong and 
courageous declaration, and no one will 
be found to question its absolute truth, 
but as it casts reflection upon one of 
the evangelical sects Kev. Mr. Lewis 
was made to feel that he had stepped 
on a torpedo. Instantly a dozen 
jumped to their feet in protest and 
of them, Kev. Hod son Smith, decorously 
nod piously declared that “ he was 
sure that the Church of England in the 
old land is not as bad as his friend, Iiev. 
Mr. Lewis, would have him believe.1' 
How sensitive our Methodist brethren 
are when censure is cast upon any of 
the sects. Had the Kev. Mr. Lewis 
stated that the Catholic Archbishops, 

-bishops and ciergy ol England 
jointly or severally interested in the 
liquor traffic, there would have been no 
protest entered, and the statement 
would have been received with

On his voyage
to' America lie became enamored < .
nes Mary Dickenson, who took 
abode in Port Stanley. A year 
the Western Fair, on Sept. 5), Mr. t*.,|Jt 
Griffith and Agnes Mary Dickenson

r

up her 
•go atWhen subscribers ass for their paper at the post 

.®« it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
jive them their Catholic Rscosd. We have inf or 
«ation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
•.ellvery < lerks who will sometimes look for letters

"<ub#rribeTT changing residence will please give old
» well a* new address.

Til E * • EC UM ENIOA L ” CONEK li- 

ENCE A ND llliiII Eli CHI TIOJSM
We read that Biblical criticism was 

under hot fire at the Ecumenical Metho
dist Conference and emerged triumph
antly vindicated. The Rev. Dr. Tasker, 
Principal of Handsworth College, Birm
ingham, one of the champions of Higher 
Criticism, has defined it thus : “ All 
that higher criticism means is that you 
follow the stream that comes down to 
you a little higher up towards its 
source."

Higher criticism is one of those 
elastic terms that may include the re
sults of competent scholarship with 
the jibes of the uneducated and irrever
ent scoffer. But it is something more 
than a figure of speech, and “ following 
the stream a little higher up to
wards its source " may be a pretty 
figure of speech, but it is not illuminat
ing. Criticism that has unsettled the 
faith of thousands in the inspiration of 
the Bible needs something more for its 
explanation to the man in the street, 
not to speak of its “ triumphant vindi
cation."

“ I believe iu criticism," said the Kev. 
Dr. Carman, " but I take it that it is im
properly used when it brings shadowy 
and cloudy problems or origins to bailie 
uuepuoiicmiua. And Ur.Carman seems 
to have a good deal of common sense 
when he views the results of what is 
known as higher criticism ; but he says 
he “ believes in absolute intellectual 
freedom,’’ and likes to see it applied to 
Holy Scriptures. So when Dr. Carman 
sees that Genesis “ stands sgainst your 
evolution," what right has he to find 
fault with the vigorous dissenting “ No, 
no !’* of his intellectually free brother 
ministers ?

One of them emphatically asserts that 
‘ truth is not static—or fixed." “ We 
must live in the intellectual atmosphere 
of our own time," says another. That 
is, we suppose, we must be higher crit
ics and grasp the truth while it is true, 
because another century or another gen
eration may have gone so far in its 
search for “origins” that our present 
day truths will have been relegated to 
the limbo of superstitious of an unen
lightened age.

All this might be entertaining read
ing did it not show that Methodism is 
losing its hold on the fundamental 
Christian truths. They exalted the 
Bible to a place it was never intended 
by God to occupy, to be the rule of faith 
and to be its own interpreter. So that 
in the face of the higher criticism which 
discredits the Bible as divinely inspired, 
they are helpless, even though, as Dr. 
Leonard declared, “No two higher 
critics agree."

Kev. Elias 
thread of philosophic discussion with 
rough eloquence. “During these ses
sions there has been a great deal of dis
cussion on abstruse philosophical sub
jects, but very little has been heard of 
the real purpose of these conferences— 
the organic union of Methodism.

“In the few years more of life alloted 
to me, I shall leave higher criticism to 
the higher critics and go on preaching 
the simple story of the cross. I suggest 
to the higher critics, * Get to yourselves 
and discuss these questions alone. 
Don’t interfere with our simple method 
of saving souls. 1 say if you get us 
tangled up what will we do?’ "

There must be many simple and sin
cere souls who feel like Mr. Cotterell 
but hopelessly tangled is the system of 
religion that in its ecumenical confer
ence gives greater evidence of irrecon
cilable views of Holy Scripture, than of 
devising any practical plan of union 
even amongst its own fragmentary 
sects.

Wrangling teachers, self-appointed, 
usurping the place of a priesthood, 
they have declared to be unnecessary, 
can never he tlie living voice of God’s 
Church.

plemented the customary attracts nd 
by getting married iu one of the tents."
There was, we take it, the 
charge for admission as is exacted to 
see the fat woman, the strong man, the 
calf with two heads and the donkey who 
talked. Rev. Wm. Lowe, then Rector 
of St. Mattew’s Anglican Church, tied 
the knot. The happy couple 
known as Mr. and Mrs. Clark.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
olic Delegation 
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905-

tSf. Thomas Coftev
tfy Dear Hu.—Since coming to C anada I hase 

until a reader of your pa pet. ! have noted with satis 
a-tion that it is directed with intelligence and 

ability, and. above all. that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
ariaciples and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
Agi and authority of the Church, at the same time 
i.romoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
mg these lines it has done a great deal of good for 

1 Be welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
More and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
Mts Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recoin- 

. -vau it u# CaiLvl..- families. With my Merng -n 
-o«r work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Dohatub, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolic Delegate
Umviasirv or ottawa 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900

some time past I have read your 
the Catholic Ricohd. and rongra- 

t in which it is published, 
both good ; and a truly 
a whole. Therefore, with 

ithful. Bless 
ieve me to re

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦ D. Falcohio. Arch, of L arissa,

secure

year they lived together, then the 
party of the first part disappeared and 
Agues Mary Diukeusuu is anxious to 
find his whereabouts. He will no doubt 
cross the line and become an attraction 
at some other fair, and some other 
clergyman of the sects will scrutinize 
the marriage license, accept the usual 
fee, and unite Mr. Griffith in matrimony 
once more. When people gifted with 
good common sense and a fair amount of 
intelligence, devoid of bigotry will 
aider that bogus marriages of this kind 
are of almost daily occurrence—that 
some of the clergymen st Niagara 
Kalla and Windsor, Ontario’s ( 
Greens, are
because of the revenue that 
them from ill-assorted marriag* h 
formed with neatness and despatch, they 
will thank God that we have a |\>ne 
and a Catholic Church which realizes 
the importance of preserving the 
sacreduess i f the sacrament of matri-

We are surprised that a writer on the 
Globe has fallen into the 
the gentleman who moved the Ecumeni
cal resolution. True the State may 
take the right to itself to say what 
riages are legal and what are illegal. 
And such marriages may be recognized 
so far as the status of citizenship is 
cerned, but the State has no right to 
compel any Church, Catholic or Pro
testant, to recognize such marriages as 
legal from the religions standpoint.

It is worth while to draw attention 
to the fact that the Catholic Church is 
oftentimes more considerate than the 
State in regard to marriage contracts- 
Marriage of minora will not be 
ni zed as legal by the State but will be 
so recognized by the Church. The 
marriage ceremony performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Lowe would lie recognized as 
valid by the Church had not the male 
party to the contract had a living wife, 
but the State is bound to hold it illegal, 
independent of the bigamy feature, be
cause the Kev. Mr. Lowe performed the 
ceremony at 11 o'clock at night. The 
statutes declare that the ceremony must 
take place between (5 a. m. and 10 p. m.

The Ecumenical Council,or,as a Meth
odist friend of oura put it, the “Econ
omical’ Council, formally and becoming
ly adjourned on Tuesday last, the mem
bers singing “Blest be the Tie that 
Binds." People will vainly look for the 
binding tie.
Church on one side of the street and 
another little Protestant Church on the 
other aide, sometimes both Methodist, 
each little following with daggers drawn, 
will continue, with a starving preacher, 
to do business as usual.

ELECTOIiAL CORRUPTION

Recent events in the State of Ohio 
prompt us to draw attention to the man
ner of corrupting the electorate at muni
cipal, provincial and federal elec
tions. In dealing with this subject we 
make no special reference to the federal 
election held on the 21st of September, 
and we do not want our words to convey 
iu the slightest degree any leaning to
wards one political party or the other. 
We have in mind all the electoral con
tests which have been held in the conn

PR. Thomas Cofley
vear Su For 

-ttimafcle paper.
• *lata you upon the 
M» matter and fori 

tbolic

manner

spirit pervades the 
I can recommend it to the fail 

d wishing you success, beli
t?a
•Je
•tfV

mit this to be the case. Many of 
Canadian boys will turn up their 
at the idea of learning a trade. They 
are loafing about the streets looking for 
something becoming well - educated 
young gentlemen, and we would be in 
sore straits indeed were it not for the

hnv. Thia ia

which educationists should give serious 
attention.

Loudon, Saturday, 0< toher 28, 1911

living in a CobaltJUDICIAL RECALL
Canadians are justly proud of the high 

character, the integrity, and the impar- 
fl-i.fn of flini* inilffaii • ami thin Is pvi-Vi J * - U j ' ' ' r- J ■ . ■

denoed not so much by the well-merited 
tributes occasionally paid to these who 
exercise judicial functions, as it is by 
the complete absence of fault-finding 
criticism of judicial decisions, while the 
imputation of unworthy motives to the 
bench is unheard of. We may attribute, 
in a large measure, this desirable condl 
tion of affairs to the fact that our 
judges enj >y absolute security in their 
positions of dignity and responsibility, 
and have, therefore, no* temptation to 
cater to political influence or popular 
clamor.

Canadians have never looked with 
faver on the American plan of filling 
many important judicial positions by 
popular election ; and popular election 
there means party candidates, which 
subjects the judges so chosen to all the 
political influencée that t-way the ordin
ary politician. But the new departure 
of the “recall" oï judges seems to go 
very much farther away from the 
Canadian ideal. The proposal is that 
one-fourth of the electors of any judicial 
district may, by petition, demand a 
special election for the recall of a judge 
to private life. If he does not resign 
within five days, the special election is 
ordered. The ballot for the election 
may contain a statement of not more 
than 200 words setting forth the cane 
against the judge, and a reply of the 
same length. Both houses of Congress 
have just voted to admit the territory of 
Arizon* to statehood under a constitu
tion with the foregoing provision, for 
judicial recall.

Though the bill passed both houses 
by very large majorities still some of 
the ablest of American public mon con
demned the principle of judicial recall. 
“The judge," said Senator Borah of 
Idaho, “who seeks to locate the popular 
side of a justiciable controversy is a 
paltry being." “It is," said the Sena
tor, “my deliberate and uncompromising 
opinion that, without a free, untrammell
ed, independent judiciary government 
of the people, by the people, and for the 
people, would be a delusion, a taunting, 
tormenting delusion."

The senator laid stress on an import
ant truth which has its bearing in Cana
da as well as iu the States. “Though 
the majority must rule, yet a government 
which has no method fur protecting the 
rights of the minority, for it has rights, 
is a despotic government, 1 do not care 
whether you call It a monarchy, an aris
tocracy « ra republic."

comes to

« «mbject to IL uiej uti LùoL V»v iifvü a J UUgti Blait ui
Canada also—a man who will stand as a

is a revela
tion from Adam's county, Ohio, which 
appeared iu an article in the Cosmopoli
tan Magazine for October. The editor's 
note tells us that every third 
voter in a great county, in a great 
state, has for years regular
ly sold his vote, and the judge who 
hauled him to court and spectacularly 
disfranchised him says the rest of the 
State is as bad. Here'there is nothing— 
no plunderbund seeking unfair advan
tages —to strike back at. Just every
day citizens who demand pay, not for 
voting this way or that, but for voting 
at all. The situation lends color to the 
sneering assertion of the corrupters of 
legislators that the people get what 
they deserve, and it is true that many 
public scandals are fruits of the people's 
own raising. Nevertheless, pointing to 
the latest sores in the body politic, the 
blush bringing revelations of Ohio legis
lators’ venality, the question is still 
asked of the American voter with the 
assurance that it will be answered 
favorably : “What are you going to do 
about it ?" The story of the corruption 
in Ohio reads like a romance. The his
tory of the corruption in Adam’s 
County dates back as far as 
1894. The Democratic executive gave 
six hundred dollars in crinkly two dollar 
bills to one of its leaders, and he start
ed out like a rural mail carrier to buy 
up votes. A highway robber, however, 
relieved him of the money. That per
son’s name was Albion C Blair. After
wards he became a judge of the court of 
Common Pleas, and because he “got re
ligion,” or for some other reason, turn
ed over a new leaf and determined to 
fight electoral corruption. He started a 
militant crusade against vote selling, 
which resulted in the disfranchisement 
of 1,600 voters, practically one third of 
the entire electorate of Adams’ County 
Judge Blair now became a national fig
ure. The corruption of Adams’ County 
became a scandal of national interest, 
and rightly so, for Adams county is 
purely a farming community. There is 
not a foreigner in the county, and the 
people have as hard and fast a pride in 
their unmixed blood as any Majflower 
Bostonian. Men scrupulously honest in 
every other business of life bought 
votes or sold them, and the youth of 
the county, coming to their majority in 
this poisoned air were the unconscious 
victims of a vicious custom. So con
fessed Judge Blair. He took it upon 
himself to bring about a healthier con
dition of things, and his procedure 
struck terror into the hearts of the 
bribers and the bribed. He inter
viewed some of the chief actors in the 
business of corruption and obtained 
the names of all persons who accepted 
money for their votes. To each one he 
sent a circular which read iu this wise : 
“ Unless persons who received money 
at the last election come in at once and 
enter their plea, the sheriff will be dir
ected to arrest them as fast as they are 
indicted. Time will be given to those 
who nave not the money to settle their 
fines and cost. By coming in at once 
you will save cost, and keep out of the 
work house." There was a rush for tha 
court house. Day after day it contin
ued. From dawn to dark, week after 
week, West Union listened to the shill
ing of nervous feet, the scratching ii 
the judge’s pen and the clink of money. 
On the first of March 2107 indict
ments had been found. 1585 
had pleaded guilty, and $15 000

Technical schools might 
bring about different and better

rock for purity in public life. Of course 
we will be told that we have a law deal
ing with electoral corruption, 
what is the use of the law when it 
becomes a dead letter? We hope the 
time is not far distant when a close 
watch will be kept on the vote-sellers 
and vote-buyers and that disfranchise
ment, with fine or imprisonment, or both, 
will be dealt out to them fearlessly and 
unsparingly. Our country is young. 
Let us take care that it be built on 
healthy foundations. Above all let us 
look for high quality in our candidates 
for office. A veritaole pent amongst us 
is the political roustabout who enters 
public life with but one object—his owu 
aggrandizement, 
houor, men of rectitude, men who have 
high regard for the moral code, men 
who, when their task comes to an end, 
will be able to go to the next world 
with a conscience which tells them that 
they had a clean record iu the political 
life of Canada.

ditions. But
the utmost satisfaction, because it 
would have been a reflection 
the Church of the

In the old country as well as in 
every other country in the world, and 
Canada is no exception, may be found 
men who will sidetrack the truth if 
thereby party ism is to be benefltted. 
The Right Hon. Sir Walter Long, in the 
course of a speech at Darlington, Eng., 
said that granting self-government to 
Ireland upon the lines of Canada, and 
Australia meant virtual separation. Mr. 
Long must know that it is not the inten
tion of the British Government to go so 
far. The new Irish government will be 
built somewhat on the lines of the pro
vincial legislatures of Canada, and none 
of these are disloyal to the federal ad
ministration. Canada has the power to 
make its own customs regulations. It 
controls, likewise, its own military and 
naval ryatem, as well as the police. 
None of these are to be granted to Ire
land. Mr. Garvin, a renegade Irishman 
and a political soldier of fortune, is 
doing much work in the Unionist 
paign. He is the auti-Home Rule bed
fellow of Mr. Long and the Tory 
Orange Unionists. Their efforts will be 
vain, however, because the people of 
England are too intelligent now to be 
stampeded to the polls Like a flock of 
sheep. Home Rule most come, not only 
for Ireland, but for England itself, as 
well as Scotland and Wales, 
apostles of privilege will continue to 
fight against it for a while, bat they 
have a losing cause.

centuries.
Herein bigotry is found to bulk Iar«e. 
Iu dealing with all the sects who have 
cut away from Rome the clergymen of 
the Ecumenical have merely been spend
ing their time in mazed considerings, 
speaking honeyed words and giving ns 
smiles like summer time. But the 
ment one of their members, especially if 
he be a Latin deserter from the Rope's 
army, indulges in wordy abuse of the 
Vatican and its saintly head, the welkin 
rings with the cheers of the erstwhile 
staid and stately and demure members 
of the Methodist parliament. What a 
sorrowful spectacle this gathering gives 
us 1 These children of heresy flying the 
flag of “ private interpretation,” each 
one possessing little odds and ends of 
the Christian code such as suits his par
ticular fancy. From their brethren of 
the outer world will come a satiety of 
commendation, but the result of their 
deliberations will be merely ashes.

same error as

We want men of

SWELLING THE CHORUS
The rev. gentlemen who comprise the 

Ecumenical Council have duly and 
decorously adjourned. Numberless 
speeches were delivered and papers of 
bulk were read. Now that the proceed
ings have closed, where, may we ask. 
have the legislators of Methodism left 
their following ? Just where they were 
before. The fl >ck has been told to look 
upon the Scriptures as a more or less 
inspired book, each follower of John 
Wesley having perfect liberty to con
sider certain portions of the Holy Book 
fact and other portions fable, Bishop 
Carman’s efforts to down Jacksonianlsm 
having come to naught. Before the kiss 
of peace was finally exchanged—before 
these gentlemen of sober and serions mien 
sprinkled themselves with thankfulness 
—they gave us another striking illus
tration of how policy may sit above con
science. As becoming followers of the

The Woodstock Sentinel Review 
that, “in common fairness, the higher 
critics should be given at least a reas
onable share of credit for the work they 
have done in furnishing fresh founda
tions of faith for many people who hpve 
found the old foundations a trifle 
shaky." It seems, then, according to 
some people, that although our divine 
Lord established a Church, and laid 
down rules for its guidance until the 
consummation of the world, the higher 
critics are desirous of moving certain 
amendments thereto, knowing better 
than the Lord of all Creation what we 
should believe and what we should re
ject. No surprise need we entertain if 
some time or other the sun and the 
moon be found wanting in some respects, 
and called sharply to task by the higher 
critics. Higher criticism is intellectual 
madness.

Cotterell broke the

The

One little Protestant

SUFFRAGETTISM 
The good ladles had more or less to 

say at the Ecumenical Methodist Con
ference in Toronto. We are told that, 
fearlessly, though modestly, Miss Lena 
Wallis championed the entrance of 
women into the political sphere. Such 
a course had been the subject of severe 
criticism a fcw days previously at the 
Men’s Ecumenical and drew much 
applause from a number of the delegates, 
whereupon Miss Wallis remarked that 
they ought to have known better. “It 
was all very well," continued Miss 
Wallis, “to speak of women’s sphere as 
being iu the home, but what are you 
going to do with the vast numbers of 
women who for various reasons are de
nied the privilege of motherhood. Will 
you tie their nands and tell them they 
must do nothing to lift men and women 
to God." Miss Wallis no doubt means 
well, but, more’s the pity for her, she 
possesses not the true faith of Christ, 
which, were she not the mother ol a 
family, would guide her to spheres of ac
tivity which would render her a bless
ing to her kind in this world and ensure 
her eternal glory hereafter. It gives 
one a shock to notice that those who 
should be the possessors of all the 
graces, the ornaments of society in its 
very best and noblest sense, should 
enter the political arena, where may be 
found, as a general rule, the trickery of 
the political hangers-on, the immodest 
jest, the brawling and excitement, the 
unspeakable vulgarity, the buying and 
selling of votes, and all the base ex
pedients of the political soldier of 
fortune, whose every energy has been 
thrown into the contest, not for the 
good of the country, but with the expect
ation that something handsome may

THE TRUST DISEASE 
And still they come. It has been 

announced from Quebec that a merger 
of three large packing plants, located 
at widely different points throughout 
the country, bad been formed with a 
capital of 5,000,000. It will shortly 
become a moot question for political 
economists and legislators to decide if 
trusts are or are not conspiracies. It is 
rapidly coming to pass that almost every 
sphere of activity, from chewing gum to 
food products, fro.n the making of a pin 
to the manufacture of the most expen
sive piece of machinery, is being placed 
in the hands of a combination of capital
ists, and the capitalists, expanding their 
chests, ask the body politic, “What are 
you going to do about it ?" We are told 
that this concentration of effort is a 
good thing and will tend towards the 
lowering of prices. Those who are so 
simple-minded as to believe that such 
will be the result are in need vf a 
guardian. The trust magnate is not a 
benefactor of humanity. He wants to 
make millions and make them quickly, 
and oftentimes he seeks and obtains the 
glory of newspaper publicity, most grati- 
fying to his fearsome egotism, by writing 
cheques of goodly figures in aid of 

work of psychical research, 
public libraries, the Y. M. C. A. 
and pagan universities, all the while 
forgetting that this money was filched 
from the pockets of the public by 
just exactions, fair competition being 
strangled by the secret, perhaps cath- 
bound, conclaves of men inflicted with

first Salvation Array General they could 
not bring their proceedings to a close 
without hurling a stick of dynamite at 
the Vatican. Here is the resolution in

YOUNG MEN WITHOUT GOOD RED 
BLOOD

Some of our best and most estimable 
citizens are to be found in the ranks of 
the civil service, but the ranks are full 
—full to repletion. Many thousands of 
men are devoting their time and atten
tion to the service of good King George , 
quite as many are waiting an opportun
ity to handle mail matter, collect 
toms dues and put in six or eight hours 
a day iu other branches of the service 
for a monthly cheque of more or less re
spectable dimensions. With the in
coming of the new government crowds* 
almost equal to those seen going to a 
hockey match or a baseball match, 
wending their way towards the differ
ent departments in O.tawa. A 
report tells ns that a position iu the 
civil service seems to be the goal of one 
to every ten Conservative voters in 
Ottawa. This was the case, also, when 
the Liberal government came into 
power. The members for Ottawa, Messrs. 
Frlpp and Chabot, have already on fyle, 
we are told, fully one thousand applica
tions from place-hunters. Mr. Frlpp 
says “applicants for office come to stand 
at our office in the Castle Building 
as at a football game. They think the 
first man In gets the job." This is a

“This conference, assembled at 
Tor.into, representing the interests of 
world-wide Methodism, enters its 
phatic protest against the Ne Temere 
decree issued by the Church of Rome. 
While bolding that the fullest religious 
liberty should be accorded to all men of 
nil creeds, the conference repudiates 
the idea that any church should have 
the power to override the civil law, and 
especially on such a subject as that of 
marriage, on which the welfare of any 
Community depends."

Perhaps the gentleman who drafted 
this resolution was not fully apprised of 
the stand of the Church in regard to 
marriage. We shall charitably suppose 
that he did not study the question. It 
would he indelicate to say that he had 
deliberately told an untruth, and we 
will not put it that way. We thoight 
every man, woman and child in the 
D .minion were now fully apprised that 
the Church does not override the civil 
law. Iu the words of Mr. Walter Mills, 
a member of the Anglican Synod, re
ferring to the Ne Temere decree, “In 
the present instance all the discussions 
and resolutions which have character
ized the various religious assemblies 
throughout the country go to show 
that the position of the Roman Catholic 
is misapprehended and the Ne Temere 
decree misunderstood." Thia from a

President Taft vetoed the statehood 
bill on account of the provision for the 
recall of judges, a nrovisiou “so pernici
ous in its effect, so destructive of inde
pendence in the judiciary, so likely to
subject the rights of the individual to For long the great majority of the 
the possible tyranny of & popular major- clergymen ol the diflerent sects have 
ity," that he must disapprove the consti- beeu strenuously advocating the intro

duction of religious teaching in the 
public schools. Because of their many 
and sharp and sometimes acrimonious 
divisions this new departure will be 
almost impossible of accomplishment. 
In nil movements of this kind, as In other 
things, tin* ministers of the Baptist sect 
seem to be desirous of grand stand play. 
At a meeting of the Ministerial Asso
ciation, lately held in Hamilton, the 
Baptist ministers opposed religious 
teaching in the public schools, arguing 
that even an atheist should be 
given freedom of thought in au educa
tional imftitu'ioDe Some years ago the 
Baptists in Toronto were very anxious

tution which contains it.
Cardinal Gibbons in a recent sermon 

thought the matter of sufficient irannrt- 
ance to express his strong disapproba
tion of the prlucinle.

For us in Canada the situation has Its 
lessons, one of which is that we should 
xoalously guard the independence of 
our judges. There is just one possible 
weakness in our system, and that is that 
the government of the day naturally 
selects the judges from the ranks of Its 
political friends and supporters. But 
while the tenure of office is secure and 
only candidates of high character 
are apootnted, there is little
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money madness. Sooner or later, and 
loon we hope, our legislators will be 
compelled to grapple with this monster, 
fur monster it in, because the rcbult 
amongst the mass of the people will be 
impoverishment and a discontent which 
will add to tlie ranks of the «socialists 
and antrcbists.

Dublin, imd during ita perlormauce the Brazil is to have m English i Irish Epic told u I .'i*h \ei> -f
theatre hud to be protected by the Benedictine h-uudatlon. A few weeks oth« r woiki^weM^
polie*-. Thus the Catholic metropolis ago a oniony of neveu nuna of that order ,| ,i)n,mi id, LL 1)
• 1 Ireland repudiated thia man's pre- left England for the puipote of eatab- Pnnclpal of Mann u-r t A 
tensions. 1 The Plaj boy" haa since been Halting a bouse In Sao Paulo, one of the !
produced in England, where it haa been most thriving cities of Brazil. A
hailed as a God-send by the opponents beautiful site in the highest part of the I
ot Home Rule. As this caricature is city hae been acquired and a portion of i 
one of tlie teat urea of the present tour the conventual buildings is already i
of this continent, we may have a word or completed. Thiee of the colonizing | Q[f f(.aht tJt M iter Admirmilis 
two to say of it next week. nuns aie Brazilians who had been edu- Oo*ober 20th, the nd annunl me. -,

cated in England, the other four being leg of the hacred ll.-art Alin
of English birth. The new foundation P|#(,<‘ Ht 

.... . .. . . , . , Invitations had b. issued b\ tbeofliwill be strictly enclosed, but its mem- ,J cers of the Bbb , mu, iiiU eighty Let that gratitude be i .. . »11 »
bers will engage in teaching nevertbt- former pupils reai .tied Through the um-parlng hand to those v.i . .,,Vnr
less, it is a venture full of great kindness and courte» y of the religi. uh heuiheives in i.nr service, toth-.s- .di.isc , s
promise for South America, and lia cal- of the order the e .■ <1 -, wa» - <-nt at d*- toil i- freely given that hvii r and ,,lm.. ^h\ | w,l|lt ( v
culattd to attract other Kngli.h .peak- th, «■»,.. ut, .her. r.rublog tha. <!.- ; tu, be-.-»,, thv U,»!...■ Heart .,( tl„. Sat„

, j votion and love c 1 dictait, was done Our Dear R.-deemer b. directing
ing communities to the same field. In by their former mi-tresse# to make the Heavenward soul-ll wers tor II . K
face ot the activities of American reunion one which ’ill remain long in
sectarian organizations in that country. *he memories of >e who werepriv

lleged to be pr oit. (ne year a. > 
the list of member ip was Btiy, and on 
the 21 at of Ootol * r this year the roll 
call showed one hundred and fifty-five, 
evincing the popularity with which the 
Sacred Heart Alumnae haa been re 
ceived. Itjwas Inde» d a pleasant sight to 
find friends meeting In this wav who bad 
been separated for many years. Several 
former pupils travelled great distant-. a 
tu be piebt iit, and > ic wt-iesi>tue wu.> 
prided themselves as having been the 
first pupils in this city. Mrs. Paquinot, 
of Sandwich, was present, and we under 
stand she claim» tie honor of having 
been the very tins pupil. Others that 
attended bchool with her and thatgnv*

Canadian Catuolio will unite with pleasure to eo tnai by their

and I'

In her day as in 
I lea11 Academy u

of tlie | K 
ell hwho re in v m be 1

hometi me d Nort \ l noa.

point of St
J union which w, Li lid. h'orvii

y fru the n andSACRED Hi: !IT ALUMNAE lUpi
Bni,Co ui R

it be that each one of us will 
•per inter-AN 1NTKRES OCCASION

I •'lma Mater. him
VaticanTHE LATE REV. DR. TEL F Y what great 

bet mse of t obliged
with it and our V 
tude belongs to those who 
guardian angels of our te

The Canadian Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart, in its October issue, 
makes the following touching reference 
to the late Rev. Dr. Teefy, C. S. B., who 
was for many years editor of the Loudon 
Catholic Record.
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with busiuesH.”The editor of the Canadian Congre- 
gationalist, who has been touring in 
Eastern Out rlo, writes to bis paper his 
impressions «il what he has been and 
beard. They interest us only in so far 
as they cast a side light upon the 
boasted fl .uribhiog state of “French 
Evangelization" as submitted to annual 
assemblies or conferences. On such 
occasions everything is lovely and the 
goose hangs high. The habitant is then 
Hooking into the Protestant fold by the 
thousand ; the bible peddlar is sowing 
the seed broadcast and “Rome" is

he common
The recent death of Dr. Teefy,

C. 8. B., robs the Canadian Catholic 
press of one of its valiant champions. 
This learned and zealous priest knew 
the value of things in print and he 
worked unremittingly with his pen in 
order to instruct and defend Catholics. 
What a consolai ion for him, when the 
dread moment came, to know that he 
had vindicated right*,dissipated doubts, 
instructed the minds and uplifted the 
hearts of thousands. The pen wielded 
in the cause of truth may look lor its 
rewards as well as the tongue.
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They, therefore, use itThe secretary's report was then given, 
and letters and telegram» of regret 
were read from many who were unable 
to aitend. Following this Mrs. M. P. 
Mc.Donagb gave the financial statement 
of the organization, and at the conclu 
slon of the business meeting a literary 
society whs formed in connection with 
the Alumtic. Over sixty of those 
present signified their intention of be
coming members.

Immediately after this Miss Kathleen 
Dromgole advanced towards Reverend 
Mother and delivered

I pin nival vase, 
best who use it. with fortitude, one ofand the peisistent campaign of standi r 

and mis representation of the Church 
to which they are committed, no more 
effective foil to their evil works could be 
devised than a considerable infusion of 
English-speaking priests and religious 
to the scenes of their vicious activities. 
As it is, they take advantage of the 
prevailing ignorance of outsiders re
garding South An erica to influence 
American or Canadian purse strings in 
theta behalf.

A good many years ago, so the story the noblest tin 
runs, an evangelist undertook to convert i dividual this virtue hi ing* contentment, 
a tar western town ; and he began by I More than this, it is 
begging money lor the necessary ex I elements of social stability, which re
penses of his woik from the chief men of quires the patient endurance of imper- 
the place. Entering a huge business lections inseparable limn things human, 
house, he addressed its head : "1 l ave until they can he corrected prudently

sud justly In a way that becomes men.

tiou at such good news, whereupon the l-etween that lift-long cowardice, which 
evangelist added : “1 want you to con dreams of «ndii.g snfleting by anticipât» 
tribute to the expenses." “Certainly," iug death, and the rash attempts to cure 
said thv other, “How much do yon ex social defects violenily and lawlessly, 

9" “A hundred dollars/' which we see multiplying In the world 
to-day. Beth vie overt sets of pusillan
imous rebellion against the Creator of 
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come to bring Christ to this vity." 
The merchant txpreated hh> gratifie.! connection

seriously alarmed at the prospect. But 
when these ministerial editors get away 

Mr. W. B. Yeats poses as a great fr., in such environment and come face to 
Irish poet and dramatist, and outside of face with conditions as they really 
Ireland is generally accented as such. exiat they quite naively let the cat out 
In Ireland, however, Mr. Ye.t. la con- of the bag. Thia glv. a the plaira man a
aiderably at a diacoout, which ia an. chance to get at the truth if only he their brethren in the United Scute» In 
other way of saying that be la not aa will avail himaelf ol it. It I. wonderful j felicitating Hie Eminence Cardinal 
great a man aa be pretend» to be. It what a difference it make» when the I Glbbuni upon the attainment of hia 
would be iinjuat to ray that Mr. Yeate aubaorlptlon book or collection plate ia golden jubilee a. a prient, and hia ailver 
haa not a certain talent. It ia only [ temporarily laid aside. jubilee a» a member of the Sacred Col-
fair to admit that he baa w.itten a,.me j ------------- iege. it L a dual celebration quite
very pa,sal,le poetry, but we doubt if | unique on th.a aide of the Atlantic, and
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charming and appropriate address 
in the name of thoae present expressing ct |[om nu. ,
gratitude and appreciate n for alt that „A hundred dollars lor bringing Christ 

! » an done for them in nears gone bv and , ,, ,,
„ „ I-»'"'.... * '<-<* g.fixing »............ lay the kindness ol b,";l-r 1 r'J'".......... ................ ' 1 "

were Mra. B.rwen, Mr.. P.Kellj and ..... Religion, in still showering......... :',r“ . ..
Mra. FrankPoMt, • u-tentlnn on their old pupils. Littie .... V*

Ihe day a .................. opened with a M|„ ... ........... . lu Ihedalntie.l '',l'M" ” V1'' took up hla pen and the
huaine., meeting at 11 o’clock, at wine......... . here advanced with a boa..' f.,1 " " "• A. h" »a-

k the opportunity b„„ql„.t p|„k mans, and prewnted . V "*, ' to write;b,
them to Reverend Mother. Mia, Drom- A o ? ^ 'i - , , ... As tne evani.iist m'.um if tuiiiiiluh. ig le s address was a* follows : . , , , ,.x . 1 .i Reverend dear Mother- The warm ? . ***** t }'u*,nVw v?h<‘n , hv ;X|' "
words of welcome which have fallen from fch ' .wV ' ' I .*........ , , . . . . inej often conormeu th.-ir iiM^acliih.' :, yourRpato day havetouchedonr hear.», with mlnole». f-erhapa you '
hecauae we feel they have the attribute , k . ‘..n,.,,.

i “» Mnwrity. They come to ua aa . re- ‘e|„ ",
! niinder of the past, when our youthful |jbt “\s || then " 

a were cast In this sanctuary uf bap- j ohant; „ ' '
»» v Viti.iiiit him V.IIIIH.
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But it could never fell u* how
Reverend Mother
of welcoming in t; most gr;.,-'..i> 

Her well chosen

Re c nld go

manner «ill presen
words were so beaut -fully express, d ami 
so warm hearted that ail felb at once 
that her home was -n irs.
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understand» the gnater portion of hi» I vl8ibL'd V-ant^euet, Ottawa, George s 
production». However, that ia by the I un<« o'ber point, along
way. Mr. Yeats la fully at liberty to 1 At Vlantagenet he I-mad “a
be a “spook" and a “myatio" if he warn» hie K ,m3'1 Cltholic church which over-

u >t likely to be repeated for many gen. 
| orations to come. Not by the dignity
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a certificate ot mission fr. m 
some authorized source will do just ns 
well." “1 am a minister iu good stand
ing," began the evangelist. “ To he 
sure," was the reply, " Your conference 
or assembly, or convention will guaran
tee you. But. who will guarantee the 
guarantors ? Christ is brought to me 
every Sunday by my parish priest. He 
has his mission from the Arc bishop.
The Archbishop has his from the Pope 
who, as the Vicar of Christ, lias his from

Following Rev# rend Mother.
President, Mrs. R. M mr Burns, address# d 
the Alumcte ns follows : 
ltevereud Mother and Members of the da;
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of his office or the vastness of his pos
sessions (lor of the latter he has prob- 
.» L] v i#»ms thin •*pw r.f hoy man #>f 'into ta f

to. But Mr. Yeata aa “a great Irish I «nMOW" t“e two RruteaUnt church,s, | .
port i. quit, an.,the, matte,, and it I. » Hr„by,e,i»n and the other an «1-,) but by b.a worth aa a pneat
as auch that be Interests ua. English, with a mere handful of w,,r-

Now let ». aee what are Mr. W. B. , D/WmK <™ S""d*> mornl»8
Yeata' claim, to be regarded aa an t“ " 1"‘k" bl‘ "met the l"‘UUtr>
“Irlah" poet at all. He it ia who, to- P“P!e , •eoro'. of tie* ' 
gether with Lady Gregory and - a" k™da 01 m'"g mto cbur,lh 
others, is the chief light of the so-called 
“National Theatre" in Dublin. Con
sumed with a passion for self-advertise
ment, he attempted to exploit the 
Gaelic Revival for that purpose, and 
actually won over Dr. Douglas Hyde, 
the President of the Gaelic League, to 
his views. Happily for the future of 
the Irish Revival, Dr. Hyde and the 
Gaelic League soon realized that Mr.
Yeats' movement was both un-Irish and 
positively snti Catholic, and in conse
quence they dissolved partnership.
The Gaelic League has had many diffi
culties to encounter, and it has sur
mounted them all, but its partnership 
with the atheist novelist George Moore 
and the pugan poet Yeats very nearly 
succeeded in wrecking it with all its 
splendid possibilities.

Stripped of his disguise assumed for 
a purpose, Yeats is a pagan, unblushing 
and unashamed. In his preface to Lady 
Gregory's “Cuchulain" he reveals him
self in his true colors. “If we but tell 
these stories (of pagan Ireland) to our 
children," he writes, ‘‘the land will be
gin again to be a holy laud, as it was 
before men began to give their hearts 
to Greece and Rome and Judea."
Shades of the departed generations of 
Ireland's saints ! And this is the man 
that would have us hail him as a great 
Irish poet! But, thank God, it is not 
for Ireland he speaks. A people who 
have time and again chosen death 
rather than apostasy are not going to 
be hoodwinked by thia blasphemous 
egotist. Probably Mr. Yeata thinks 
that in an Ireland of pagan culture he 
would stand a better chance of being 
acclaimed as a prophet, bnt we greatly 
fear his hope of immortality is hardly 
likely to be realized. Ireland will 
still seek inspiration from Rome and 
Judea when W. B. Yeats is forgotten.

In “The Hour Glass" and “Cathieen 
ni Houlihan" Yeats has shown that if 
he had not assumed the role of “Chief 
Paganizer" of Ireland, if we may coin 
the expression, he might have done 
much for Irish literature, and consider
ably helped the Revival movement.
But in hia “Crucifixion of the Outcast," 
his “Countess Kathleen,"and his “Where 
There Is Nothing" he lias forfeited all 
claim to be accepted as a leader of 
Irish thought. They are un-historicnl, 
anti national and anti - Catholic. In 
them he gives expression to his pagan 
soul. They are part and parcel of his 
plan to subvert law, order, church and 
morality in Ireland. But. as we have 
said, he is but bea*ing the air.
IIis is indeed the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness whither no one follows
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First let me say that I am deeply irn- our gratitude to you lor your very greiit 
pressed with a sense <.f your kindness in interest and the 
electing me your first president. For 
this distinction, which I prize very 
much. I would ask you to accept my 
gratitude.

When

God, clothli 
took to Hmihfll its mi Hi rings, lie raised 
thote to so glorious a height, that- with
out suffering the perlect following of 
Jesus Christ is imp- asible. Hence the 
Christian will hear Ids hlfiu-tions lu 
union with I lie suffering of Christ. More
over, an the height of our glory in heaven 
depends on the closeiH-ss oi our union 
with Christ on esrth, we can see with 
St. Paul in the light ol faith, how little 
are the Bufferings <-I the moment com
pared with the exceeding glory they 
work for uh ; and, ther* tore, « u the sum
mit of Christian prfeetion attained by 
the saints is found the love of suffering 
inseparable from the* love of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

What the philosopher sees es coward
ly rebellion against God, ana the Christ
ian recognizes #h practical blasphemy, 
people without either philosophy or rt*- 
iigion. call entbanaaia, a dying well I 
—Henry Woods, 8 J. iu America.

| -nd bishop and his simple dignity as a 
citizen, Cardinal Gibbons' name has be
come a household word throughout the 

t j . length and br«*adth of the laud. That 
at he is universally revered and admired 

one has but to glance at the editorial 
p»ges of any of tne daily papers during 
the week of his jubilee to be convinced. 
It, ia sale to say that no other man in 
the country could have called forth so 
unanimous an expression of regard and 
esteem. And it is all the more striking 
since Cardinal Gibbons, unlike great 
personages in the State, bas no pecun
iary favors to bestow and no political 
axes to grind. From first to last he has 
been bat a pastor of souls and an un
wavering influence towards righteous
ness in the public life of the nation. 
As such be remains the cherished pos
session of all, bothtwithin the Church 
and without.

encouragement you 
have given us in the formation of this 
Aluratm. We trust your labors will 
be requited with the knowledge 
that inestimable delight is 
portion because of the priviltge 
joy at the prospect of meeting at least 
once a year the faces we loved of old. 
And more than this. We

assumed i bis place of honor 
there came to me unbidden a meed of 
pleasurable reflections that rendered 
the fulfilment of its duties a labor of

Plautagenet," while in the church 
of bis own persuasion he w»a 
greeted by a congregation of thirty-five. 
The Protestants, he adds, are last dis
appearing and “it will only be a short 
time when the land will he wholly 
occupied by French Roman Catholics." 
He then goes on to tell of the “huge 
white crosses, fully twenty feet high" 
which may be seen at every cross road, 
which crosses made no better impression 
upon the editorial mind, notwithstand
ing the instruments of the Passion which 
they display, than that by means « f 
them “Catholics want the people to feel 
that the country is theirs, and that 
their Church predominates," which, be 
blurts out, “in reality is a fact." This 
being so, the monumental folly and in
iquity of “French Evangelization," the 
shallowness and insincerity of the 
appeal for funds, stands revealed.

assure you 
that not in words alone will be shown 
our appreciation of what you have ac
complished in our behalf. Our inter
course with the world tells us that be
yond all price is the value of what by 
precept and example we have received 
st the hands of your community. It 
clings to us as a benediction in all our 
thoughts and acts in every sphere of 
life. Knowing this we will endeavor to 
extend the blessed influence of our 
Alma Mater. You have referred to our 
motto. We will cherish its every word 
and '.live -up to the beautiful lessons it 
imparts to each of us. We are all more 
than happy to-day because we feel that 
your beloved home ia still in a measure 
our home. Fond recollections and

love. Toere came a memory image 
which revealed my school days, the 
faces of my dear Mistresses and those 
of my compauions, and that memory 
image time will not obliterate or even 
diminish.

It was indeed a happy conception 
that the pupils of the Sacred Heart 
should gather and organize an associa
tion with the view ot keeping aflame the 
spark of love of those old days which 
were the sweetest, dearest, and tender
ed of the years when hope was young 
and ithe world and its mysteries, its 
joys and sorrows, its sunshine and 
shadows °re in a great part but a 
sealed book and we gloried in the fairy 
fancies of childhood.

The wide world has opened to ue. 
We have taken our places and each one, 
it matters not under what flag we live, 
and it matters not what may be our 
position in life, amongst the great or 
the humble, must realiz<> that the 
patient guardianship and training of 
our mistresses have been an asset 
beyond price, calling for grateful re
cognition.

Iu our training there were everpresent 
those tftiu-angels love and duty, and 
while life is with us will over reveal the 
cunbummate beauty, the tenderness, 
the consideration, the mother love of 
the daughters ot Blessed Madeleine 
Sophie.

Joyous then be this day when we 
meet to recognize and renew with 
warmth becoming the long past the 
obligation!!, the friendships, and the 
attachments of Auld Lang Syne, when 
our days were as one sweet song.

Joyous, moreover, the sight o those 
dear halls that echoed back our notes of 
happiness. Its familiar scene presents 
an enchantment all its own and “Wel
come" seems to come to us in love tones 
from the spirit of other years that still 
clings to its hallowed walls.

Joyous, doubly joyous, the warm heart 
beats that bid us look into the faces of 
our preceptors who gave us such faith
ful service for the world's work, and who 
were doubly zealous lest aught of evil 
might take root in the garden of the

But as each scene of life runs up alter
nately to give us smiles and tears, so 
it is today. There are places not filled 
by dear ones we knew. Their days of

Our Lord Himself. Perilaps you
show something similar ? 
answered the evangelist stiffly, “ I have 
an iniMud call, invisible to man." 
“Then I fear you must be content *ith 
my inward, invisible cheque. Show me 
at any time an evident, visible mis
sion, and you shall have my evident, 
vtalble chenue for a thousand dollar.". 
* Business in business,’ you know. Good 
morning."

Sir,"

The itinerant evangelist is not the 
Editorsonly seif-appointed teacher, 

and proprietors ol the daily press usurp 
the teacher's functions. They un
ready to do all our thinking for us and 
to furnish us with ready-made, “ hand- 
me-down " opinions on science, politics, 
literature, and especially on morals and 
religion. The other day a man and a 
woman killed a sick person with chloro
form. They said that she was a hope
less consumptive and they chloroformed 
her to put her out of her misety. The 
morality of their act had to be settled, 
and the newspapers undertook the task. 
Reporters set about interviewing law
yers, physicians, college professors, a 
minister or two, and the views of all 
were published for the instruction of the 
public.

warmest affections are in our hearts, and 
we will ever pray that the Sacred Heart 
will continue to guide and guard the 
dear ones who so carefully and lovingly 
placed the mantle of guardianship 
around our tender souls in our youthful

Again Reverend Mother spoke in the 
most feeling terms to all. The meeting 
was concluded with the Angelus.

Luncheon was served in the refectory 
and it was a pretty sight indeed that 
met the view as the A umcoi entered 
the room. Decorations were all in 
yellow and white, and there was a pro
fusion of chrysanthemums. The color 
scheme was carried out most artistic
ally.

It is interesting to reflect that by 
the lamented death of Cardinal Moran, 
Cardinal Gibbous moves up one in the 
point of seniority in the Sacred College, 
being preceded now only by Cardinals 
Capecelatro, Archbishop of Capua (an 
Oratorian ; Netto of Portugal ; and 
Oreglia di Santo, Arch-Chancellor of 
the Roman University, and Prefect of 
the Congregation of Rites—the latter, 
the only surviving Cardinal created by 
Pius IX. Of the five Cardinal Bishops, 
only Oreglia di Santo is Cardinal Gib
bons' senior in the Sacred College, and 
of the Cardinal Priests, only Netto and 
Oap«»celatro. Loug may Baltimore’s 
Cardinal be spared to enjoy his august 
dignity and to exercise by his unique 
personal qualities, that benign influence 
upon the public mind and conscience 
which, by general acclaim, has been his 
for so many years.

. 1
In reporting a big open-air meeting 

held in the grounds of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, in connection with 
the “Ecumenical Methodist Conference" 
in session there, the daily papers state 
that the crowd were called upon to sing 
the hymns loud enough for the patients 
in St. Michael’s Hospital adjoining t> 
hear. The act wa* characteristically 
Methodist. It tallies exactly with the 
methods of the sect iu Rome, where, we 
are told, they have gone the length of 
posting themselves within full view and 
hearing of the Holy Father's apartments 
in the Vatican, and there droning out 
their sanctimonious doggerel. They 
have also attempted to distribute tracts 
during High Mass within St. Peter's it
self. Such acts come properly under 
the head of the charivari, and the treat
ment ordinarily meted out to its per
petrators under other circumstances is 
to set the bouse dog upon them. In 
the instances mentioned they are be
neath contempt.

flIt might have occurred to the news
paper men that none of th< se quoted, 
not even the Emeritus President of 
Harvard University, has any title to 
speak with authority on moral ques
tions, and that they might have inter
viewed avaitors, jockeys, professors of 
legerdemain and Admiral Ching 
Kwong, just as profitably, 
such idea crossed their mind shows 
clearly how incompetent they are with 
regard to the office they usurp, and sets 
a thoughtful man reflecting on the 
tremendous dangers threatening society 
by reason ot that usurpation. Some of 
the persons quoted spoke reasonably 
enough, ss far as they went : which, 
though it makes one esteem their com
mon sense, is no sign of their authority 
in the matter, 
contrary, talked glibly of useless 
suffering, showing that, notwithstand
ing their assumption of wisdom, they 
had not grasped the very elementary 
notion, that the wiser one is, the more 
he shrinks from vailing anything use
less. Moreover, they were guilty of a 
shameless begging of the question in 
assuming physical suffering to be an 
unmixed evil, and that the full and final 
decision as to how far it is to be toler
ated is entirely within man's compét
ance, points on which the whole question 
turns, and on which the general opinion 
of mankind is wholly opposed to theirs. 
I.<eb us see what natural and super
natural morality have to say on the 
subject; but b« fore doing so let us re
mark, since so many are ready to settle 
the question on utilitarian or humani
tarian grounds or on mere sentimental
ity, the practical danger that pity for 
the suffering may be a wick# d pretext 
to cover the r«‘al motive of taking th«*ir 
lives, as appears to have happened in 
the case that has raised this discus-

At two thirty an entertainment was 
given by the joimg pupils of the in
stitution and everyone present enjoyed 
to the utmost each number. It would

n
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That nobe difficult to specialize any one feature. 

The entire programme was given with 
that intelligence, dignity and grace of 
manner which is so characteristic of the 
pupils of the Sacred Heart.

Miss Louise McDonald assisted tlie 
pupils in two groups of songs and her 
beautiful voice was never heard to 
better advantage.

After Miss Dorothy Burn's address 
she very graciously presented the 
President, Mrs. R. Muir Burns, with a 
large bouquet of rosea on behalf of the 
present pupils.

The entertainment closed with a 
beautiful tableaux of Mater Admirabilis, 
the pupils singing an appropriate 
hymn. The following is the programme:

1
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pillThe disoovery some months ago of 
the death mask of James Clarence Man- 
gan restored to the world what is regard
ed as the only authentic portrait of one 
of Ireland's best loved poets. The mon
ument in St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 
is the nation's testimony to that love. 
Mangan, in hia short life, drank to the 
bitterest <f>egs of the cup of affliction 
and humiliation. Born to drudgery and 
to neglect and want of affection on the 
part of relatives, he gradually drifted 
into the “gulf and grave of dissipation" 
despite all that a few loyal friends could 
do for him, until, having sunk lower and 
lower, lie succumbed to an attack ot 
cholera in 1849 But his legacy to the 
literature of Ireland lies in certain 
deathless odes which his country nor 
the world will never cease to cherish. 
Poor Mangan in his own inheritance of 
sorrow had something in common with 
many of the world's greatest poets. 
With them he shares, too, the crown of 
immortality.
11 uid lives be still, then? Yes! old 

and hoary
At thirty-nine, from despair and woe ; 

He lives, enduring what futur» story 
Will never know.

Him grant a grave to, ye pitying noble, 
Deep Iu your bosoms ; there let him 

dwell I
He, too, h»d t ars for all souls in trouble 

Here and in Hell.

Others,
P
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séh
issc aux Gazelles.................... .
Maigaret Flynn and Katherine

from the Children of To day....................
othy Bums

Songs-—(a) Drift Down. Drift Down.... .. R<-na!d
(hi Synnove'e Song .........................Kjerulf
(c) The Cry of Rachel ........................ Salter

Miss Louise MacDonald
Twentieth Century Observation Club.............
Doris Hayes Eleanor Mu vey
Helen Trudell ( eitrudc'Manley
Lima Collins Elaine Stevely

The Child's Prayer........................ Harold
Bon jour Suzon ........................ Pessard
From the Land of the Sky Blue Water

Calvinitoil are over and each is a gem in the 
crown of glory they wear as ‘ Well done" 
comes from Lips Divine.

And OI the great toil that was theirs. 
The nun and her life work is a sacrifice 
that builds heaven’s stairway. The 
ascent began when she took you and 
me up that stairway of education, and 
with us she toiled steadily on until she 
left us accomplished pupils. Exultation 
was our portion as we took our places 
without the convent gates; but what of 
the nun? She bus no commencement day. 
but year after year she goes up that 
same stairway with new pupils and 
descends to begin all over again until 
a year comes when she descends for the 
last time, then lays down her burden of 
sacrifices; and I feel sure she still hopes 
to meet us, her pnpils, in the great 
beyond after we have carried out her 
teachings in life.

But for more than reunion and felici
tations have we come here to day. 
I am sore there must be with you the 
resolve to do your share to exieud the 
great work for God and country which 
is the task of the Religious of the 
Sacred Heart.

Tuis has meant much for you and for 
Be it our duty to bring others the 

same blessings. God alone can measure 
the beneficence which has come to the 
land of Columbus by the advent of the 
daughters of Blessed Madeleine Sophie. 
The particular school in which we take 
such interest, and about which our 
affections are so lovingly woven, was

Schultz
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A BEtjüEBT recently made in behalf of 
the poor of Montreal may in some 
measure be attributed to the Eucharls-

k
tic Congress of last year. The testator, 

Gustave Meurling by name, who is
The

Meriden Productions
quite unknown in Montrea , died a #h"rt 
time ago In France. IBs residence was 
at Mentone, the well-known health 
resort on the Mediterranean. He had 
amassed a large fortune, and having n<> 
relatives, cast about him for a charity to
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Miss Louise MacDonald 
Children of the Sacred Heart, Past and Present......
Hymn to Mater Admirabilis............. .

Miss Agnes rorristal then moved a 
vote of thanks to Reverend Mother, 
the Religious and pupils who had given 
the members of the AlumniD so much 
pleasure during the day. In a f«iw well 
chosen words Miss Manley seconded the
resolution. Benediction of the Blessed Natural reason tells us that our life 
Sacrament was then given by Mgr. | |H not in our own power. We originate 
Aylward, who at its conclusion spoke to 
those present in the moat earnest and 
cli quent manner.

bestow it upon. His first though', was 
to leave it to the people of France, hut 
the courre of affairs in that ennutrv in 
recent years caused him to change his 
mind. The war upon religion and the 
treatment of the religious orders, mark
ing, as he considered, the apostasy of 
France as a Christian people, caused 
him to turn his thoughts etaewhore. He 
hud once lived in Montreal and th<- 
memory of the moral and religious traits 
of its people, for which be had th«> 
greatest admiration, decided him t-> 
leave all his property in France and 
England, something over a million in 
value, to the poor of that city. The 
splendid success of the Eucharistic Cun- 

had, no doubt, greatly impressed

ore uqual to the finest
the world produces.

life neither for ourselves nor for others: 
we, therefore, can neither end it fur 
ourselves nor for others at will The 
beginning of life, ita course and its end
ing are in the hands of the Creator of 
life and Lord of death. Only One could 
say: ‘ I have power to lay it down," and 
He could say it, because He could add: 
“1 have power to take it up again." 
This doctrine is confirmed by the fact, 
that the Creator of our nature haa im
planted in it an instinct to conserve it 
in ourselves and to respect it in others, 
against, which one must contend who 
imperils his own life lawfully, or justly 
takes that of another. This reminds us 
that the very ones who ignore the fact 
that man is not the master of life, when

Magnificent Sonduprv j .imps

in Roman, Gothic and 
Renaisance Art. and 
unrivaled workmanship

This is the man who is just now tour
ing the States with his “Irish" plays 
and “Irish" players. He pretends to 
speak in the name of Ireland, and 
solicits Irish countenance for his pro
ductions. But the good Irishmen and 
Catholics of the United States and 
Canada are not going to be deceived 
by this pagan libeller of the people he 
claims to represent. They will be well 
advised to let Mr. Yeats’ players play 
to empty houses. One of his produc 
tions, “The 1‘layboy of the Western 
World," was hooted off the stage in

A Correspondent's Vagaries
It has been reserved to the Rome cor

respondent of The Morning Post to 
make the remarkable discovery that the 
war between Italy and Turkey is the 
result of the financial enterprises of the 
Vatican. It Is due to the correspond
ent to quote his exact words : “The 
Banco di Roma, which is the Vatican's 
financial house, and which for the past 
five jeers has had great interests in 

opened in London about 1858, and its Tripolltanla, after a less successful 
first Superior was Mother Jennings. career in Egypt, and another Roman

Wo should ho pleased to furnish designs 
and estimates.

Among recent converts to the Cath
olic faith is Mr*. Mary A. Hutton, who 
has a long record of devotion to Celtic 
studies to her credit, a devotion that 
hae found expression in “ The Tain, an

MLR ID EL N BRI I ANN IA COMPANY
Makers of Gold end .Silver 

Sacred Vesselshim also. The fund is to be administered 
by the corporation of the oily. t ANADAHAMILTON.
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es Mary Dickenson
customary attractions 
ed iu one of the tents." 
a take it, the
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iu, the strong man, the 
ads and the donkey who 
1 m. Lowe, then Rector 
Anglican Church, tied 

happy couple 
and Mrs. Clark. One
d together, then the 
b part diaappeared and 
vkeuaon ia anxious to 
outs. He will no doubt 
d become an attraction 
fair, and some other 

ie sects will scrutinize
?euse, accept the usual 
r. Griffith in matrimony 
ieu people gifted with 
ise and a fair amount of 
oid of bigotry, will 
marriages of this kind

iaily occurrence—that
clergymen at Niagara 
dsor, Ontario's c 
living in a Cobalt 
revenue that ootries to 

esorted marriages 
bness and despatch, they 

that we have a I'ope 
Church which realizes 

b of preserving the 
he sacrament of matri-

aed that a writer on the 
into the same 
bo moved the Ecu men i- 
True the State may
itself to say what mar- 

1 and what are illegal, 
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state has no right to 
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ligious standpoint, 
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UST DISEASE 
j come. It has been 
Quebec that a merger 

tacking plants, located 
ent points throughout 
d been formed with a 
'0,000. It will shortly 
question for political 

legislators to decide if 
not conspiracies. It is 

o pass that almost every 
y, from chewing gum to 
o n the making of a pin 
ure of the most expen- 
ihinery, is being placed 
combination of capital- 

talists, expanding their 
>ody politic, “What are 
iboufc it ?" We are told 
atration of effort ia a 
will tend towards the 
es. Those who are so 
a to believe that such 
mit are in need of a 
trust magnate is not a 
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psychical research,
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“ANYTHING 
IN REASON

eye witness. He tells us of a poor girl, 
twelve .years old, whose feet from her 
birth had been so bent and twisted that 

j 9 “he had never been able to put them to 
I the ground. She bad come from her 
| native village in the company of a 
j neighbor who was bringing an epilep 

n n n , I,. n . 1 tic son to Lourdes. Here is the picture
ban Be Cured With Douqlas w" haVti of h‘*r before ami after the

_ . ° I miracle wrought in her favor : “Th.
tgypnan Linitnent twn Patients were brought to the edge

j of the pool, but the parents of the epl- 
! leptio boy naturally had their whole 

So thinks Mr. Nathaniel W. Reid, of attention concentrated on their own 
Enterprise, Out. Here are his grounds ; child as the priestly procession left the 
for thinking so : grotto and approached. This wretched

“ 8 »m« time ago, f was troubled with j little girl lay like a bundle of rags at 
a lump growing ou the side of my neck j the edge of the pool, for she could 
near the ear. I hud consulted several stand, and was utterly exhausted with 
physicians and tried every thing I could the journey and the heat of the 
he ir of, but obtained no beneficial re- j When the procession passed sh.
8u,ts. found standing up and gazing after it

I was told to use Douglas’ Egyptian with a dazed jet blissful smile on h#r 
Liniment which

Saves Labor as well as Fuel
A Man’s 

Value
Saves time In tHe morning when you are In 
^ hurry, and at night when you are tired

Here Is a furnace that is easy 
te attend—
One you can clean out without using 
the poker.

The ashes at the side of the pot 
be shaken down without losing good 
coals in tire centre. The four separate 
grate bars do that.

The water pan, so essential to good 
heating, is placed whore it can be 
easily filled and not so likely to be 
overlooked.

m. mmiw „ 4p|

SB i

to his family or those dependent 
upon him is measured by his earn
ing capacity. As deatli entails the 
loss of that earning capacity, every 
man should make provision for 

his loved ones in order to make good to them the 
financial loss that would ensue. This is the purpose of 
life insurance, and no man is blameless whose life is 
not insured.

i
S? if.did :vid was perman poor little face. The little contorted 

i have feet haJ somehow come straight as they 
used this Liniment for everything I never had been before. They bought her 
where an outward application is re- 1 h<*r first pair of boots in Lourdes.’’ 
qui red, and have yet to learn of any- j She previously had been examined by 
thing in rewon that 1 cannot cure with physicians who recognized her case as 
it. No man has any idea of its value I hopeless. Her Instantaneous cure wan 
until he has used it, and no oue will be ! registered on the books of the Grotto ol 
without it after once using.” j Lourdes as a miracle.

Mr. Reid is exactly right. No It should be noted in passing that not 
amount of praise impresses one so favor- all cures affected at Lourdes are regis- 
ably as a trial of the Liniment itself, j tered as mira les. Some of them are 
Try a bottle. classified as due to suggestion, auto-

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on suggestion and to other causes. The 
request. Douglas & Co.. Napanee. Oat. comment of the Scotch writer who wit

nessed the twentieth century miracle is 
well worth quoting. Here it is: -One 
may laugh in Glasgow, but when 
s ands by this pool of not very clear 
water and looks upon those wistful faces 
or turns up the extraordinary register 
of medically certified cures, temporary 
and permanent, one is bound to cry : 

every- ‘Pause.’ ”
thing, the pos-dbilit , of a miracle taking It would he well for those disposed to 
place is treated with the utmost scorn. | di-miss all that does not come within 
Keal scientists, who know the nature I their ru'e of thumb to heed the injunc- 
80d the extent ot their own ignorance tion embodied in the word “pause.’’ 
of wh it is back of pieoomeua, don't ; The well-known scientists Du B ds-Rey- 
share the vulgar confidence that what | mond, an avowed materialist, 
are called “the laws of nature” are ! address delivered before the

*'*W Wv" : -iffi* ♦'enfly cured. Since that time

"HeclaFurnaceiWsSÙiV- North American Life
Assurance Company

5?
Six tons of coal instead 

of seven. I

Home OfficeAnd this furnace which is 
run will save you one ton of coal in 
every seven.
S it will give you p-ire air without gas 
or dust.
S ^ lien you shake it down no a-h dust 
can escape either in the basenn-ut'or in 
the living rooms.
Sound interest: g ?
Why not investigate?

Torontoso easy to
NOTE THE FEATURES 

THAT MAKE FOR 
CONVENIENCE i

i m-JTWENTIETH CENTURY 
MIRACLES O love, O love of Jesus! Oh. if I knew 

better how to love, how much better 
I should understand things! Jesus on 
earth loved to converse with innocent 
souls. Have I imitated Him? Have 1 
sought the companionship of those 
v horn I knew to be good and pious? 
Did I not imagine they would be too 

! s'-rious for me? that thev would talk 
of God to me?

O’KEEFE S LtOUi 
EXTRACT OF 
HALT WITH 1R0»

Water Paix Openings conveni
ently placed on either side of ash

Large Firing Door for wood or
large shovels of coaL

Four Separate Grates to clean
out ashes without using poker.

Common Sense Ash Pan
fit* g perfectly and catching all the

in an age when the opinion h preva
lent that t-cieuce can explain

Get this Booklet,
b an ideal reparation 
building up i e

O my ( 1 *1, make roe 
h pp reels te the happiness of conversing 
vith saints and holy people!- Golden 
Sands.mmIt will be sent 

free, and it will 
tell you things ' 
you ought to H 
know about rc 
beating. Write Bn 

for it to-dav.

HHI ___ Berlin

eternally immutable. They hold their Academy of Ssience on July 8 J8SJ, 
judgment in suspense whilst they seek enumerated some of the things which 
to latln-m the cau^e whenever these i science confesses itself unable to ex
laws are superseded by what isordinari- 1 plain. He declared that it i- ignorant of 
ly known as a miracle. A writer in the [ the nature of matter and force, the 
Glasgow Herald, who evidently is not a origion of motion, the origin of life, the 
Catholic, iays before the hard-headed I apparently designed order of nature, the 
Scotch readers of that paper an account j origin of sensation and consciousness, 
of the miracles he hi o elf has witnessed the origin of rational thought and I 
in our days. Ile invites us readers to speech and free will. CLARE BROS. L. CO., LIMITED, » PRL/. • X, Ont.

S* "i,hhim jn imagiuation to Lourdes, j Many person, dispo ed to scoff at the 0| » »jn Send a rounu dieqram ,.i ,our 
lie begins by describing some of th* miracles of Lourdes have i ever thought JLjz Bl eiuj) v-<■ • i compUt' pi»» s.
attendants upon the ph\si allylafllic ed of themiracul -us things they themselves ' ’ ?s ,or hewtinp ii.

Peking relief at the Grotto ! are constantly doing. ’ If they consider «EK2S . - - . xr--anm-acwawra: -
of the Blessed Virgin. Here is a descrip- I the limitations of science as enumerated J
tion of the scene be witnessed : “Come j by the French Scientist to whom we ! 
down with me by the dusty road from j have just referred, thev may be less
the L lurdes railway statiou aud uotic. i oonfl enfc in the judgment they pass
the hotel touts escorting the poorest i upon things that have no* come within j 
looking supplicants to the Grotto of the | their personal experience.
Virgin. Are they not wonderfully well 
dressed for hotel touts ? Thev are ele

BLOOD and BOD'
It is more readily a-simiio 
and absorbed into the cir: 
latory fluid than any "tl 
p.eptoiution ol iron.
U is of great value in all lor 
of Anemia and General Dei

150
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Old --Time 
Songs
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I: i
Largo Door Handle which 
drops into place and locks the door 
securely.
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ityfor I5e.
oU FREE - For Bale r.t Drog Store

j • life
The Wholesale

wno c -me s< W. LLOYD W001Book Co.'*■ ' ^S1

Toronto, CanaW NNIPEG. Canada

A <Un««l Agent
£ a

L«*t them |
; *t'>P and consider that by the exercise | 
I of their own will power they are con-

gaoce itself compared with this t-qualor | stantly guiding nature’s forces often' 
aud crippled helplessn-ss that they escort i “uspeuding their temporary operation. ! 
witn every sign of solicitous attention. I They stretch forth a hand and seize 
Curious, h it not, this elegance of the I falling bodv thereby temporarily *n 
hotel agents, this Beau- Brummelism of pending the operation of the universal i 
the porter ?” law of gravitation. And this is done by

But those who are rendering this ser- the exercise of that will which they j 
vice to the unfortunate are not ordinary have never seen with their eyes nor 
merconies who are actuated solely by a touched with their hand, but which is 
desire of earning simulated wages, constantly manifesting itself in their 
They are influenced by quite different acts, 
motives, and this explains the tender 
and untiring solicitude they display t.-r 
their charge. We shall let the writer 
of the Glasgow Herald tell who they 
are ; “But I will tell you a secret.
That, young man rolling the paralyzed 
woman along in a harrow is the

toon!Throe^TKlS is a HOME DYE 
that ANYONEcan use

Kl/WaVMj

I
They mend all lesta In ell ntotii'ln-t n trier 
S'-Pl-er, granite were, hot r.»i»r luge, rt 

- ,-x ,,---- ho i. ) -r* »•r.ent ir rlr-t i
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Has Your Locality
a Telephone System ?

In what manner that which is im- ; 
material acts upon matter science, 
cording to Du Bois-Reymond, does not 
know and never will know.

“l’ause”—yes, let scoffers at the 
Lourdes miracles pause and apply to 
themselves the words Hamlet addresses 
tf> Horatio : “There are more things in 
Heaven and earth, Horatio than 
dreamt of in your philosophy.”—Free
man’s Journal.

young
Duke of Larochefoucald Dondeauville 
his cousin, the Marquis de Massa, is 
attending to an epileptic who has had a 
fit in the rail wav station, and the lodg
ings to which they are talking these two 
ca^es are kept by the sister of the Prin 
cess de Sagan, who charges fivepenoe 
(ten cents) a day f r hoard and lodging. 
Thus do these young French noblemen 
and their ladies lay up treasures for 
themselves in the world to come,” 
All this ia

1I: À T~A0 your neighbors and 
EJ yourself enjoy the priv
ileges and benefits of an up- 
to-date telephone system ?

It's more enjoyable, more 
sociable, more business-like, 
and safer, living in a tele
phone-served locality.

You are always in touch 
with your neighbors. You 
can talk business with the 
creamery, the implement 
agents, the stores, the bank 
and your lawyer. You can 
call the railway station and 
learn if an expected ship
ment has arrived. In time 
of sickness you can summon ii)

__ the doctor immediately.
you can cau your neigh
bors to assist you in 
of a fire, an accident, or 
an unwelcome visit by 
'tramps

If there is no telephone system in your locality send i-j 
far our famous book entitled

.ONEDYE™ALI. KiNDS0FG00=s

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.TEMPERANCE NOTES >
NO «hence of usine the WRONG Dye for the Goods 

1 Johnson-!;i, hardsoe Co., Limited, Montreal.There is a query current: “What is 
beer?" Judging from some of its results 
we should define it in the same way as I 
General Sherman is said to have d* fined j

pHnaoa^i

if
iSiSry
/Jr MWVlTT' 'll /I

perpetuating in
twentieth century the Catholic charitv 
that thr -ugh the aues has sought in 
many and varied ways to alleviate 
human suffering.

Judge This Organ By Its 
Magnificent Tone

Said a bystander to a workingman j 
j vjeaker at an open-^ir-meetiug: “When | 

I have my beer I 'eel strong mgh to
No<v for the miracle to which this : knock a bouse down.’’ And the speaker 

Scotch writer bears testimony as au . retorted; “Through my leaving off mj
■

The Sher
lock - M d lin
ing Church 
Organ has a 
m at c hiess 
richness and 
vo 1 u ro e of 
tone, exquis
itely mellow, 
p e r f e c t, l y 
modulât* d.

I s special 
b e Mows 
greatly re- 
ouce pump
ing exen ion, 
a n d E X - 
TRA WIDE 
T O N G U E 
HEK DSgive 
it wonderful 
carry in g 
power and 
produce a 
wide variety 
of tone com
binations.

Beautiful
ly cased— 
the S h e r- 
lock - M and
in K Organ 
will adorn 
any church.
Write lor
FREE Cat a-

■-In connection with the annual 
lerëuce of the St. Andrew’s Catholic 
•’otnl Abstinence and Beueflt Society 

j held in Eiinbnrgh recently, the Geu- 
I eral Secretary, submitted his annual re 

port, which showed that the

Rheumatism r-
: • YiHi
; ■ -«TP 
: «

progress
reported in former years was still main- i 
taiuod. .Two. ne a brandies had been 
opencil, and arrangements were. in pro 
gréa** for the establishment, of another

Let Us Send You a Harmless 
External Remedy Which is 

Curing Thousands

j
-I mm

llM
There thirfcv-flve 

braudioH v ir.ii a membership of 3,385 
being an increase oi 550 for the year | 
ending June 30.

Thi r** is no need to dwell on the 
velous history of Father Mathew, or re- j 
count the triumphs of this wonderful 
priest. Under the magic influence of 

personality Ireland, like another 
Some n, rose in her might, bur*.r her 
drink bonds and, led bv Daniel OCou- 
n**li, began to breathe of liberty.— 
Father Cullen, S. J., Dublin,

mwere now

mlTo Try FREE—Write To-day
*....................................\:MDon't take burmfnl medicines for 

rheumatism but drop a postal to ns and 
got by return post a simple appliance 
to be worn on the feet. j f

“Canada and The Telephone”his

J iS
1 f

• !With this book, which 
shows by means of vivid 
pictures the necessity of 
rural telephones, you can 
quickly promote a local 
company, and enjoy the 
distinction of being kn 
as the most

struction or solving opera
tion problems. This service 
is free.- ■\ Àa! « The " Mother " Church

No. 3 BULLETIN l!Freeman’s Journal

;

fFounded byM 
December 3. iqio, altei 
about a week.” )

O M.itficr Church, how motherless

Since Mother went, and founderless as I 
well !

Proclaim jour grief by drapery and I 
knell,

And pierce your sons with sorrow | 
through and through.

To Healers, Readers, yes and Hearers I

Toe blasphemous and deadly parallel 
On mural tablets, shall forever tell 

lb' : I ,f°vV Grandma did whit Christ had
f',1 H-. rlr, •ailed to do !

!
mg been Our new No. i Bulletin 

gives a complete description 
of our telephones, which 
are the highest-class on the 
market to-day. it also tells 
how rural telephone lines 

built, how equipped and 
how maintained. Write for 
this bulletin.

own
progressive 

man in your locality.■W f’7 ■M

pi§
- ^ : -V A

Our Engineers will assist 
your company or any muni
cipality requiring expert 
advice in planning con-

Frvu if i*'k i Iyer, Corresponding Sec’y f
idti'l take word for the remarkably are

Y : Ë
send tins Rein on approva

after trying, if you re • 
With the benefits received send 11s (Ape Dollar 
not. the Remedy co-tx you nothing. You can

If you do 
not know the
Sherlock- 
M h 
dealer

' SEND FOR FREE TRIAL OFFER<2?1. mugnearly ever
Inquire about our Free Trial Offer, whereby the 

quality of our telephones can be judged by your 
company without spending a dollar.

you, writv us 
nnd we will
gl«tlly intr-duce you to him or we

, 1" 8'Hi’h y 1 >11 are a lastlne monument
iii«> To prove the f ids and lollies of 

kind ; will giv«« you full information by mail 
V- u will save money by writii g NOW for our catalogue.Z

v*. mmrr- \ irrrvr-vr " obn»*, «>» utsd ■»»« «•»« ima tb» in„i;, LU." U™", ^■miàAàS.s *>•»«*.
Ad s Magic Font How true and apt the words of II lv i
I Malt >'»., Px43 Oliver IVdi;, 'ackson. Mich Re- Writ *
member we have 11 dlurttf to p.au hui a I to lose M. . . , , . . .
.1 • r d ’».n . : v-.-ipt n il r sIT,d 1 ! * he list 01 dupes and tools is infinite I
money--ju‘t yout" a, and addu's-. Write to-day, j p# j ç

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

28 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

When me ;* j<‘Ct the teachers blest and B
I Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.

LONDON, CANADA
(NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)
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For Policyholders
Only

During the past five years the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

Has earned in profits for its 
policy bolder

$2,262,158
B**ing 23.43 per cent, of the 
premiums received for that period

Profits Earned in 

Prerivums Received
1000 200
1907 21.09
1908 22.30
1909 21 40 
1010 27.39

Profits F-armed

1000 8335.325
1907 #381 140
1908 ->4 28 682 
1900 $501 022 
1010 $615.083

WATERLOO ONT.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

QUALITIES OF TUU8 FOUOIVKNEHH

"So also shall my heavenly Father do to you, if 
you forgive not every one his brother hom your 
hearts." (Matt, xvlii, 35),

Our Siviour reminds us in today’s 
Gospel that it is our duty to forgive 
oifr neighbor who has offended us. To 
Peter’s question: “L ird, bow often shall 
pi y brother offend against me, and I for
give him ? Till aeveu times ?" Jesus 
replied: *1 say not to thwi, till seven 
times, but till seventy times seven 
times," and then He gave the parable of 
the king as related in to-day’s Gospel.

There are two reasons why we should 
forgive our enemies and offenders. In 
the first place, we may well forgive our 
neighbor when Go-4 has so often for
given us much greater offenses than the 
one our neighbor is guilty of towards us, 
and, secmdly, because it is the c >m- 
m^nilmentof the Lord, and we eau n it 
h >po to reoei'e forgiveness or remission 
of, sin from God utile** we forgive our 
neighbors While there is no doubt, 
then, rh*t we must forgive our enemies 
apd offenders, the manner of forgiving 
Is perhaps not so clear, and I will try 
and explain bow we must forgive.

1. The forgiveness of the offense
must In the first place be from the 
heart, i. e„ our hear: must be fret- from 
anger and hatred aud no desire to 
avenge ourselves must remain. Our 
Saviour makes this plain when He says: 
“So shall also ray heavenly Father do to 
you, if you forgive not everyone his 
brother from your beans." It is not 
eufllcmut to «*ay: “I forgive my 
enemies.” but our actions must corre
spond with the w >rd: they must he free 
from hatred and malice. Toe Apostle 
refers to this when he wrote to the 
Ephesians: “Be ye kind one to another; 
n^rcifal, forgiving one a mther. even 
at God hatn forgiven you in Christ ’ 
(Ephes. iv, 32). And in his letter to the 
C dossiana: “Bearing with one another, 
and forgiving one another, ii any have a 
compaint against another: even as the 
Lord hath forgiven you, so do you also” 
(Col. Hi, 13). It is well for us to re
member how G id forgives those who 
v**bUii 111 m, Liitij" fv mu lv* Iltlii
with a penitent heart. He wipes out 
the offense committed against llim. “I 
will," He says, “not remember all his 
iniquities that he hath done" (Ezecb. 
XViii, 22) From this you may learn, 
my dear Christians, how we should for 
give and lorget insults and off-roses that 
may be ootarnitted against us. We must 
retain no memory of them and banish all 
dçsire to be revenged.

Those who only pretend to forgive, 
who appear friendly toward their 
eperaies, out who in their heart* harbor 
malice and enmity toward them, aud 
v<hty only » wait an opportunity to 
aVemte themselves, should recall the 
words found in the book of S raob: “He 
that secketh to revenge : t -elf, shall 
find Veugeauoe from the L rd, and lie 
wilt surely keep his t>.us in re.iiein- 
brauce. Forgive thy in ighbor if he 
hath hnrv thee: and thru shall thy sins 
be forgiven to thee when tb>.u pi jyes . 
Man to naan reserveth anger, f 
he seek remedy of (4od ?’’ 11-
meroy on a man like himself, and doth 
he eutniat tor his sins ? He that is 
but flesh, nourishefch auger, aud doth he 
ask forgiveness of God? Who shall 
obtain pardon for his sins ? (Eoclus 
xxvii, 1-6), and the words of the Gospel: 
“But if you will not forgive men, neither 

your Father forgive you your 
Offenses’’ (Matt, vi, 15) St. James bells 
them: “Judgment without mercy to him 
than hath not done mercy" (James ii, 13) 
And, indeed, how may anyone demand 
the mercy, which he himself refuses to 
«'. hers ? Christ taught ns to pray: 
“F -give us our trespasses as we forgive 
i -se who trespass against, us,’’ and 
■ jese words we often recite in our 
prayers; if. however, our hears is filled 
with rancor toward our m-ighbor, we 
Condemn ourselves in these very word/, 
because v-. ask God to deal wish u# as 
we deal with our neighbors. I1» is plain 
that if we do not forgive oar enemies, 
but, ou the contrary, e««k to avenge 
ourselves, we can not hope fo be f >r- 
given, but may expect to be 
dealt with by God as v - ■ <u al wi; h our 
neighbors Sc. Peter tells us: 1 Be j« 
ail of one mind, having o-.mpassion one 
ol auotb'-r, being lovers ol the brother
hood, mere ful, modest, humble : not 
renderiug evil for evil, nor railing f.>r 
railing, bnt contrariwise, lilessiag: for 
unto this are you called, that mn may 
Inherit a blessing" (1 Peter lit, 8 9).

2, It is not eve» suffi -i- nt t<> banirh 
from heart and mind all malice and 
desire lor revenge. Wo must also 
manifest by our actions that we have 
really forgiven; w - most greet the 
Offender and act friend'> Uiward him; 
we must show by our manner t hat we 
Oonsid«ir him our irtend and not our 
enemy. This, no doubt, is difficult for 
many. They will say; “If I spt«ak first 
my adversary will feel as though he 
got the better of me, and will consider 
my advauc h as a confession of having 
been in the wrong.*' What does it 
matter if he duos think or speak that 
way ? It- does not tend to his honor, 
but to jours, ii yon tollow in the foot
steps of our Saviour, by speaking first 
to your enemy tuid hy returning good 
for evil. “Thepatient man." says Solo
mon, “is better than the valinnt, aud he 
that ruleth his spirit rh-tt he that 
taketh oitiee" (ProT. xvi, 32)

3 For perfect forgiv.-M-ss it is de
manded, finally, that we make restitu
tion if we have injured < ur neighbor’s 
character i-r property. It jou, m « 
dear Christians, have ever injured your 
neighbor you must make res mi Mon If 
you have slandered his character i r 
name, you must make all possible <-ffort.s 
too rv.tiir*- his good na<n«* a d vhsr.icter. 
If you have injured his property, you 
must also m «ke restitution to the extent 
of his toss. “The sin will not be for 
given," says 8c. Autm-*rine. ‘if we do 
not make restitution "

This

heartily forgive our neighbor, act 
friendly toward-him, and make restitw 
tion for an> harm we bav -I >n • to bun. 
L-r me H »se with the be*uriful words 
of the Ap *sr,le: "B * ve k-o-l *>ne to an 
other; merciful, forgiving one an o' lier, 
even as God hath forgiven you in 
Christ," A men.
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CHATS -TH VOUNG MK,N jour victim and willmg hlm to buv „r You cairn »t r« lu*<‘ me 
prient'# eyes and let him sei> that 1 know 
You, dear Jesus.”

Tile missionary's ei i s were dim with 
tears an lie quietly withdrew. That 
evening, after the ve»| ,-r hjmu had been 
sung, be called the child: “N.,w tell 
me, Métissa, how mai v time» did jou 
visit our dear Lord fco-daj?'’

“Fifteen time», Father.''
•‘What did you eay i Hiu.? ’
The little girl hcbitated a» »lie 

glanced timidly at the questioner, 
“Father, 1 said had things about you.” 
And she related the subject ol her 
oui pourings before the altar.

The missionary turned to the as
sembly: ‘ See how the good God list» ns 
to p raye is well made I «ni not in the 
habit of making a vu t at that hour, 
but t< -iay the Grea' Spirit prompted 
me 10 « nter the church My child, you 
did well to pi ay thus. The Chief above 
has opened my eyes. 1 feel that you 
kn w .Icsus Christ, and )uu shall re
ceive Him in the H«»l.v Sacrament.

“Father,” said Métissa, sobbing for 
happiness, “1 am so gh>d that it seems 1 
must be lu Heaven all* ndy.”—“Magnlfl

Open the

PILES genius ai d enterprise could put no 
j tteller heading to H than this; “Will 

Bury Her Low in a Convent Grave.''
Evidently the editor believes that 

I of his readers are Catholic, but that, all 
' of them are simplet* us. We would not 
care to believe that the Times ia 

i plagued with the presence on its sfutr of 
! anybody like the members of the i*/o- 
! testant Alliance in England, of whom 

To TfV F^EE—Writo ToriaV our I'ond"11 correspondent told us last
* n J week; but we have our suspiciom

Send us your address and by return The choice of a religious life in pr«- 
umil you will receive Dr. Van Vleck's ! ferenoe to all of the glamor, attract ion, !

Complete 3 Fold pleasure and alfcetion which the world 
Absorption Treal t ilers, Is difficult to underbt.and by the 
ment ror Piles, Ul non Catholic and not easy by all Cath 
cers, Tumors, Fis- olics. The renunciation which, iioin 
sure, Fistula, Con th< ir viewpoint, is involved, is too much 
stipation, t Ic , (in lor any human being who is heart whole, 
lilain wrap|ier) to mentally sound and bodily strong. But 
Try FREE 11 you without overtaxing generosity tie^ei
could know I low critloa might admit that there is more USE ÀRRflPRINF IR^N1M[rfT

«•«Relief in Everv q".U * sun* * .“j wisdom in the world that is dreamt of . /UlvUMInWnjroire
v "L'fvf/°“i" their phiu„„pb,. I f ««.'SffiJrSSTI

riai t ne gr.netui The convent bus been long enough a ! V •»' •>* v.on ami •. i. • :t . m • -i 
blessed fact and a helpful lector iu our \ À »"i| ‘•'Ï.7 ",!•!. 'n\*

/ Christian civilization to be undeisuod / -É) ,l"' i*1 •*••! uif"<»:iuii- v.oi,.o.-
I A better than it m. to be. The muthe I /)A
fey; - which prompt young women to enter a I /£&> ; J aui. T..i»m in.i. writ. n..v i.\

MAGNANIMOUS BOYS convent are so immeasurably ubov*• . fey-'V^r If,.-. -koi-.^ ï!/J
Horace Mann say t ; ‘ You are made ; » - * IfT [ thohe which the romance-writer sttri | ^ . v. .

to be kind, boys; g< m rous, magnaui o * -■ \ butes tu tin m that- it ia worse timn Ida ! „r ,,i .  ....... . •. • .; I*.
mous. If there is a boy in school who ' against high spirituality to print the \>y“y;*; ' • »iuu i * u. •«<......
has a clubfoot, don’t Id him know vou ’ »’ ml and non souse lie writ* ■.» about iuv. • i a c„...
ever saw it. If then is a hoy with vw-'. . crossed damsels entering religion. W. f. V0UN6.P.D.F., m Lj mans Bids., Manireal.Ca.

1 ragged clothes, don't talk about rags Hid he atop or did hia publishers atop
within bis hearing. If there is y (ldf. ;°l , to think sanely about so exalted an u. 114 ft i’JTIl H 1%
li.ii.Kry ime, give him part of )Ur ... « TÿT' - ",llut“,n »• ll" leMgluna Ill» in ih W I LU —A If IF t
dipper. If there ia » dull one, help him ?**' " l athi,In- Chur. ::, the qne.ti.,......... iki.i
to get hla leeanns. II there ia a bright | ausgeat Iteell: lb, the convent» av e|.t
one, ue not envione of bin.; or ll one b->> '* 1 " ■ ■ ’ 1L ■* " nab!., t -
ia proud of hl» talents and another boj i presume thnt theae homes of god.ln.s-,

1 coTaei 8", TDg r nrn .... !1 :If a Urger o, .Tronger boy has injnied i biZ ! "bit ««, i U Wl""d ^ t"" ' 1 . ", ,
vou and is surrv for I l-omive him - J p , 1 •*>. but ev*i. maucers that the young, I eart-broken , ,ÏOU and sorry lor . forgive him. ............ . w.v, a ill coutume to ralae lOVer was tb« only one .................  »h„ i-K

trie mind to noble and lofty coneeplnma, hlld „ volce ber d,.cl,luu , bur. h, r
wni create an avera'on for the meanneas low ,u ., 0„„v,.ut grilïl,. ' . A 
of evil, va.il shield Iron, the temptation. Ie,»rnlng |„ a dangerous thing.” Writ, ra 
inetd. nt to unworthy compantouahtp. abuut convent In» would do well be- 

lhc carelessness of parents in regard Come Instructed™ theiranbject. -Brook- 
to the family prayers of their young, is Ku Tablet 
an evidence of carelessness in general 
life. Such children are permitted 
greater freedom on the streets, and often 
in dangerous pinces. Companions are 
permitted whose influence spells ruin.
The prayerless child is almost led into 
an atmosphere redolent of evil, and in
fluencing to sin.

Family prayer is a beautiful custom 
in itself, it brings God’s blessings to 
those who engage In it. au<l it serves as 
an education to a clean life, as a sale- 
guard from the dangers that cannot be 
met save by a character fortified by 
prayer.—Pilot.

«ell. Tins i* not the best.
of fascination, it reacts i_r__
cluirincr later fur III. BecauaiTyou'do 
nut know wlutt la beat fur the other mat , 
and you aaattme too much control You

l.iroiretittmnhighest form 
upon ' the w: y ^

GOOD MANNFK9
iOHN FERGUSON ft SONSSfA high standard of decorous manners

is essential to the success of every and Jou assume too much control You 
young man. and the earlier iu life that him his birthright, freedom to 
be understands and appreeiates this the O'ink and do as (tod directs, and al- 
better for his prospects. ways the thief is himself robbed of

At the time of adolescence, when he *',m“thing, by the law of compensation, 
has cessed to be a child but nut yet has *ake a thing from another, even his 
reached the stature of manhood, he feels respect, and he will see you de- 
out of place with children and equally prived. Give, a thing to another, 
so with mature men. Bold and some- moue.v« f"<>d, kindness, courage, and you 
times insolent in ways that are not for ^ back in some way. 
his welfare, be is shy and timid in mat 
tors of ceremouy, which he considers a 
aigu of effeminacy. He is so anxious to 
be regarded as manly that he is ready 
to repudiate the gentle courtesies of 
real refinement.

This disposition is particularly ap
parent in his behaviour in Church, lie 
Is very apt to be late at Mass, to slide 
into one of the rear pews, sometimes 
without making a genuflection, or, if 
he should deign to attempt 'one, it is a jt 
travesty. It frequently happened that 
he prefers to stand as a support to the 
rear walls of the auditorium, or even in

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers end l n belmerr 

Open Night an,1 Day.
House, 37J.
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Is Curing Thousandsf Factory 345.
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ONLY HAD TIME”
Some young people will pick up a 

good education In the odds and ends ot 
time which others carelensly throw 
away, as one man saves a for une by 
small economies which others disdain to 
practice. What young man Is too busy 
to get an hour a day for self-improve-

You will never “ find " time for any
thing. If you waut time you must take

“ IF

m1
When the blessed Cardinal Borromeo 

win* on the point of death, he hid the 
image of our dead Saviour brought, in

our Saviour.

ii :Lvj

eten hia death by that cf

Avum
m

If a genius like Gladstone carried 
through life a little book iu bis pocket

,h. veatlbul», because he dread, to godown the siale to aura» pew further from 0„mmJ abllitiê,î°r„oît to" aavTthe 
the exit thau he haa prev,coaly dared preclm,, momenta from oblivion I

“ Nothing is worse for those who have 
business than the visita of those who i 
have none," was the motto of a Scottish

“ Drive the minutes as they will | 
drive you. Success iu life is what Gar- j 
field called a question of “ margins " 
Tell me how a young min uses the little 
ragged edges of time while waiting for 

. . meals or tardy appointments after his
. .. the adja- day’s work is done or evening's—what

cent pew. but ahould real Ik.the pur opportunity—aud I will toll you what 
POK of their owD preacnce.u Church, t i that mal,-„ will be. One can
oftenlbappeoa that young men bring their u aanj tel| b, hia raailüe thp direot|oD 
rosary or their prayer book to Church, ] of the wrinkles in hia forehead, 
and are too cowardly to use them pub 
iicly. Other men near them are 
equally timid, and might or might not 
quietly ridicule the one who attempted 
to act like a real Christian. So, 
through youthful fear, unduly impressed 
by the bad example of others many 
young men acquire habits of irreverence 
ur insufficient devotion in Church.

One should always carry his beads, 
and should recite them at least once 
every day, and Sunday at Mass should 
not be the exception. Never forget 
your prayer-book ; it coûta ins most ad
mirable suggestions for >ou and atten
tion to its contents will keep before 
your mind the reason for your presence 
in Church. If your prayer-book has be 
come too familiar to you get another 
one. Have several of them aud then 
you will always find one when you are 
in a rush to avoid being late for Maas.
In Church whether you are sitting, 
kneeling or standing your posture 
should always be reverential.

There are two especially exaspera
ting nuisances, thus** who oume lat* and 
those who rush out before the services 
are cone'uded. in most churches there 
are several Masses. No matter how 
early theae may be, some people rush 
out before the end of Maas, and no mat
ter how late the Mass is some others 
never get to Church iu time.

It is hard to find words strong enough 
to condemn people who unnecessarily 
are guilty of such intolerable conduct 
of either kind. Any man or woman 
young or old, who regards attendance 
at divine worship as of sufficient im
portance to require his or her presence 
should have enough respect for the con
gregation, for the long-suffering priests 
and above all for the Blessed Sacrament 
not to outrage every sentiment of de
cency and of devotion by cul
pable tardiness or by scandalously hasty 
exit.

tv

ft
to venture. It would be far more to his 
credi if ho should accompany bis 
mother or his sister to a pew as near the 
altar as possible, and thus show the 
proper kind of courage.

After entrance into the pew young 
men should at once kneel upright and 
say one or more real prayers of adora
tion of the presence in the Blessed Sac 
rament. They should pay no attention 
to other men in the same or

FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC.
MADE IN CANADA
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expression of his eyes, whether he has j 
been in the habit ol using his time to 
good advantage or not.

“ The most valuable of all possessions 
is time ; life itself is measured by it.” 
The man who loses no time doubles his 
life. Wasting time is wasting life.

Some squander time, some invest it, | 
some kill it. That precious half hour a 
day which many of us thiow away, 
rightly used, would save us from the ig
norances which mortifies us, the nar
rowness and pettiness which always at
tend exclusive application to our call
ings.

Four things come not back—the 
spoken word, the sped arrow, the past 
life, and the neglected opportunity.— 
New Freeman.

1-;^FAMILY PRAYERS
The days cf trail in the old pioneer 

Catholic families were days of devotion. 
Sturdy men and courageous women 
were they who came here to build up 
the homes and the happiness of the gen
eration . tnat now enjoys the Iruit of 
their cares. They labored it is true, in 
field and in forest ; in the streets of the 
city and along the highways. They 
built up the material features of the 
nation whatever architect may have 
planned them and whatever funds 
secured them. Bel It Is not bom their 
material work alone that their children 
profited most, for their meagre gains 
scarcely covered their many expenses. 
Bather was it the generosity ol their 
r rayer, constant and sincere, that 
brought the blessings of prosperity and 
happiness as an inheritance to their 
posterity.

In little houses hidden away in the 
deep woodland, and in the close, con
fined rooms of the city, the father and 
mother gathered the little ones around 
them as the night shadows were falling, 
and kneeling reverently, the liosary 
was recited. It was apparently but a 
little thing, not calculated to give any 
great impetus to dev, tien; but as life 
developed, the tender association of 
household prayer went with it, form 
ing those deep sources of spiritual force 
which characterize their children even 
to-day. It produced that instinct, if we 
may so call it, of prayer, that deep 
reverence for things holy, and that in 
Mgbt so puzzling to non-Catholics, of 
the spiritual need and tendencies of 
man, that shines out in the countenance 
of the Catholic children of to-day, a 
beauty that Is without harshness, and a 
candor that is trustfulness visible.

The rush and crowding of modern 
days has entered the Catholic home, and 
although the beautiful spirit of faith 
still hovers ahout the hearth, and glows 
in the sturdy loyalty of our Catholic 
young men and women, yet the old cus
tom of family prayer has given place too 
often to individual devotion. And this, 
excellent as it is in itself, depends much 

the individual disposition coupled 
with the greater diffusion of temptation 
of an order quite unknown formerly. A 
return, in something at least to the old 
custom would be eminently desirable and 
of the greatest advantsgeboth to family 
and to its members. Frayer», short and 
lull of meaning, not so extensive aud 
lengthy as to absorb a great amount of 
time, will give the impetus that is needed 
to unite religious feeling in the family. 
The night prayers sr.id briefly hot, with 
recollection, begun in early childhood

l"y
and seeing the beau' if ul leaves of gold, 
he rubbed his hands in glee.

“Ah! ” said be, *i am fortunate, for no 
one ha* ever before found 9 free with 
leaves of gold,” aud forthwith he be 
to gather them, lie picked, and 
picked, and lie pick* d until not one 
leaf was left on the Little Tree.

“Now I am worse iff thau ever,” cried 
the Little Tree. “1 wish 
asked for leaves of gold. All the other 
trees have on their leafy dresses, but 
now 1 have nothing."

The forest Fairy heard bis cry, and 
she came to inquire v.hat the trouble

«'.1
If one is too keep his aim in sight, he 

must not have too many aims.— F. K. 1 •' 1
Hale.g”e

bad never

Two Minute Talks About

ÀNDORA
\iee

GOOD COUBAGE 
Not to tremble at the shadows which 

surround us, not to shirk from the foe 
who threatens us, not to hesitate aud 
falter and stand dee pairing still among 
the perplexities aud trials of life, but to 
move steadily onward without fear, if 
only we can keep ourselves without re
proach—surely this is what the psalm
ist meant by good courage and strength 
of heart, and it is a most comfortable, 
pleasant, peaceful aud happy virtue. 

LITTLE VIBT üES 
A priest now gone to his reward once 

wrote of the little virtues ; Humility, 
patience, meekness, benignity, bearing 
one another's burdens, ioftn**as of heart, 
cheerfulness, cordiality, forgiving in
juries, simplicity, candor, all 
little viriueis, like violets, love the 
shade and though, like them, they make 
little show, shed a sweet odor all 
around.

“You gave me leaves of gold, but an 
old man came along and he took every
one of them and put them iu a great, 
large hag and left me Pare as you see 
me. If 1 only had leaves of glass, I 
would surely he happy.”

The good Fairy again raided her wand 
and waiving it thr .ugh the air several 
times, struck the Little Tree, and, be
hold I it was covered with leaves of 
shining glass.

Tue Little Tree shook its branches 
until the glass leaves tingled softly like 
so many tiny bells, and all the trees 
looked down and wondered!

“Now I am satisfied,” said the Little 
Tree, “for no other tree iu the forest 
glistens as 1 do.”

Suddenly a low, moaning sound was 
heard in 1 he distance; it grew louder 
and louder and louder, and the great 
oaks and maples trees 11 to rock from 
side to side, and the Little Tree felt a 
crash, as the angry North Wind rushed 
by, aod there on the grass lay all his 
leaves of glass broken in pieces!

“Woe is me!” said the l Aft le Tree, 
looking around after the >torm had 
swept by, “all the other trees have 
retained their pretty leaves,” and he 
wept and sighed.

“You are weeping again, Little Tree,” 
haid the Fairy of the forest.

“Look!” said the Tree, “all my bright 
leaves of glass are in peaces ! If I only 
had leaves of green like the other trees 
this would not happen."

“Very well,” said the Fairy, “ you 
shall have green leaves.” She waived 
her waud and the Little Tree was 
quickly covered with a thick green 
ioliage.

“New I shall always have my leaves 
like the other trees, mid I shall never 
be unhappy again.” But just then an 
old mother deer and her fawn came 
bounding through the forest and seeing 
the Little Tree covered with fresh, juicy 
leaves, fell on it and devoured ev« ry

THE CONVENT GRAVE
Every now and then some smart young 

newspaper man, in training for place

writ'Lg, rvve across n love lorn ’«‘■sh 
w 10 is hastening to bury her unrequited 
heart-throbs iu a convent grave. He 
writes a very pathetic story, does the 
f mart young newspapi r man. One could 
weep tears of genuine pity over the sad 
fate to which his heroine is made to 
resign herselt. She is invariably tall, 
slender, young, an only child, and un
speakably beautiful.

She came to Brooklyn last Sunday 
morning, according to the smait young 
writer, but she remained here only long 
enough to enable observers to note her 
farm, which was slender; her outfit, 
which was brown; her countenance, 
which was thickly veiled, but singularly 
beautiful; her age, which was nineteen; 
her trouble, which was a broken heart, 
and her destination, which was a con
vent in Quebec.

The way in which somebody banged 
the door of the taxicab which carried 
her from Brooklyn to the Grand Central 
Station was indisputable proof of a 
“little romance” !

And the other essential cl aracter in the 
“little romance" ? Ob, yes ! he was not 
overlooked! He was also young, and tall, 
and dark, with thick, dark hair, a very 
pronounced artistic manner, a musician 
and a composer ! But cruel 
stepped in most inopportunely, aud 
bundled her i ff! Aud then she just made 
up her mind that if she could not have 
the tall, dark, artistic young man she 
would bury herself -iu a convent I 

So the smart young space-writer put 
f ile story together and sent it to the 
editor of the New York Times, wh< so

uflt iu the world of romance-

for Goal or Wood
J_^RAINY stove experts designed
J_D the Pandora Range. They 

introduced a new system of flua 
construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you’re hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet, 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.

canof the

OUR ROYS AM) GIRLS AW
TIIK DISCONTKNTKU TREE

People of sincere and sturdy Catholic 
faith, joined with the refinement of re
ligious courtesy, are never guilty of 
such boisterous or offensive conduct. 
Their example should be the guidance 
of young men. it is impossible to have 
too much dignity of the proper kind in 
God’s Chureh, in which every Catholic 
should be a model of courageous, devout 
nobility.—The Pilot.

Out in the forest where the birds sing 
gaily all through the long summer days, 
and the little breezes blow softly 
through the leaves until they laugh for 
joy, a little tree was very, very sad. 
“Oh! how

S3
r:

ItI dislike those horrid needles,” 
he sighed, “nobody ever looks at me,” 
end ho bowed bis head in grief.

“Why are you weeping, Little Tree?” 
asked the good Fairy of the foiest, 
whose duty it was to look after the 
little trees.

“Oh! if I only had leaves I would be 
happy," said the Little Tree.

“What kind of le-.wes do yon vaut?”
“Leaves of gold, such as no other has 

ever had."
The Fairy waved her wand in the air 

several times, and gently struck the 
Little Tree, aud lo! it was covered with 
beautiful leaves, all yellow like gold!

“Now I am truly happy,” said the 
Little Tree. looking around. “No 
other tree in all the forest is dressed 
like I am," and he raised his head proud
ly mi : 3 lie invited the sunbeams to 
and see hi.-* golden leaves until he shone 
with unusual splendor.

Au old peddler, with a great large 
sack on his back, chanced to pass by,

MEOary’sCONFIDENCE IN SELF
The more you put into yourself, the 

more you will bring to yourself, this is 
the law ! Fill your mind with intel
ligence, your soul with love, your body 
with health aud you attract love, 
friendship, success. Some people are 
spiritually magnetic, others int* I fac
tually, others physically so. What kind 
do you prefer ? The price must he 
paid for all, strong will-power, immense 
self confidence. 1 n a way, confidence in 
self, is faith 111 God, which is glorious. 
The timid man remains a perfect dishrsg, 
never becomes fascinating. Assert your 
rights but never encroach on the rights 
of others ; this plan would bring about 
a race of happy, loving, forceful people.

Now you can charm, as the snake 
charms, for selfish ends, by looking at

Stands for Guaranteed Quality

. . . . . JLord™. Toronto,, f 
Vancouver. St: . >hri N. it,
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m-t-MRKCT rwM FACTOTYto KITCHEN-* 's __DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED*• Oh 1 oh! oh! If I only had 
needles back,” said the Little Tree, 
would never again ask for leaves of 
gold, or glass, or green.”

“ I am glad,” said the Fairy of the 
forest, “ that you have learned that to 
be happy we must he content with the 
P'-sitiou iu which the Providence of 
God has placed us. 1 will restore your 
needles, and in order that you will re
member this, you will wear your needles 
all the year round."

“ Thank you, dear Fairy,” said the 
Little Tree, and he never, never, com
ptait ed again, but was alrtady happy 
and j >yous.—Catherine Howe in Sunday 
Companion.

Ülaimmr
tÈBKÈÊËm

m 11ÉhOld Fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot 
Be Cured Exploded mm

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined the constitution and created 
a craving that is not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey or something 
that will remove the craving and build 
up the system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav 
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actu
ally distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless and odorless, and can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge, 
in tea. coffee or food. It is used regular
ly by Physicians and Hospitals. It has 
cured thousands in Canada, and r*stored 
happiness to hundreds of homes.

Bead what Mrs. G------,of Hull, says
of it and what it did for her ;

" It is four months to-rlay --ince ! started to use your 
Remedy. Hollowed the dire* 110ns,and had the ""t of 
results. One week after I Marfed using your Remedy 
the patient stopped drinking, and has not drunk a 
glass ol Uquor since I hope you will accept my 
heartfelt thank*. Hoping God will ble** your 
Remedy whenever tried I remain,

Mrs. G—, Hull, Qtic.
(Name withheld by request.)

Save over $25^

WHEN BUYING YOUR S 
RANGE 

THIS FALL.

$41°°
TO

$49°°
mThat Splitting Headache

[mwill vanish if you take

"NA-DRU-CO" Headache Wafers M
e relief, and we 
eart or nervous sys

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

guarantee they contain nothing 
tern. 25c. a kjx, at all druggists . -

Give quick, sur 
harmful to the In

26

and WE PAYtheFREIGHTMETISSA’S D ESI BE
Little Métissa had not yet made her 

First Holy Communion, at d she lungeu 
to receive the sweet. Saviour into her 
heart. With childlike confidence she 
went to the missionary to plead her

“Father, please let me make ray First 
Communion. 1 want to receive our

“But you are too young, my child. 
You do not understand the greatness of 
the Holy Eucharist.”

Day after day this little lover of the 
hidden Lord returned with the same 
r*-qnest to meet the swine denial.

One day on visiting the church the 
good priest was arrested by the sound 
of a child s voice raised in earnest peti
tion to her adorable Friend in the 
tabernacle.

“Cnlef,” spike the little Indian 
n aldeu, “mv fat h« r, the priest, says that 
I do not know You. But, I do know You. 
You are tne Sun of God; Yn ; are the 
Child horn in the stable ol Bethlehem; 
Y u lived 111 Nazareth; You were lost 
riiid lotmd in M.ur Fathers house; Y*>u 
died on the Crus*, and you rose again 
■ne third day. Y'>u «*•« thnt I know 
You. Well, I ask but one thing now and

o:n.
You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Pricefôefürcs and

Jé& Cu/umcr-
Wasfii/uj fltdc

PpHE Ideal Fewer Washisg Machine 
I washes clothes quickly and washes 

them spotlessly cleau.
The Ideal camsot iajure the filmiest \ tS 
fabric—the motion is gently yet \ l\

wesdroesly clea*si*g—the rotation wX 
ef auy Cummer-Dows well washer 

■ simply gushes the soapy water through the \ 
f fabric, leaving every garment as cleaa 

and fresh as soap amd water can make 
it. The Ideal is the "Top Notcher” of the 
Cummer - Dowswell line—the perfect washing 
machine—the washer that will pay for itself in 
less than six mouths.

P rrcl From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

wp you want tv save from $25 to #30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
I for our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOMINION FRIDB,” at front $4* to $.10.
A If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
from $69 to $78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits to wholesaler and retailer—which would add

$25 to $30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

«r, USUhz »

l ™l
“The Evolution ol 2 

the Cook Stove”V) ee In its class, the 
It is mmlf of lough, 
materials wbt, h wjl|

Besides costing much less than other rang 
"DOMINION PR I UK" is much more satisfactory.
•tronc, malleable iron anil the beht blue poliehntl steel 
not warp, crack or break.

The polished steel does not need blacking simply rub it ovr t with a 
cloth. With its cold rolled steel plate oven sectional iron fire-box lining, 
with air chambers and double-walled lines lined with asbestos—the 
‘‘DOMINION PRIDE" is the most economical range you Catt buy. Actual 
tests have proved H at It saves over 30% of fuel, hurtling either wood

t'tS BlS INow if there is anyone in your town 
*ho needs this Bi mtdy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to-

i npitu.s a ho fit
I cooking from 
* the time the

a
She (évolution 

Cook Slova
7V

dropped hotstones 
into the pot to boil 
it. It alto tells all 
about ” Dominion 
PrMe “ Ranges. 
Whether you need 
a Range just now 
or mot vou will j 
enjoy reading this j 
book.
Write 1er Free Copy. \

I
H, mm XVE PAY THE FREIGHT

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa 
maria wah B-mklet, giving full parti
culars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be t-ent iu a plain sealed 
package to anyone mentioning this 
pnper. Corri spondenoe sacrrdlv con
fidential. The trial package alone hu§, 
often cured. Write to-day. The AP 
maria Remedy Co.. Dept. 11, 49Colh<J#b 
St., Toronto, Canada.

and elevated
mnue, 8 sections 

il to any FlatV n In 
ft1, or to crty «nation In 

tent with order and balance to
station. If not convenient to

INION PRIDK" Range, with 1ti;;h closet shelf 
reservoir, with zinc sheet to go under 

blue polished steel pipe and two elbows, will he dell vere 
Ontario. Quebec or the Maritime Provîntes for 
the four Western Pinvinces for $49*-$S to he se 
he paid when Hie Range Is deliver, d at your 
pay cash we will arrange to accept your note.

A “DOM 
tank or flush

6

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper. 7CVMMER-DOWSWRLL lihitbd 
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theology to the B-ihisin or Bahaism and ! A 
PromotheanUm ot to day, it may be «aid 1 H 
that what there is tiiat in true and of 
practical good in to be found iu the 
simplest exposition of Christ’s teaching, 
and what is foreign to that is not worth 
liafeuing to or preserving. Thun would 
ethics he provided for—iu tiie inculoa 
tion of (Jtirihtlan principles. But that 
ia not all. To be kind, just and pure- 
m uded in our dealings with oue another 
is not enough. We have still to tight 
the devil of reactionary nature If our 
Hpeui#h is tube preserved."

An undogmaticChristianity is a m^th. 
a f.ihle, a non entity. Tbt re were many 
ethical creeds before the coming of 
Christ, and they did not wave mankind. 
Christ came to save, and His saving 
grace by His own will and power is per
petuated not by creeds, nor by ethical 
systems, hut by His me, pure, holy, Cath
olic and Apostolic Church. The ethical 
creeds may be harmonized — but the I 
one Church of Christ will ever offer the 
true faith and the highest ethics to the 
world.—lutermouubain Catholic.

soul of the dying person is exposed by 
this criminal and cruel delay. It was 
this peril the II <ly Father had in mind 
when he wrote these words to Car
dinal Aguirre, who presided at the 
Eucharistic Congress recently held at 
Madrid: "Chit fly turn your attention 
to a matter which no worshiper of the 
Divine Eucharist, duly solicitous for the 
eternal salvation of bis brethren, has 
ever neglected. It ia well knowu that 
it is of too frequent occurrence that, 
through a false conception of bumauity 
tod kindness, an Injustice is done to the 

I dying by not calling tne priest until the 
last torpor of the souses has blunted the 
mind in respect to external things. As 

1 lieu ce Christians pass away 
with ut being strengthened by the body 
of Christ, the only viaticum for the 
heavenly country. Zealously strive, 
therefore, to uproot this pernicious evil, 
and impress upon the people this pre 
oepfc of true charity, namely, that those 
great aids to a better life be admin
istered as soon as possible to those lying 
dangerously ill."

The magnitude of the interests in
volved in the carrying out faithfully of 
these instructions of the Holy Father 
ought to insure prompt compliance with 
them. Persistent et! rts should he 
made to disabuse Catholics of the 
wholly erroneous view some of them 
take of a priest's visit to the bedside of 
a sick person. His presence should 
not be regarded as indisputable proof 
that there is no earthly hope left for 
the sick person. It rather should be 
looked upon as a spiritual help which 
may aid, in a physical sense, the pa
tient. In

iÉ ORIGIHM (HAM tit 
•1654-

• • You are always sure of « « 
getting more out of 
your savings account 
than you put into it.

Savings departments 
at all branches. One 
dollar opens an account

m
i|T*rlERE is no soap equal to Sunlight Soap for washing 

**■ 'li'1' It gets every particle of grease and dirt—
r.u-ics ail glassware sparkle like cut glass and leaves your

------ dishes to !><; merely dried w ithout the neces-
sity of rubbing and polishing.

r ? Jr Sunlight Soap has no chemicals or other 
adulterants in it we will pay you $5,000 
if any chemist you employ can find anything 

pure soap.

We have become accustomed to the 
occasional pleas of Protestant denomin
ation* ot Christian Unity. They plead 
for a mlauomer for they never intend 
unification of belief but a tolerance ol 
the m 1*6 diverse creeds, with tne con
venient understanding oi making a com 
mm ell >rfc for Christian principles and 
ethics. Yot it is difficult to see how 
principles and ethics can be Onristlsn 
unless they emanate from truth, which 
is essentially one in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. Christ did nut busy Himself with 
the moral systems of heathen philosoph
ers -nor did He make the slightest at
tempt to reconcile them to His own 
diviue code—much less did He seek 
ways and means of acoommodxting Ills 
doctrine to the ethics ot His day—but 
He established a Church as the custod
ian of what He revealed and taught, 
and He solemnly declared that “ the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
It," referring to the rock (Peter), upon 
which His Cnurch was to be built. So St. 
Paul tells us that it is “ the Church of 
the living God. the pillar and ground of 
the truth." It is this truth that the 
Saviour had in view when before His 
passion He prayed : “ And not lor
them only do 1 pray, but for them also 
who through tueir word snail believe iu 
M« ; that they all may be one, as thou, 
Father, in Me, and I in thee ; that they 
also may be one in us ; that the world 
may believe that thou hast sent Me." 
In this unity that Christ prays for fer
vently there is only question of belief, 
of doctrine, there ia not the «lightest 
allusion to a unification or affiliation on 
ethics or morals. And could Christ 
have spoken more plainly upon the 
necessity of a unity of belief than when 
He said : “ And other sheep I have,
that are not of this fold ; them also 
must 1 bring, and they shall hear My 
voice, and there shall be one fold and 
one shepherd " If there is to be but 
one voice, oue fold, and one shepherd, 
how many Protestants compromise this 
unity by simply declaring that a com
mon pursuit of Christian ideals and 
standards is all that of necessity oon- 
stitfPî"! it, «n matter wh;$t the Church 
allegiances may be, or how divergent 
soever iu doctrinal matters the con
fessions of faith ? Surely it is hut the 
natural sequence of this inconsistent, 
unsorip'.urai, slipshod 
many Protestants nowadays are discard
ing the necessity of any Church, because, 
they maintain, the ethical principles of 
Christianity can be maintained and pro
pagated without any Church organiza
tion whatever.

Tms broad, humanitarian view of 
Christianity in its latest development 
was recently welcomed by the Universal 
Races Congress, held in London. At 
oue of its sessions Sir Harry Hamilton 
Johnston, vice president of the Royal 
Anthrophological Institute, Loudon, 
called attention to it favorably, and in 
a buhaoqneuL review uf its proceed
ings iu The Contemporary Review, he 
evolves the following pia form of an 
amalgamation of the humanitarian and 
Christian forces :

"If only * * * we could agree 
upon a common interracial religion, amt 
that the most simple undogmatic form 
of Christianity—Christianity without 
the creeds that were unknown to Christl 
Tne Christian principles that were laid 
down in the authentic gospels and 
epistles still remain unsurpassed as a 
rule of conduct as a basis of practical 
ethics. They are unconnected with 
totemism, sabbaths, fetish worship, 
mysticism, vexatious observances, 
litanies, and the disputable adjuncts ol 
a religion. If we could agree to d efine 
a id adopt such a basis and make it the 
hfcite religion of every country, with 
leave to each person and community to 
add ou their own account, the élabora 
t uns of ritual necessary to some Individ 
ualitiee, we should have gune tar to 
establish a brotheihood of man. a 
brotuerhoud which need not mean nee 
esaarily a mingling ot blood, but n 
com ii iu sympathy mid interest in the 
development of humanity. Applying 
Christian principles, the white 
would treat the other races of mankiud 
with kindness and justice, wi'hoiifcsv >rn 
or b *r»b imualieuoe; and they on their 
pirt would co-operate with him iu the 
tremendous struggle with the blind and 
heartless forces of nature which 
Sod again se in to threaten ml 
existence.’’

It will be seen 
testant ism of Lh<-
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Use Sunlight Soap 

This Way
Into a diihpan half filled with 

ugh Sun
light Soap to make « copious suds. 
When you have washed the dishes 
thoroughly and the grease has 
been dissolved, rinse in hot water 
and dry with a dry towel.
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The bravest bat 
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Shall I tell you wh 
On the maps of the

‘Twa* fought by th

Nay, not with a cai 
With sword or nob' 
Nay, uot with 

thought,
From mouth* of w<

But deep in a 
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Of woman that wo 
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Lui there is that b
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song;

No banner to gleai 
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long—
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The kinglieit war

warm water, shave eno
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HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

Branches and connections through- 
out Canada.

Use Sunlight Soap according to directions— 
try it just once — and convince youndf that 
it will do twice as much as other wap».5c« 10

■WSllUilT SOAP
GOaSPELERS —■

LOCAL BRANCHES 
London St. Thomas 

Melbourne
llderton 

Lawrence Station

tory note added : " The Bible Truth 
concerning hell has long been misunder
stood, making God appear unjust, merci 
less and cruel." The " noted cxegete " 
promised to put the doctrine in its 
proper light.

What a pity men of this stamp cannot 
be persuaded to take a month's course 
in the Catholic Catechism 1

WHEN WESTMINSTER AliliLY 
WAS A CATHOLIC CHURCH

the Confessor himself, who built the 
first abbey on this sacred soil. To a 
Catholic, despite nearly four centuries 
of allienatiou, its skeleton of walls still 
seems scented with a taint aroma ol 
that divine worship for which it was 
built. It is strange how little it* Pro
testant owners have as yet done to re
adorn the historic minister, except iu 
the erection of more or less incongruous 
monuments.

DIED
Chapman —On Friday, Oct. ft. 1911, 

Victor Francis, eight mouth"* oid child’ 
of Mr. and Mrs Jerome Chapman, of 
Red Point, P. E. I.

(By the Rev. Albert Muotich. S. J., Si. 
niverulv in the Catholic Fortnightly Revi
Pastor C. T. Russell, of the Brooklyn 

Tabernacle, is carrying on an active 
literary propaganda in favor of his books 
and of the Tract Society whose destinies 
he directs;. Hi* publication People's 
Pulpit ia distributed gratis all over 
the laud. Ilia "weekly sermon*" arc 
reprinted by papers that have no policy 
of their own #nd gladly give space to 
‘ new theology" ot the Russell brand.

Recently the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review" received a letter from a sub
scriber in South Dakota, who enclosed 
a slip from the Daily Argus-Leader of 
Sioux Fall*, which contained one of 
these delectable sermons ot Mr Russell. 
The writer remarked that “he (Russell) 
seemingly assumed the rather unique 
role of self-constituted spiritual director 
of the rest of Christendom."

A glance at the article in question 
shows ti at this criticism is more than 
justified. For the whole sermon is a

nli"i in f*v/>r of s ••Federate'*
Church" (of which Mr. Russell, no 
doubt would be the head arid guardian). 
The I

what sacrifices would need to be made 
in the interests of Federation by the 
three oldest denominations of Christen
dom."

Before giving Pastor Russell's sug
gestions as to the methods to be 
ployed by Catholics lor falling iu line 
with the new Federated Church, I wish 
to offer some straightforward testimony 
a* to what a church of this kind—made 
up out ui the 11 dif-j-ota membra" of 
denominations at variance with one an
other - really is and what sensible 
people think of it. A year or two ago I 
had an excellent opportunity 
a great rnauy men confiât i ia oat ol t.ui 
State reformatories. A kind of ' Feder
ated Church " had been in mgurated by 
the Methodist chaplain for all prisoners, 
and attendance at the services meant a 
better standing with the prison « ftioials. 
Now from ray talk* with the men Catho
lic and non Catholic, Jew and Gentile 

learned that the “ Federated 
Church " is a big humbug. Most >.i 
tne prisoners attended to please the 
wardens and to get ,4 a good mark " and 
afterwards had hug* sport at the 
"federated" attempts of the chaplain 
to get them on the road to heaven. Tne 
Catholics -vent tnere to get out of t >eir 
cells and pertiaps hear the organ the 
Protestants ditto, and the Jew* ditto. 
For all they knew that no “ Federated 
Church " had the power or wisdom to 
meet their various spiritual needs and 
felt that there was more of the human 
than of the divine in it* foundation. 
Be it remarked, also, that membership 
in the Federated Church was denoted 
by a special button which, we noticed 
was oonspicu iiisly displayed b\ thus» 
men who expected f > reap the hundred 
fold reward uf their Chinch allegiance 
here below.

Dudley Baxter, B. A., In the Montreal Tribune
No edifice in the world can be com

pared to our ex Beuedictiue Abbey- 
minister by the Thames as regards con
tinuous association with a nation’s 
history—our Valhalla and Pantheon 
combined, our Rheims and St. Denis in 
one matchless unit. Its venerable atone* 
ce nent and enshrine a veritable cssket 
of memories, such as royal coronations or 
funerals, across the ages.

The present fabric was commenced by 
that devoted Catholic, King Henry 111., 
who attended the translation of St. Ed
ward* holy body to its new shrine on 
Oct 13,1209, and was eventually him
self bulled in its vicinity. Soon after
wards, on Aug. 19, 1274 came the first 
coroua'-ion here—that of our first Ku g 
Edward — the officiating Primate being 
our only Dominican Archbishop of Can
terbury, Friar Kilwardby, atterwaids 
created Cardinal of the Holy Roman 
Church. Later the beautiful Lave <f 
his beloved abbey-minister was com
pleted by another Cardinal Primate, 
Dorn Zaogbam, formerly Abbot of West
minster, whose dust reposes in a splen
did tomb near the site of St. Benedict's

New Book
York. PncBen/, i ger Broth*

Michael . ^Published by

CARDINAL WALKS TO FORGET 
HIS SORROW

any case, it will be of incal
culable Value tu Lire latter iu preparing 
him or her to bring life's pilgrimage to 
an end in a manner befitting a Christ
ian. Cruel indeed, would relatives 
prove themselves to be if, through mo
tives of false kiudness that have no 
basis on which to rest, they permitted 
their loved ones to pass away without, 
to quote the words of the Holy Father. 
‘ being strengthened by the body of 
Christ, the only viaticum for the heav 
euly country."—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

teachers wanted

CRUELTY TO THE SICK ()M HI NDRi:i) ROMAN VATHol.li !',
'J (rsMonal teachers required lor schools "m--.-, • 
during July and Augnst Highest salaries umhm. ; 
Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agency, Box 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; arid 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appoii

rtTANTKD LINK EXPERIENCE TKACHE
Principal for R. C. Separate School No 3. 

Paincourt Must ‘peak and leach, English and 
French language alike. Unties to commence after 
midsummer holiday». Send applications to Sec 
Trees., Isaie Bechard. Paincourt « >nt. >703• tf

POSITION WANTED 
WANTED A GOOD LOCATION FOR ('A ll 

olic physician in some good town in Out 1 ,— - b •• !' • ...... .- jj r .. per. . ;

Canadian Press Despatch
Richmond, Va., Oct. 20-Hand-in- 

hand with an eight-year-old boy, Car
dinal Gibbons,forsaking his vestments for 
hie frock coat and silk hat of private life, 
walked the mile from Sacred Heart 
Cathdral to-day tu Mount Calvar.v 
otery, where Bishop Vau de Vyver 
buried. The aged Cardinal stepped aside 
after celebrating the high requiem in the 
cathedral, and, iu a sideroom, removed 
his vestments.

Father Bowler, the vicar general of 
tbo diocese, and Father Magri, the 
chancellor, saw him going quietly out of 
the postern door, and fouud him just as 
he aud the lad had agreed to go to the 
cemetery ou foot. Tuey entr-aced him 
to take the carriage awaiting him. 
They said the thousand* of people with
in and without the cnurch would be dis
tressed to see their venerable cardinal 
afoot. The cardinal smiled.

‘ My heart i* heavy," he said, “and 1 
need the air. This child will lead me."

And they walked away, hand in-band, 
leaving the priests and bystanders in 
perplexity.

FALSE CONCEPTION OF HUMAN 
1TY WHICH DEPRIVES MANY 
OF “THE ONLY VIATICUM FOR 
THE HEAVENLY COUNTRY"

807.
ntments

The Holy Father in his letter to 
Csrdiual Aguirre dealing with the 
Madrid Eucharistic Congress incident
ally refers to the reprehensible practice 
uf deterring the administration of rh«* Uwt- 
sacraments to dying persons till the 
latest possible moment. A* a result of 
this practice it not uufrequently hap
pens that a person who is on the point 
of passing from time to eternity is 
wholly unconscious of ministrations 
which are intended to prepare him for 
the awful moment, when he is on the 
point uf appearing before his God. A 
mistaken belief that the coming of a 
priest to the bedside of a sick person is 
equivalent to a death sentence make# 
relatives unwilling to send fur a priest 
in time.

I'ARDIN \An Explanation 
Jobs Cove, Nlld., Oct. 12tb, 1911. 

Editor Catholic Record: Jli
C. M. B A. Branch No. 4. Lundoiipeniug sentence gives the key- 

“We meet to-day to consider Dear Sir.—In your issue of the 7th. 
inst., appears a note from oue Cbas. 
Warman. In reference to a memorial 
published in your issue of Sept. Hrb. 
under my initials, and which he at
tributes to a certain Mr*. Huist. I do 
not deny that Mr*. Huist wr te a mrra- 
-rial intitled "The Christians' Good 
Night." What 1 do deny is this. I 
never ia my life saw such a memorial, 
therefore haviug not seen it I could not 
duplicate it.

31,000 MARCH 
HONOR

Meet. on tne jnd 
at eight o'clock,

I nursrlai of "very monO 
r Rooms, St. Peter s Pariah 
P H IV AMAH a* Pnwid»i !

ioa! l Serrer a rv
course that so

Baltimore, Mi 
hands of 31 000 i 
diual Gibbous y 
they passed the ( 
greatest religious 
nessed iu Ameri 
miles of the rout 
persons, drawn t'r- 
came from every | 

Starting in the 
autumn afternooi 
swung onward ini 
street lamps bla 
proach of night 
more thousands 
Heading the loo 
laid aside privai 
was General Jat 
marshall, in blai 
hat.

Westminster Abbey is the principal 
national mausoleum, aud all arouud lie 
royal dead. Hero the popular warrior 
king, Henry V., lay in state, aud cen
turies later that hapless fair queen,
'•laru- Stuart, in whom the ancient 
English and Scottish royal line* were 
blended, this heiress - ancestress of This is cruelty cf the worst kind. 
George V.. was at length Did to rest by Physicians will tell you that there is 
the gleam of torches, like her grandson so intimate a connection between a com- 
Charles 11. posed state1 of mind and bodily health

F..r ages these lofty aisles reverbe- that any thing contributing to the former 
r-ued, both day and night, with the will react beneficially upon the latter. 
Latin chant of black-robed Benedictine A Catholic on a bed of sickness who has 
monks, while every morning the Holy male his peace with God is in a mental 
Sacrifice was offered at the various condition which every physician of ex 
a-tars by its priests in our immortal ten»ive practice In Catholic circles will 
canon of the Mas*—the selfsame words tell you is often a contributory cause ol

restoration to health. The entrance ol 
a priest into a sick room may then prove 
to b * mi re beneficial than the best <,f 
medicines.

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQU1PMKN r

Disc
50s TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2565

Truly yours,
Patrick J. F. Murphy.

A charity of which few people think 
i* the alms of hxppiuess. What sweeter 
enjoyment than to cooler a little happi
ness on those who are near us? What 
occupation more amiable or easier than 
to endeavor to make those around us 
happy?—G »ldeii Sands.

One secret of the joy of living is the 
proper appreciation of what we actually 
posses*. To he able to swing along in 
careles* freedom of limb, to open clear 
eyes upon the world's beauty, to eat 
with appetite, to reason, to remember 
to imagine; we find we are rich where 

•re thought ourselves poor — H. J.

The average person who succeeds 
reaches the g-ml desired through trying. 
Ttutt i* « he first r« quirement, and th« 

-nd is to try again I

Me/th ■Si-ztimr.'tdnrii'etth/';:., ■.Catholic Women's Club 
The Catholic Women's C u t of the j 

University of T >i,mto held their first 
meeting of the year on Thursday. Oct. 
12. at St. Joseph's Academy. The Sec
retary Miss Tohiti, read the minutes of 
the last meeting after which the Presi
dent, M s* McGoey, welcomed the stu
dent* who were present for the first 
year. After the business of t -e Club 
was attended m, the remainder of the 
hour w*s spent in social intercourse and 
the meeting closed with the singing cf 
Tor int".

to talk to s

A ja

j»" 30 HIGH CLASS ART POSTAIS

y I ■

of to-day,brought here by St. Augustine 
first Archbisuop of Canterbury, from

One could Imagine the sc-ne at High 
pontificated bv the Lord About 

"f WestBBinster ; the gorgeous vest 
meuts, th“ walls adorned with tapestry 
and painting, the windows glowing with 
beauteous painted gits*, the rood screen 
with it* gr at crucifix, or the precious 
j wel-ii shrine beyond the high altar ut

Members of t 
from rnanv statt 
stun, tnen came 
Catholic psrishi 
following them ai 
parish, large aud 
aud county.

Surrouuded by 
who have grac“- 
of his dual celeb 
or stood at the 
steps constantly 
lutes of the thov 
and while fatigu 
two hours of - 
remained to the 

The day had I 
on Us night-tit 
marching men 
stood near the ( 
asked. "Doesu- 
proud of your p 

Tne Cardinal 
cf the «ingle la 
door illumined t 
with pleasure, 
wreathed in sm 

"Oh, indeed, i 
loyalty, such d' 
me to eomprehe 
for it, every sin:

Archbishop I 
Delegate, and 
Ht. Paul, sat to 
Cardinal. B -h 
little group of t 

In almost ev 
diual saw aomet 
A striking feati 
of girls. Iu tl 
tweuty-flve yoi 
the OardlnaVe 
were dressed in 
and wreathes 
their hair. B 
golden jubilee 
They were lib 
There sashes w 
golden oak 1 
wreaths. Wael 
adora, every 1 
American Hug 
triumphant |i 
the three Polls 
St. Stanislaus' 

Perhaps not 
more than tw 
Rosary parish 
head of that 
dressed in gre» 
while the oth< 
Miss Poland, 
arm, while the 
spirit of the cc 
cheered hearti

Dressed in r 
stars upon the 
children, a liv 
through the t 
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Polish flag.

One of the 
Cardinal was 1 
Cardinal, too,' 
ners carried 
the Colored c 
tion from St. 
Sammy Willia 
of about six y 
np to the Car 
scarlet carnat 
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him, patted hi
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M Viewed then, from a physical stand
point, the practice of deferring the send
ing for a priest till the patient is almost 
ou the point of une uiscioiisness cannot 
be coudernued too strongly, 
damnation gathers strength when we 
consider the grave peril to which ti e

ofRELIGIOUS SMCIS C//,
SENT BY MAIL JU.Favors Received.— A subscriber 

wishes ti) return thanks to S*. Aune 
and St. Joseph for two special favors 
received.

Ti e c ui-
we SEW FREE with order A Will HIDE ALBUM

WITH YOUR NAME 'TAMPED 18 GOLD ON COVER
vour flr-t trying 

didn't bring you nearer to jour goal 
Toe third requirement is to keep on 
tr> »n^. no matter how many trials 
fttlures or how discouraging the out
look.

Set ol 30 Souvenir Picture Cards ol 
Religious Subjects, reproduced frem 
Famous Paintings in the Nalional Galleries of 

Each subject is elaborately litho 
t beautiful colors and of

EurotUsed Pianos At (2ut Prices j exceptional quality,
An appropriai/- remembrance gift to friends, 

i Complete set of 30 pictures, including Album to 
j hold 24, with your name stamped in gold on 

(if desired). Mailed to you complete on 
You will be pleased with the

On Approval. On Instalments
sGRAND ■> n This IS AN OPPORTUNITY to get a genuine piano bargain.

hicii Piano inemdt d in thi* offer aud described below i* without 
flaw, ii.side or out. In tone and action these pianos are quite a* good 
as new, Iu fact inuht i-f them c nut be avid *s i.yw—t.hex have been 
used *u little and are in such good shape. Each piano is guirauterd 
fur five y. ar*. the same.as * new pirn <>. They will tie shipped to any 
p int in Canada on approval. Y- q try it f. r 15 days, and if you at© 
not fuUy satisfied, r. turn it to us to collect.

When -ordering send a second jand third choice.

artistic beauty of these pictures, at such moth rale

Tuesday muht Oct. 31
SEATS FRiQ Y, 9 a m.

IMPORT DISTRIBUTING CO.
25 W« .t 42nd Street

And now what must Catholic* do to 
enter the secure haven • f the Federa
tion? The preacher oi tin 
Pulpit is quite spi 
Wh vt to do. “For Ca holies 
the Fédération will signify un 
render of a great deal, and y e; , j 
light of the t

New YorkçP. 5." Sjwjj

VTi 678 KING ST, TELEPHONE 244

'

' ; 7 ,

Church Organs1 1
I E0 W. Rowland an'1 Edwin Cl ff.ird |

OFFERS

The Great New York, Chi
cago and Boston Success 'i

Your first choice
be sold before umr order is r.-eeived. A handsome stool is 

shipped free with eacli instrument. \o ini'.tier which of t h. se p iiios 
ii order you will go a porno a* good as n«-w in: every way at an 

immense, saving Terms of Payment—A small Cash paymtiit and a 
still smaller payment every mouth.

'.v
init-til CentUry, Vuren

TU Ml MG UF. PAIRINGuld he surrendered
N-tCrifiCi* oi hivii Hood 
floe of little pride,
Rome to federate wit h the Pi oient 
ctiurcn would mean that tn

Water Mo lore, Electric Motors, < 
Blowing Machine ya glance that Pro

day complex 
ion made it possible for Sir Harry 
Hunilton to entertain the project of i 
common interracial religi hi, not based 
upon any dogma' in form of Christianity 
—but Christianity emasculated of be 
liefs, aud based upon pràÔticiil ethics 
alone—iu other words, a Cnurch less 
Christ. Irv picturing the prospects of 
this new interracial Christian religion 
Mr. Uundton sweeps away it* pre*em 
d igmatio forms, which 
principally in the R unan Catholic 
Church, by calling them “totemism, 
Sabbath, fetish worship, mysticism, 
vexatious observances, litanies and dis- 
putable adjunct*;" and expresses the 
belief that with their elimination the 
Christian cod*» of ethics might be ao 
cep ted by all the nations But it might 
well oe asked how loug could a Christ
ian Ooie of e .hies he enforced without 
the visible authority, established by 
Christ? How long w,mid such a code 
remain Christian? S r Harry 11 *milton 
would have the samedifil -u tv with such 
a code, as the Protestant Churones h*v<- 
with th«* faith—it would be tossed about 
on th»* hu?h "as of private interpréta 
tlou aud practice.

-1 > > » pr eiy ridiculous then tn the 
light of exp r euce and f tots are the 
trail p >rcs of this anthropologist, when 
he in 'ulges in the following vagarv :

“ What animosities and conflicts 
w oi d ceise it ah the world were umniii- 
aVv aiiVi b*satlv Christ 
O1 h«-r tait'i* sod rnles of ootidhc- that
h*va|
from Greek phil-i- iphy and Rgvpt an

For the Church »' yl
LEONARD DOWNEYDETAILS

.protest and that she relinquished her 
pe c ii li ar e faims." (T tu* ré loti. > w f ü u < 
cardinal doctrines of the Church ad of

London, Ont.

The
Rosary

Gerhard Heint/ninn 7 octave cabinet 
râlé i nj r g"t piano by Get hard lleintzmari, 

Toroi tn. :n mahogany case, with plain panels 
and catvi-d trusses and pilasters. 11 -is double

Origin

: H illiains—71 octave cabinet grand upright 
piano, by R. S Williams Go,, Oshawa, in besu- 

j tilul wall ut case, ornately carved, with full 
I length music de k, three pedals, ivory and

ebony keys, etc. Special Sale Price $‘54:6
Howard -7J- octave upright piano in beautiful 

mahogany case, without carving of any kind, 
but witn richly contrasted veneers, Old Eng
lish effect, sweet and sympathetic in tone, 
stands excellently in tune; u-ed only five

Special Sale Price $855 
Gerhard llcintzoiail —A very handsome cab

inet

A Mew Pro
duction of 
Human 
Interest

The Will & Baumer 
Company

The Candle Manufacturers
kYH CUSE, h Y

which Catholics wouio h.tw to “ jieliu 
qu i*U " to seen re membership t h RuV- j 
*eli’s church.)

Among these oUims to be relii qtiished
out# i*, that the Pipe fluids the p-ace-oi \ 
Christ in ruling the Church 
or a man of such vast ambitious a« Mr I 
Russell, wht) himself seems to love “ vx I 
sited ulacea," our doctrine cimoerulng 1 
the Pope must be an especially bitter : 
pill. But we can easily get riit of tin* | 
obnoxious doctrine, 
that the Papacy 
tlu* Popes reign successively as Chris' s !

1 g action. 'Hid ivory and ebony keys.
«• price $450. Special sale Prie $‘5<m

Nordheinier -1\ octave upright piano by the 
Noroh' iin.-r P-au - Co., Toronto, iu rich walnut 
cise, wit full length pauels and music desk,
B iston fall board, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Cannot be told from new.

Oi cuur-e.doubt he finds

M ioufaoturer's
BEESWAX CANDLES:

Purissima Brand 
L’Autcl Brand 
Altar Brand

The Best in the World

pri «450.
McMillan -A handM'mp cabinet grand upright 

piano manufactured in our own factory of first- 
class materials throughout and with expert 
workmanship. A piano simple and c -mpara- 
tively iiu xpensive in design, hut with richlv 
figured walnut veneer. A piano uh*t will 
delight both the ear and the ex e, and with a 
beautifully reap n^ive touch. Used le-s than 
a \ear Regularly $375. Special Sale Price $‘475 

Clourlny -A 7^ octave c «biner, grand Gourlay 
piaii",iur highest grade instrument. In rich 
mahogaii’. osee with full length panels, three 
pedals, etc, A piano with a sxmpatht-t c sing
ing tone that will ch*rm both the music!*n 
and the untaught lover of music Ju-t like

Special Silo Price $305 
Gourlay A “New Grand Scale" Gourlsy, the 

pi no w ii-h has sec a new sfandaid in Cm 
ni un pi;iii'i hu Iding. Beautiful walnut case of 
Colonial desiun and finished with ut carving on 
ti e panel*. !• we took * c mmis*ion trom you 
to t-ui'd a pia o at $1,000, «t could not h«* a

Special Sale Prn e $3‘50

Spe cial Sale Price $‘47î6
Harrington Reynolds

As Father Brian Kelly

yee-repmu, ""t l’«‘ «imioait Or | Founded upon an Emblem of Purity
Catholics of our day to lav a-,Me. How- 1 *

BY EDWARD E. ROSE

grand upright piano by Gerha-d lleintz- 
mati, in figured walnut ca*e. One of the most 
expensive ami best style* of this make, and in 
every particular quite as good a* new. Orig
inaux $175. Special Sale Price $‘575

Heildelssollll—An attractive upright piano by 
the Memieissofn Piano Co., Toronto, in rich 
mahogany ca?-e of simple though artistic 
design, with lull length panel*, three pedals, 
etc. Has been used only fi nn uths and cannot

Special Sale Price $‘405 
Mason & Riscli— Upright piano by Mason k 

K m h, Toronto,-in rosewood case with plain 
poii*hed panel*. Has trichord 
scale, double repeating action

For “ the claim
is God's Kingdom, that

ever strongly it was held in the dark 
past, it is surely little appréciaied by i 
Catholic* to-day. No longer do the j 
Popes dominate the civil rulers of 
Christendom."

It would he labor lost to argue against 
reasoning of thi* kind, ami wo preler to | 
clas* the writer with that untortuna'e I 
portion of the Protestant 11 >ok stricken 
with what the late Dr. L Hubert used to 
call Papamauia. Bit we have a right | 
aud a duty to prute-t, against, th "bj--c- I 
ciouable methods of thesegos;e'er* We , 
ctnnot object. » »»t*f copies ot tfo IN-ople s !
Pulpit are plao d in atr- et ear* ( i* has 
been doue iu S . L mi-) hut 
ft agaiust that spin ol Chri-n i-tn peace 
and charity which, the 
loud y profess l> Idly to eut» r Va hollc 
churches and ch ip '* and there to di* 

iL. a -till ruflCr'iS tt* tribute iheir libellous .tracs Tm« has
ÎL-* Uh û. U. UIIMul d t p also been done in S' L

\ GAÎ AFii.ii PCWOER 4L Ka L#» clergy informing us that 'copus ol 
•X , «n. , :hv .1I-WMM* vwrt, »» UK p «ri hmiIhi l.v | m,tn' .-i f th- I .1 1. MoOluro, husin« s8 miitisger of
jj, ,i,'.nrx'v,‘IM|l'‘7h7 ei,H<u,e I People’s Pulpit had b« en thrown j “The Rosary.' is in the city nï.kin

tnMMiVuK-' m the tSSKH'l i1,1,1 ‘V8 Sodality hall. This number | ar ill gemei Is for 1.1 e .........ira , f his
*m»nt rtly -xir.-» Cetwrrb *»>* ad ve« fluid a f r« e Ivioure bv a cor .in -i ow here next week *1, the ( ' r- , ,i

*U*7 'I. II. Ku .., n Hull». Mr McClure
n edmanwa. «aie» A 9a. Toront» on “ Who Lre.i'i-d II.-II ! Ar. explana- known here, being a frequent visitor.

Stearic Acid Candle* in all grades 
and sizes

PLAY
CA.-)T
Production i 
SERMON

tie told from new. XN rite for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price-list.

BRANCHES
ChicagoNew York Boston>ver*fcrung 

In fine order. 
Special Sale Price $‘>05

J.J. M. LandyI XX rltten and Staged by the Author 
of in re success, s than any other 
playwright in the world.

Mendelssohn Handsome 7\ octave upright 
piano in the Mendelssohn Piano Co. Toronto, 
in richly figured walnut, case, with full length 
P'fit I* mid music desk three ped - Is, ivory and 
ebony k- x *. etc. Aim. st new. Manufacturer'h 
price. $340.

Manufacturer and Importer of
! Of all the n Vestments, Ostensoria 

Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Stafuarx, Stations of 

the Cross 
Can flies Oil*
Praxer Books 
Llbrarv Rook*

PRICES ht-f tt*r Hist ruinent•er ne o i a • <1 ‘«••l >r th-* world. Special Sale Price $»>;{#

25c,35o,50c, 75c, $1 ..™7Ti
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TERMS OF PAYMENT
Piatii s under *250...........
Pianos over $250...............

................$10 Ca*h and *0 per month
..............$15 Cash and $7 per monih

10 Per Cent. OlT These Prices for Cashone of the
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